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alone can be taken. I admit a CallinJ 
Atten lion Notice prim4 facie and send 
it on to the Minister concerned. In 
this case he has stated that there is 
no factual basis to this allegation. 
Under those circumstances. what i. 
the use of raising it again and again 
In this House when I have sent blm 
a reply? 

Shrl Ma ..... ly: In all humility. Sir. 
may I just explain to clear up the 
misunderstanding? The question is. 
when reports ~ r in the national 
papers it is the Ministries who have 
to contradict them if they ar .. wrong. 
They are not doinJ it. 

Mr. Speaker: Again and alain hon. 
Minister. have said that if they go on 
looking in to every paper and go on 
contradicting the reports that appear 
there they may not be able to do any 
other business. Of course, hon. Mem-
bers have a right to ascertain wbe-
ther they are right or wrong. Here 
there is no basi. at all for Govem_ 
ment to explain. Government need 
not explain the position here. The 
best forum is. when the Rouse Ia .it-
ting. if they have got any doubts 
they will explain. Ron. Members are 
vigilant: there is no doubt at aU. 
If somebody Imadnes something and 
write&, it il not their bu.lneu either 
In this HOUle or outside to 10 on 
explainin. the matter. Now. let UI 
JU'OCHd to the next bUlln_. 

u.. .... 
"DEMANDS FOR ~ 

IIr. 8peaIIer: The House will now 
take up diocunlDn and volin. on 
Demands NOI. ee to ee and 128 relat-
In, to the Mlnlstty of Labour and 
Employment for wbleb 5 hours have 
been allotted. 

204 cut motions have been tabled to 
these Demandl. 

Hon. Members desiroua of movinJ 
cut motions may hand over at the 
Table within 15 minutes the numbers 
of Ihe sclected cut motions. 

Hon. Members are already aware 
of the timellmit for speeches. 
DEMAND No. 66-MINIlITRY or LABOUII. 

AMI EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceecling 
RI. 18.88.000 be ,ranted to the 
President to complet.. the Bum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which wUl come In course of 
payment during the year endln, 
the 31st day of March. 11181. In 
respect of 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment· ... 

DeMAND No. 8?-CRU:F IIdPECTO_ or 
MDna 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a .um not exeeeding 
RI. 22.83.000 be ,ranted to the 
Prealdent to complete the.um 
necel.ary to defray the charg. 
which will come In course 01. 
payment during the year ending 
the Silt day of March. 1881. In 
reapect of 'ChIef In.pector of 
lIinn'." 

DaM.um No. 86-Mmc:IELLAXIIOU8 Da-
rA11TME11T8 AIID 0'l1DII EXI'DIIIITI1D 
VJIDD TIm MIIQII1'IIY or LAaon .... 

EMJOLOYMDT 

Mr. Speaker: Motion mowd: 
"That a Bum not exceeding 

RI. 10.38.56.000 be l!I"anted to the 
President to complete the.\IID 
neceuary to defray the ~ r . 

~  '11'1\1 come in course of 
payment durin, the year endln' 
the lIlt day of March. 1881. In 
reopect of 'M1""ellaneou. Depart-
ments and Other Expenditure 
under the MInistry of Labour and 
Zlnployment'.w 

"Moved wIth the reeoIDIIIendJltlan of the PresIdent. 
152(AI)LSD--I. 
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DulAIID No. 126-CAPl'rAL OIl'l'LAY or 
'l'RII MINIS'l'RY or LABOUR AMII EMPLOY-

MENT 

1IIr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not e oee ~ 
Ra. 2.05,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the chargH 
whloh will come In course of 
payment during the year endlnl 
the 31st day of March, 1981, In 
respect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment· .. • 

Sbrl BraJ Raj SlD&b: Sir, shall we 
continu. witb this discussion for the 
whole day? 

Mr. Speaker: I am trying to extend 
the time. Hon. Members must be 
prepared to sit on Saturdays and 
Sundays also. 

Sbrl BraJ Raj Slnrh (Firozabad): 
We are prepared to do anything. 

Mr. Speaker: Very well. We are 
sitting till .ix o'clock. How is the 
hon. Minister Inclined? 

b~ Minister of LallOar ..... EmpIoy-
DleDt ..... PIanIlInr (SlIrI Nudal: Sir, 
I would Iik,' to accommodate the hon. 
Members. 

Mr. Speaker: How lonl would he 
like to take? 

Shrl Nuda: It depends upon the 
course of discussion. 

Mr. S ...... er: We will sit till 8'00, 
calTY on this debate and ftnlah it 
today. 

Shrl S. L. SakIe ... (Maharajpnj): 
He can reply tomorrow. 

• Mr. Speaker: He never said 80. He 
seld he is prepared to carry on the 
debate till 6.00. 

Sbrt Nuda: It will depend on the 
eours. of the debate, Sir. 

Mr. Speak.er: All right. He may 
initiate the discussion. 

Shrl Nanda: Sir, I wish to initiale 
the discussion by making a brief 
reference to some important matter .. · 
ooncerning the labour situation and 
labour policy. I have thought of. 
bringing up thHe matters because 
some aspects of labour policy han 
been called into question. Very reo 
cently the Federation of Chambers of 
Industry and Commerce and som. 
other Important forums also havi 
dealt with labour matters. In this 
case, some prominent representatives 
of businen and industry chOlle to speak 
about the policy of the Labour Min-
istry, and it appears that 80me of the 
features of this policy were not to 
their liking. I have, therefore, io 
make a few things olear at the outs .. , 
in this context. 

The Labour Ministry has no policy 
of its own. It is the policy of the 
Government of India. It has not been 
conceived fOl' the special benefit. of, 
the worker:i. Of course, it is in rela-
tion to employer-employee relation· 
ship. but apart from the question of 
well-being of the working class. the 
labour policy has to take intO oon-
sideration the larger interc.asts of th .. , 
entire community. the question of. 
successful implementation of our plan." 
and the realisation of the objectlv ... 
of the economic and social policy of 
the nation. 

A distinctive fact about our labour 
policy is that it is the outcome ·of 
deUberations of all the perties con-
cern.d. It i. based on general .gree· 
ment and built up over a period of 
time with the support and ~ coa-
sensus ot opinion of all those eon· 
eerned. Thi. policy has been evol .. -
Ing In response to the needs and eon· 
dition. of the lime. It il, therefore. 
not a rigid polioy and .... hatever 
modifications have been made. they 
have occurred as a result of agree-
ment and almost unanimous o e ~ 
of all the parties. Therefore. I would 
not be wrong in makinl the claim 
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that it is a precious asset. A pollcy 
which is not simply emanating from 
Government, but a national policy, 
acceptable to all, is an asset which 
should not be dissipated thoughtlessly. 

I have had to say this because I am 
sensing some dangers to the main-
tenance and growth of this valuable 
tradition. There i. an outcry heard 
in many places that the industrial 
workers are being pamp:ored, that 
undue burdens are being placed on 
industry because of things being done 
for them and costs are rising. On the 
other hand, the workers too are 
ghowing signs of impatience. They 
are telling me that certain obligations 
towards them are not being perform-
~  properly and they are not having 
a fair deal. In other quarters, there 
are questions about fmployer-employee 
relations and sometimes it i9 made to 
appear in certain cases as If the 
employers and the employees get 
together to exploit the community. 

Therefore, I am going to take up 
this very important issue of wages 
and prices. Wages have recently 
figured in discussions and there is a 
natural anxiety in this country now 
about prices. It is in national Interest 
that prices should not be allowed to 
rise. Any rise in prices particularly 
at this stage is going to make diflll:uIt 
the progress of the nation. U possible, 
prices should be brought down. There 
is no disagreement regardin, that and 
so tar 8S the work"rs are concerned, 
It is their obligation and duty to 
<»-operate in the process to the utmoot 
extent possible. 

But the question aris.s, Is It • tact 
that the workers' wages have had 
any serious or significant influence on 
the prices and is a factor of that 
kind a substantial factor? There Is 
another Question about cases where 
_age increases have taken place to 
such • magnitude that they appear to 
be having an excessive share of the 
national income of the country, to 
the d ·triment of the legitimate 
intereots of the other consumers. Thi. 
Is a campl.x and dimcult problem. I 

am not prepared to make any dog-
matic assertion, but on the basis of 
such studies as I ha ve been • h It, to 
make of these questions, I feel that 
it is very unfair to blame the worke ... 
for the infiationary pressun's and for 
the upward trend in prices. It is not 
at all good to create • feeling among 
the workers that they are being helel 
to be responsible for raisin, priCtlll 
and they are beneHting at th,' ""-
pense of the community. 

The fact is-BUd it is a very import-
ant fact-that the workers always los .. 
whc'n pric,," ri... Some people gain, 
but not the workers. They. at any 
rate in this country, have been losinl[ 
invariably whenever prices have 
risen. Statistics show that. Between 
1939 and 1947, the standard of Hving 
of the workers had declined by 25 
per cent. By 1951, they just recovered 
lost grOWld. By 1116&, the real wage. 
had increased by 13 per cent. But 
since 1111i6, when again prices started 
riSing, their gains have betan to an 
extent wiped out. 

The reason is, it is a very well-
known fact that wages tag behind 
prices. It is a known phenomenon. 
There will be negotiations, concilia-
tion, adjudication, etc. and therefore, 
the time lag i. widened. There is a 
considerable prolongation of that lag. 
It may be said that we have """t of 
living adjwotment and V.A. ""id. But 
they are not bring ""id to aU. Maybe 
a majorIty of the worken do not have 
the benefit of the automatic adjust-
ment. the sliding-scale, in relation to 
rost of living. For such of them to 
whom the benefit is available, what 
is the position! 100 per cent. neutra-
lisation Is rare. It I. In a very small 
number of cases that there 10 100 par 
cent. neutral loa lion. In some __ 
the textile indu.try, for exampl<>--
even when there Is 100 per cr.nt. 
neutralisation, it Is only relat-d to the 
basic wage, which 10 much I... than 
the average ... age. So, even It It 10 
100 per cent. neutralisation, the 
workers' wages in any indultry wiU 
not have caught up with the rioe in 
Ihe coot of livin,. 
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The workers can justifiably ask, 

why there is such a thiDg as objec-
tion 10 100 per cent. neutralisation of 
the cost at living when prices are 
rising. There is some justification for 
that in certain conditions. For 
ItxampJe, in times 01 war, when ro~ 
duction is going down or for ,;ome 
other reasons, evC'rybody has to share 
in the sacrifice. But production is not 
Roing down; industrial and agricul-
tural production has risen. Then at 
any rate, WI' ('Rnnnt apply this 
doctrine or sacflfic to the present situ-
ation, especially when the per capita 
availabill!y has nOf. lIone down but 
has somewhat increased. It is this 
background, these conditions, on 
which we are judging this question. 

It may also be taken Into considera-
tion that, after all. when we are 
thinking of the price level In this 
country In the conditions of this coun-
try what can be the potential infiuence 
of wage.. The incomes of the workers 
are a relatively small proportion of 
the total income In the country. Sinee 
industrial production i. a small pro-
portion of the total production in the 
conditions of the country, Its effect 
cannot be very much at all. So, by 
the very nature of thinp, that cannot 
push the prieea. 

Then there Is another thing. When 
Wp look at the statistic about prices, 
the indices, we find tha t the prices of 
manufactured goods have been rela-
tively stable and during the last few 
years w hen the prices of manutac-
tur<"d goods have risen, they have not 
been accompanied by any rise in 
wages. That Is to say, wages have 
not been responsible In any m-asure 
for the increases that have occurred 
recently. 

U the workers are told by those 
people in the rural areal, the agricul-
tural workers, people who are b.~I  
orr. if they confront the industrIal 
work,''''' that i. reasonable and very 
good and the wrokers will be .n.wer-
ablp to them if they have made any 
tllegitlmate pins, If they have ""'-
plaited any scarcity. But there . are 
others who have themselves pmed 

out of this rise in prices. I have got 
the ligures but I ne d not take up 
too much time 01 the House for 
figures as they arc known to all. The 
index of variable dividend industrial 
securities, with the base of 1952-53 at 
100, has gone up to 122'5 in 1958 and 
142'4 in 1959. This is the context in 
which we have to study this que!'tion 
wh"ther the wage earners and their 
wages have to a considerable extent 
been responsible tor the ris .... in prices, 
and the second question which we 
have to anawer is. irrespective of that, 
have the workers been making exees-
sive cla:ms, have thEm b en given 
excessive increases in wales. That 
question remains. The exressive capa .. 
city of an industry i. important and 
the question is whether 'hey have 
been treated in an unreasonably gen-
erous manner. 

I have now to point out 10 han. 
Members. who of course know it 
already. that in this country the 
workers and the employers ~ e not 
left to themselves to light it out in the 
field by a trial of strength. Workers 
have placed th mselves at the dis-
posal of authorlly. There I. a law 
which compels them to appear before 
a tribunal. whose Judges arn appointed 
by us. That machinery has been let 
up to which the aggrieved party can 
have recours". That Impartial 
au'hority deddes wale claims on judi-
cial principles. The only guidanee 
that hL. been furnished to ~ is 
through a framework of reference and 
prinMpleo provided In the shape of 
trloartite conclusion. and recommend-
ations. The most important of these 
i. the report of the Fair Wage Com-
mit'ee. There are reports or re-
commendation. of the Labour Panell. 
the Indian Labour Conference and the 
Standing Labour Committee. Thi. 
system has yielded very satisfactory 
resul! •. 

These reports of the Fair Wage 
Comm i llee and othe.... and also the 
r-commendations embodied in the 
Plans, have all laid great llres.. on 
productivity. It is wrongly ....... ed 
that productivity has not riaD and 
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only workers' wages have risen. Now, 
productivity is not a very simple 
concept and it is l asy to have various 
in:.erpretations. But there are some 
broad yardsticks and when they are 
appLed to such statistics as are avail-
abl to Us it is found that th,·re hal 
been an increase in real earnin,. of 
30 per cent. durin, the period of ten 
years between 1947 and 1957 and 
against lha t there is an increase in 
production per person, adjusted for 
price nuctuations, of 45 per cent. So, 
we shou d not i,nore this also. 

This id. a of linkin, wa,es with 
productivity is a very ,DOd thin, and 
it is already obtaininll over a wide 
fteld and the workers have not resist-
ed the introdudion of the incentive 
system of payment. Conslderin, the 
figures that are now givt'n, it is 
obvious that the ,ains of increased 
productivity have been shared, whicla 
Is a very legitimate thing to do. 
Because, productivity i. not entirely 
of the workers' making. it i. not their 
contribution alone. for investmenll 
have to be made and other thin,. 
should 110 Into it, the Interests of the 
consumers have to be considered .1 
also the development of industries. the 
economy of the country for further 
capital formation and so on. But that 
productivity has somewhat outstripped 
the ratio of Increase in real .. a .... 
• eems to be a fact. 

There is the other w.y of lookin, 
at it. Ultimately. it is not the money 
paid, the absolute quantity of wa,es. 
but it is the labour costs which have 
,reater si,niftcance for Industry. ADd 
all that data that we have point out 
that labour costs show that the cost 
per unit has not Increased out of pro-
portion to other cosll. 11 miJht have 
sU,htly declined over. period of 
years. These are the ,eneral broad 
fact. about w.,es and their reiaItoD-
ship with other facto.... naUonal 
Income ele. 

I was very much .mused to lind 
lOme comparlsona made between OUl' 
wBII" and the ...... In other c:oun-
tria. .Dd the per c:<qrita ~ ..... 
.nd th.t obta!B!a, ill eIber _tries. 

I wish they do not indulge ill the ... 
things. because these are not v.lid 
comparisons. I would be very happy 
if thO:h' standard,) that wert! dllPdcd 
to per capita o ~ and wa,e rela-
tionships were applied to oUler 
incomes and the gaills made by others, 
their remuneration and rewards. Then 
the working class would not at all 
ft,ht shy of that, that i. my own 
belief. 

Theretore. 1 now come to th,· two 
questions which have arisen now. On .. 
is that there should be a wa,e freez .. 
and the other i. that wages .hould be 
linked with produclivity. It all that 
I have said before has .ny wpight or 
meanin,. I need not now say that .ny 
talk of any kind of wage freeze la 
devoid of meanin,. How will It be 
enforced la another question. So. let 
this cry b. let at rest. In the ftrat 
place. there i. no justlncation at all 
and no Jround has been revealed for 
conaiderln, this. If somebody IUJ-
,ests that, I would ask him "What la 
the justification? Who would tre-ze 
It and ho ... ?" Government hive onlY 
ftxed the minimum wa,es under the 
Minimum Wage. Act. 

Then Government m.y not do thaI. 
r may say that there haa been no 
undue rise 10 far .a minimum wa, • 
bed under that Act are concernod. 
Then all that Government can do I. 
not to refer to .djudication, trIbun.lI, 
.... ge boards etc. the qu","tion ot 
...,e. or w.,e demands. But then 
would It create. better Iltuallon? 
Can we .lford thp un .... t th.t will 
.rise out of It? Can we alford to 
atop the Increase In the WBleB of the 
workers and.1I that? Of c:oune. 1& 
Is not that there Is JOing to be /I ban 
on wage freeze or any other .or! of 
ban on .11 the activities of the .. ork-
In, d .... 

So the conclusion that 1 draw .. 
tha L .1 io JOO4 tor the workers to ha .. 
price .tabIllty. They lhould help ill 
II to the utmost ",,!ent. But th..,.. a .. 
helpl.... Price atabiUty baa to pre-
cede and .U that has to be clone alIout 
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it i. thnt they ""ould a.si8t, help and 
o .bor ~ to tho fnll""t extent. 

] may in this l'ont.cxt again make 
on.' appeal. When we nre discUMing 
questions about labour, wages and 
other things, let us not forget that w .. 
can get oul of the working cla .. much 
mort' .UlI. ThaI much more will 
depend upon Ihl'ir goodwill and co-
operation. W. should try to see that 
we secur. that and not jeopardil" 
thaI. About productivity this i. an 
important thing. 

The que&Uon of linkinll up wages 
with producUvity is a Vf!ry healthy 
approa.b. AI far as J am coneemed 
J am all for It. We have to provide 
for it In our various IJtatements, plans 
BDd othcrwille. Of coune, there bas 
10 be a proper examination of the 
_,.,. in relation to ""ilUng conditio,," 
before that link il elJtabUshed and any 
anoma1l ... or deftclmciN that may be th...... have to be """"ved. 

1/ lIl .. re i. pr;".' stability, the oilier 
qu .... tion dOH not ariae, that la, the 
qUl,.tion of .ompen .. tion for coot of 
JlViDg inc:rea.... The working clan bas 
10 aPJ)l'<'clate this that they cannot 
have any subatanUaI gains either 
having 101 wbatever they can out of 
th. profits in relation to the emtlng 
.ituation. Aft .... all, if nonnal profits 
are .~ and If the hilbrr profits 
to wbleb J have dnlwn attention ...., 
all dlotributrd to the workrn, that II 
not going to make any sullBlIIDtial 
incr ...... in their wages. A few rupees 
more in Ill.. baIIdlI of the wwken i. 
nnt ,'ling to raise or bring him up or 
moVe him on to the living -.e, It 
i. not that th""" prollta Ihmlld DDt be 
"cpt down. They &bould be kept 
dllWn and the exeeM, If any, should 
be uti Used In the lnteJ"l'Sl of develop-
ment ete. But that I. not the SCI1I!'tO' 
on whleb the wor"", .an reI,. for . ~  

adv."... arid hi. ...· .. n-belng. 

So the conclusion is that the 
workers have to understand that they 
must make the fullest USe of their 
energy and skill for the purpose of 
I? ..... asing production and produc-
tivIty. There are the other questions 
of management, equipment and all 
that. They are all there. But the 
workers bave a very heavy stake In 
productivity. 

I may point out that there w.. a 
time when the workors were ohetruc-
ting in progress on this front. But for 
!KIII'Ie years past that stage h .. passed. 

8ul C. D. Pande (Naini Tal): They 
werl' under the inllumce of the 
political partI .... 

8ul BraJ Raj 81D&'h: Now the,. are 
under the inlluenre of the ruling 
party. 

8hr1 C. D. Pande: They are healthier 
now. 

Shri Nanda: If the worken are left 
to themselves and if all parties ceue 
to take interest in them, everybod,. 
will be the better nft' for that. That 
was at one stage. Later on, J belirve 
the workers' response has been .. tis-
factory. Their att.itude is not at all 
aomellling whi.h we can object to. 
They have accepted the basis of 
rationalisation. A triparUte recom-
mendation accepted that ratlonali .. -
tion with certain safeguards. That is 
common ground It baa to be imple-
mented. It i. being Implemented 
alao. Wherever there i. any difficulty, 
it is the responsibility of the organla-
tions of lIle worken to prev .... t that 
aDd to ensure full Implemmtat.ion. 
Rat.ionallation bas been acceptrd. 

But on the other Iide wbat I find 
is this. There appears to be a vast 
scope for Improvement In the eIIIci-
eney 01. the man • ..""ent ItaeU and In 
the earlier da,.. just.. labour was 
obatrueting, the manalliem .... t was alIo 
obstructinlli. Thore were recom-
mendations made for inn:-eue in pr0-
ductivity and the employen ...... 111 
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not look at that. Even now, recently 
when I o1r~re  to introduce with their 
llelp a code of eft\ciency and welfare, 
:bey were very reluctant They were 
not at all enthusiastic about it. Even 
1I0W, I believe, there arc many things 
which have to be done by them in 
emSer that there should be eIIective 
"tilisation of all our resources. They 
have not done all about it. 

Thi. matter was discus .... od recently 
ion the Standing Labour Commii.tee 
and it had engrossed the interests of 
all the parties. On behall of the 
Government I gave this assurance 
that we are not going to leave these 
thin,. to the parties only. We have 
IDt a dominant interest in productivity. 
Therefore Government is going to 
arrange to call tram abroad, tram 
.. hleh'ver country that can furnish 
1C8 wi!h them. teams who can come 
ad study the situation in each indus-
try ad devise measures for the pur-
_ of increasing productivity In 
r.h_ industries. 

1 bave spoken about employers, bul 
.mce 1 do not lee th, employers very 
adequately represented here, J have to 
!Al11I to the worllers' represent.tives. -SUI N .... ya ..... tty 11_ 
(lIWIandapuram): They do not want 
10 hear you at all. They are never 
'" the babit of listening to you. 

IIIId.atI I'arnW J(rlaIuwa CCoim-
balore): Shri Pande ia there. 

S'" N .... : I have to advise my 
hon. friends that in spite of all thl. 
il is up to thl'lll to see thai .. hlle 
])nlA\Dg their cJaima they ezerclle 
-ml, nol for the alike of mallln. 
more pnJjIla by IIDIDt' people bul there 
.... CIOH!r conaideratlona. The7 should 
·lIIIdIrnoIIInd that In thII country, in .Ie of the faet that .. e are not 10 
... ell off, there has been an etrort to 
Jive 1DOft ...... to the worllers. U 
it au. been ~ .t nOUJllt by the rise 
iD prkee, it II an unfortunate _d!-
tion .. bIeb Is hurting and aJrecting 
~ other people. TIle middle cIua 
IIIId Ihe knrer middle d_ a ......... -

ine heavily because of that. They are 
asking for locial securlt,y. SomethinJ 
bas been done in the .bape of 
Employees' State Insurance .nd pro-
vidl'nt fund. More demandl are being 
made. 1 think an e.m.at eIIort is 
being made to do something. But in 
making demands on the coun try in Ita 
present condition they should not ION' 
airht of the fact that aplnst the 
number of persons who are employed 
in orranised industry there I. luch a 
vast number of people who arc not 
employed Dr who are underemployed. 
They cannot tranater their income to 
them directly, but they can help 
them. They can help them only 
through assisUng in capital formation 
and dev<'!opment 10 tbat more employ-
ment opportunities are created. 

I will remind hon. Members on that 
aide of one lugg·.tion which J mada 
at SOme time. When the work.,. uk 
for more wages, the demand i. relllt· 
ed on two ground.. One I. the fear 
of ril. in price. .nd aecondly 100 
much Income placed in the hinds of 
the workers may come In thp. way 
of accumulation of ... nt capital for 
development. Now, workers bavinJ 
101 whatever is legitimately due to 
them, why can this politi on not be 
tak"", pre.sed and • .,.,epl<'d tha' 
workers will participate In capital 
tormatlon? Havinl lot In roW- ....... 
~ Ie due to thl!l" 8114 ::.. ..... quea-
lion I. nOI of g,-ttin, money, thi. Is • 
cIlrection which po •• ibly I .. ould .tiU 
request them to consider becauae this 
il without prejudice to their other 
cJai.".. 

I bav. to reter to ane very 
important matter .nd that i. about 
wage boards. I am referring to • 
re.ponslbillty of the employero. They 
have to carry It OIIt. They bav. to 
Jive a lead to the .. orlllnJ cW. 
reprdlnr ..,.,..,uJous acUaer.... to 
undertaklnp and their responsibility 
for implrmentlnr the obUptlDDa that 
h.ve arisen .nd which bave been 
.c .. pIed. TIlle Is an ou-..din, 
obliJation. It I ... ell known that thli 
.. are board Idea Is a Jon,-lItIndln, 
thin,> It .. as mentioned In thr Fair W.... Committee'l RtIport. It .... 
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agreed to by all the parties and embo-
died in tho Plan that there shall be 
wage boards, as it was recognised as 
a better method than the o.her met-
hods. Some time back, it was accep-
ted in the Standing Labour Committee 
that the unanimous recommendations 
of the wage boards would be carried 
out. When there was some talk about 
legislation, the employers said: why 
legislation, unanimous reports will be 
carried out. Now, it is in the faee of 
this si tUB tion, these circums Lances, 
that we have to consider the delay 
that is occurring in the implementa-
tion. What is the alternative? It Is 
well understood that the wage board 
is a much higher form of machinery 
for settling aU these things. It has a 
judicial element, the judge; it has 
representatives of the employers and 
of tho workers; besides that, it has an 
independent person and an economist 
There could not be a more rational 
set up, a set-up which will guarantee 
the observance of regard for all inter-
ests possible. If such a thing breaks 
down, and if such a board's recom4 

m ndations are not carried out, I 
cannot visualise the next step. If the 
unanimous recommenda tions of a 
board with employers, workers, 
ind ~ e e  persons, an economist and 
a Judge is not carried out, what have 
we left in our hands? They will say: 
have a law, of course. Possibly that 
will be done, but that takes away 
aU the grace out of it. The future 
of the wage boards becomes jeopar-
dised, and then only the tribunals 
and aU the delays and obnoxious 
features persist. I hope this will not 
happen. I am only considering the 
theoretical implications of a contin-
gency. 1 hope this wl11 not arise, 
beeause It Is not a question of a few 
rupees, but of a whole system that Is 
at stake, and it is too valuable for 
anybody to deal with lightly here. 

'l'bere is the question of the noed-
bued minimum wage. I have to make 
a reference to that also because 
Members would be interested In that. 
I do not think that the Indian Labour 

Conference bas overstepped its limits, 
or has done something which was not 
appropriate. The Fair Wage Commit-
tee s Report had thought of a certain 
standard, a certain minimum wage. 
Somebody had to give il concrete con-
tent, and the Indian Labour Confer-
ence tried to do so. It may be that it 
may have, in a hurry, erred in some 
direction, but nobody can take ex-
ception to the concept of a minimum 
wage. The Pay Commission also had 
before it the recommendations of the 
Indian Labour Conference and hu 
dealt with them. It has del!ered. 

8hrl NaraJlllULnkDtt)' MeDon: 
But repudiated by the Finance Minis-
ter. 

Shri Nanda: I do not agree there 
has been any repudiation. What ~ 

Finance Ministry said was it had not 
been ratified and it stood as the re-
commendation of the Indian Labour' 
Conference. These are facts. We do 
not have ratification of o' her recom-
mendations of the Indian Labour Con_ 
ference. 

8hr1 Tanpmanl (Madural): A ne ... 
type of repudiation. 

8brl N8Dda: It is not. 

The Pay Commission took notice of 
that, went into the matter in detail. 
Later, we have examined it again ill 
the Standln, Labour Committee. 

8hrI Prabhatkar (Rooghly): o~ 

are a party to that decision. 

8hr1 Nanda: Am I withdrawin& 
tram it? 1 am saying this, that I am 
not for rigidity from this side or that 
side. The question is we have to 
obtain certain results. There must 
be a proper standard laid down ill, 
respect of minimum wages, a reason-
able standard, not any high unrealis-
tic standard; and even if it Is not pcNI-
sible to realise It in 8 certain place 
in eertaln conditions, that does nol 
cease to be the minimum. If the mini-
mum has been conceived In terms of 
physical eIIIcIency, of pQsicai need&. 
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so much tood required, so much ot 
thi3 or that required, then it is a ques-
tion ot fact, not a question of opi-
nion. If we cannot pay, we will say 
we cannot do it, but there it is; we 
may be able to give it tomorrow or 
the day after, but it gains priority, 
and this is the sense in which it has 
to be taken But if there is a scientI-
fic doubt raised about,-that is my 
point when I mentioned-rigidity-we 
should not be rigid and adopt avidly 
without looking into it the nutritional 
content given by a certain scientist. 
If the technical aspects are examined 
and we find that it may be somewhat 
different, We should not be afraid of 
that examination, and this is what the 
Standin, Labour Committee decided. 

Shrl D. C. SIIarma: (Gurdaspur): 
The hon. Minister should look at the 
Speaker when he is speaking. He Is 
looking at the others. 

Shrl Nanda: Why is he worried 
about it? At least I am not Iookin, 
at him. 

These are scientific, technical mat-
ters, and they have to be looked Into 
In a proper way. and the Standing 
Labour Committee has atreed to that. 
Therefore. there Is no question arlsln, 
about It at tbII Itqe. 

Now, I bave taken a tairly long 
time, and I would rather listeD to 
what the o:hers have to AY. and I 
hope what I have Aid will possibly 
reduce the attack from the other side. 

Mr. Speaker: I have looked into the 
time tha t has been taken tor the 
various Demands. We bave been try-
Ing to be liberal, to accommodate 
Members who are Interested as tar 
as possible. I am alway. trYing to 
note how the Interest Inere_ and 
that i. why We have been litting 
longer sometimes. May I suggest to 
hon. Member. to keep to the sche-
dule, that wherever we elrlend the 
time alloted lor any Demand, we 
make up that time by slttlq lonawr 
during that da7' 

Today we proposed to sit till 6 0' 
Clock, finish ~ e Demands by 5 0' 
C.OCK. and .1a,·L the other Uemand 
and devote one hour tor that. Now. 
we will go on wiLh this Demand till 
6 0' Clock. Hon. Members must be 
prepared to sit from 6 to 7 0' clock 
for the other Demand. 

Shrl Ta ............ : There is a hale-
hour discussion. 

lIIr. Speaker: I myself su"eated 
thaL as far as possible we shall have 
half-hour discussions on burnine to-
pics that come up, but durine these 
Demands for Grants you must live 
me some latitude to take them up or 
not, because after 7 0' Clock nobody 
will be in the House. I shall try to 
accommodate as early as possible; 
after the Demands are over, we shall 
have halt-hour discussions almost 
every day, I have no objection, but 
till then I must have an amount ot 
discretion. 

We shall sit till 7 0' Clock toda,. 
and finish the Labour Demands by 
6 0' Clock, and devote one hour 
which we would have othenvise lost 
to tile other Demand. 

The Half-hour discussion will be 
postponed and accommodated as early 
as possible. 

Shrt S. A. Duge (Bombay Clty-
Central): The Labour Minister Aid 
that his lpeech milht help to reduce 
the attack on thP Labour Ministry'. 
Demands. That is partially true. He 
hal in a way cleared the ground tor 
doine something more concrete than 
merely attackln. him on certain bula 
Principles. Aa I have already aaId In 
my previous IpeecheS on the Labour 
Ministry'. Budget. personally It 18 
very diIllCl"', to quarrel with the 
Labour Mir.·,ter .. 1lICh, but., as he 
hlmselt has .. Id, his policy is not a 
~I  labour policy; it I. a national 
policy since it stems from a Govern-
ment which funetlon., 10 to AY, ... ' 
national Government., not In tha Rnsa 
that It is an all-pari)' O<>vemment, 
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but h Government tunclioning in the 

~ of the whole country, that Is 
of all classes. Therefore, his labour 
policy i. n policy which benefits all 
e ~. 

At the same time, I appreciate this 
difficulties, because even when the 
Government proposes to do things tor 
Ihe people as a whole and in general 
for their welfare, while laying down 
·poJ.icil.'s various Ministries start re-
r~ e  different interests, and ul-

timat('ly what comes out is a bundle 
ct poli<"ies in favour of the employers 
'and the landlords and policies which 
.oml·times favour the pBalllUlts and 
the worke.... And then when you 
stan discwsing, the contrast stands 
oul though ultimately as members 
WIth the .ome policy and of the same 
Government they do justify each 
other and stand by each other. Tbere-
fore, the statement 01 the Labour 
Minisler that he is not makin, any-
thing special for labour may be true. 
A t the same time, 1 know be bal bIa 
difficulties. From some of the re-
portio that we get of the tripartite. 
which we attend and so on, and what 
hAS hapJ)<'ned in this House in th .. 
rrcent period, I under.ta1ld his 
diffirultip.s of pushinll torward some 
of Ih. labour policies he ba. 
in mind in a Cabinet wbere the 
power of Finance is the most domin-
ant power. Therefore, In spite of the 
fact that it is the policy of the nation, 
it i. dominated by the power of capl-
tnl as 1 call it and, therefore, eon-
time. they come in the open, some-
ffim do arise in this Hous_ome-

, time they do o ~  10 we have to 
take a standpoint on the balla of No 
presenting directly working c!au ID-
terets when we speak of the national 
interests as such. Becaule It is my 
position that nalional interesb con-
ceived in abstract do not e:dat. The 
national Interests are a totality cer-
tainly ot all classes. But then th .. 
dominant cluse. which fonn the na-
tion are the mlddle-claln, the peas-
nnt,v and thp working rIa"" wblch 

produce what is the .. eal national in-
come. Now, when you come to cal-
culations of national in!'(lme, I beg to 
submit that the theory of calcula-
tions of national income tollowed by 
the Government of India and cer.Bin 
of the capitalist countries is a wrong 
theory. They take into calculation all 
the services. Now, if a Secretary of 
the Government or a Minister or a 
clerk or somebody is getting Rs. 1000 
as a salary, then what is his contri-
bution to the nat:onal income be-
cause his labour cannot be calculated 
in terms of concrete positive values? 
Therefore, in socialism national in-
come is always calculated in tenns 
of positive concrete utility values and 
the services Bnd slIch other things are 
ll1'I1erally omitted. 

So, national income in the concept 
of socialism is always that income 
contributed by the working class, the 
peasantry and the middle-cia.. In 
belping to transfonn thinlls in 0 Ilood 
thin,.. Therefore, this is my concept 
of a nation though here the capita-
lists do exist, the landlords do exist 
and I think we should realise that 
their contribution to the national in-
come is only by way of consumption, 
not pt'oduction and to that extent they 
are certainly a part of the nation be-
cause they go on consuming more 
and more. And demanding more and 
more the share of the income but the 
real national Income comes from the 
working classes. Therefore, we should 
not be quite at all in dlseu •• ing the 
labour poliey u a national policy In 
the sense that it must benellt the 
working class, the peasentry and the 
.alaried employees. 

Havinl cleared that ground with 
regam to nation 8Dd the workinll 
elaa and our eoncept about it, I am 
glad to lind In the statement of tbe 
Labour )(\niIter an admission at leut 
this year or since the lut two yea ... 
that walles have not made for priee 
rises. That Is exactly what I have 
been flgbtinl for In this House for 
th.. Iut three or foar yean, that the 
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wage price spiral lbeory is a wrong 
theory and on lbe basis of lbat theory 
we were all along being denied of 
wage increases. 

Sbrl N8DCIa: We cannot settle lbis 
question between us. This is my view, 
that is your view and there may be 
Of her views also about it. 

Shn S. A. Danle: Now, the ground 
i. cleared that at least with regard to 
these price rises he docs not accept 
my theory-he may not. But at least 
the fact exists and it is underlined 
too Ihat the price rises that have taken 
place are not due to wa,e increases. 
l'bat is number one Secondly, wages 
I,"ve lagged behind' prices and third-
ly-that is my conclusion-that we 
a,'" thoroughly justilled In putting up 
• stiff light for wage increases and 
thot nO nation, no party, no sector 
can blame the working class lighting 
for rise in wages, by trotting out • 
theory that "If we increase wages, 
then the prices will go up." Thanks 
to lbe Labour Minister, at least for 
the year 1959, admitting it In fact, If 
1001 in theory. 

IIlIrI Nanda: I have other conside-
.... tiOlOS ~  formation, em-
ployment and all those thinp. 

So, Sir, I am happy in this reapec\ 
that something of our agitation has 
won at least in the year 11180 and has 
''eI!eived recognition from the Labour 
1\rIinillter. That I do not think, ill a 
''eeOgnition from the Government I 
am afraid, tomorrow another Miniaier 
might Jet up and say that his theory 
and his statement is all wron,. But 
that is what they will decide among 
tbemaelves. I have nolhing to do wllb 
that. But I am glad that at least the 
Labour Mlnisle!- who has to retain 
something of his trade unlonlsm in-
• ide the Cabinet dominated by finance 
io able to state these facts before this 
House and. therefore, all my congra-
tulations for him and all my aid to 
him in solving the problems peaceful-
ly, it necenal')' in the WIly he pro-
_, for getting a WIlJe rise. But 

will he succeed? Thai is lbe whol. 
point. 

Now, I come to the next point. The 
economic situation is Vf.!Ty good, pro-
duction bas increast.·d, food produc-
tion has increased and naturally the 
fate of the working class should have 
become better. The slory Is tha l pro-
fits have increased, producUOn bas In-
creased produclivity has increased, 
but the prices have gone up, lbe 
monopoly power of capital has gonc 
up but the share of the working class 
In the generated weal:h haa fallen. 
This i. the result. If under luch con-
ditions, the worker. feel irritated 
and gO Into action, then what is the 
remedy? What is the remedy to lolve 
t.he si:uationT Price increases are Dot 
In the hands of the Labour MinistrY. 
Prices have ,one up and, lbcretore, 
the real wages have tallen. To lbl. 
Finance Minister will say. ''Well, the 
Pay Commission says that all thaI 
wage increase demanded on the b.ll. 
ot the minimum a. dellned by lba 
Triparti'e Convention called by the 
Labour Minister is unadenU!!c." What 
is unscienti8c? 

Now the Pay Commission hal come 
to a tunny conclusion lbat all Indians 
are short stalured and, therefore, lba 
calories that they require must be 
ahort calories. How do they come 
to that conclusion and trom what 
pseudo-sclentillc enqul ry do they 
come to lbat conclusion? I do not 
know. The Punjabls have dimerent 
h .. lrhts from the Marathl. and ""en 
among Marathl. lbey ha,'p tHl\'erent 
heights. Many Tamlllans have dilPer-
ent heights. How ia lbe short stature 
made luddenly a fundamental ground 
by a group of scientists and econo-
milts led by Dr. Mehta, the FInance 
Minister of Bomhay and how lud-
denly are all lbese calorl... cut "" . 
cause we are short ltatured? Now. 
all the .hort statured gentlemen mlght 
proclaim 8 revolt against this finding. 
I do not know. We mllbt tonn a 
union of short statuted penons and 
fight for hleber ealorl... and all the 
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tall statured person; might fight lor 
still higher calories I do not know 
what will happen. By the science 01 
determining nutrition and calculating 
wages on the ba.is 01 calories in this 
country, the whole concept 01 mini-
mum wage is blown up by a Pay 
Commission which went into such 
considerations presided over by a 
judge. Now, a judge may not be ex-
pected to understand calories and pro_ 
duction and wage.. That I can un-
derstand. He is not concerned with 
it because he is revolving round in 
conceptions of legal rigmarole. The 
calories are forgotten_xcept in lunch 
hours-even by judges. But what 
about others, economists and all 
those? 

So, under such conditions when a 
Pay Commission attacks the very 
concept of minimum wage al defined 
by the tripartite body what is the 
remedy for the working class? There-
tore, the workers are coming to the 
conclusion that within the Govern-
ment of India there is no uniform 
labour policy. The Labour Ministry, 
the employers and the workers ag-
reed to a tripartite convention on 
minimum wages and a tripartite con-
ven'ion on rationalisation. The mini-
mum wage convention is exploded 
and the employers come and tell us, 
"Accept the convention on rationalisa-
tion." No, Sir. If the employers, the 
Pay Commission and the Government 
of India have repudiated the mini-
mum wage convention of the tripartite 
body by the exclusive statements 
made here, then the worklnll class I. 
going to repudiate the convention on 
rationalisatiOn also. This is my state-
ment on behalt of my party and my 
orllanlsatlon. You want us to take 
..... ter workloads but you will re-
tuse our ealory requirements our 
minimum walle convention and will 
come and tell us. "No. Even 11 RI. 125 
I, your ealeuJation fOr the minimum 
w.ae, we ara not golnll to live you 
that; we are lolnl to live you only 
III." Wh.t are the Government aer-
vants and all thoae oemce. goll1l to 

do in such a case? The workers in the 
Ral. way.:i, Defence, and even the 
clel'ks and oLhers in the Secretariat 
are always told, "for the nation, in .. 
crea3e your work, rationalise and 
raise productivity". When they cama 
to ask for the minimum wale con-
vention, they weJ.'C told, "you a·re 
short-statured, you have lost it." In 
that case, they are also bound to say 
that short stature is bound to hava 
a short hand and it does not reach the 
machine, it is not long enough. That 
means the machine stops. That meana 
they take a decision to strike. 

IS his. 

Therefore, it is a great decision. a 
serious decision. For the first time in 
the country, all the government ser-
vices, the Defence Federation, Rail-
ways, Cenl!"al Government employees, 
P.&T., all these have come to ona 
definite conclusion, "we will negotiate 
with you till May; alter all your con-
ceptions about calories, Dr. Aykroyd 
and all that, and the Pay Commission; 
negotiate and settle; if you do not, we 
will act in June". Will the Labour 
Ministry, or If not-not the Labour 
Ministry, I am sorry-will the Gov-
ernment of India, which onCe inter-
vened in the House in order to stop 
a strike in the P.&T., have the face 
to say that these workers need not 
act now? Because, after two yean 
the Pay Commission comes round, and 
the basis of minimum wage. is blown 
up, and even the price calculation in 
the Pay Commission's report which 
they have liven on the basis of 2,800 
calories is a wrong chart. They have 
evaluated It at RI. 85. Actually It 
comes to RI. 95. 

So, Sir, if such Is the settlement 
machinery which denounces the prin-
ciple of tripartite conventions In the 
actual translation of thela conven-
tions into practice, what is the work-
Ing clals to do In order to belp In 
a peaceful settlement of disputes anel 
help in the growth of econom,. anel 
In the tulfilment of the Plan and tha 
initiation of the 'ftUrd l'lve Year PIa! 
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So here, the fate of the wages, as 
already elaborated by the ligures even 
of the Labour Minister, shows that in 
this country neither the Government 
as a whole-18m not discussing the 
Labour Ministry-neither the Govern-
ment as a whole, as an employer and 
as 8 government, not the employers, 
the big Federation or Chambers of 
Commerce organisations are prepar-
ed to acknowledge, even now, at the 
end of ~ Second Five Year ~  

and after twleve years of swaraj, 
that thoy must share equitably the 
national income with the working 
classes. 

Then comes the 1ibeory of how 
much is the national income or a per .. 
80n in India, and what is his o ~r b

tion. There has been an employer 
who seems to be progressive--and in 
some respects he is-who alway. trotl 
out, "the national per capita income ill 
&. 212. my worker's average wag. 
during the year is Rs. 6,000". He goes 
on dishing out such facts. And the 
Pay Commission, of ali thing., has 
come to the conclusion that as the 
national income is low, the _1ft 
should not go high. Wonderful ideal 

As regards the per capita national 
income, if you relate the wages of 
the worker to the per capita income 
of the nation, you must ask how much 
the worker him.elf contributes in the 
generation of tile national income and 
relate it to the per capita abstract 
generation of income. I have no time 
to go ~o all these statistics. In the 
evidence I gave before the Textile 
Walle Board, I told them that the 
gross value, ex-factory value produced 
by a worker employed in the textile 
industry in the year 1952 comes to 
Rs. 8,351 per year and hi. income per 
year i. about RI. 1,4110 Or so. So he 
conlribu'es five to ~ tomes to the 
lIeneration of that value. Even If you 
takp only hi. wa!(e, he re-,",""ales his 
own walle and contribut .... 150 per cent 
more to the national income. And yet 
he i. told, "nation .. 1 ~o e I. low, 
therefore you remain low". Th"re-
fore this Is ~ th .... ry I~ ""pital'at 
..,.",omics. But unfortunately, "er'1 

citizen in India, let alone every ~. 
ter in the Cabinet, is not expected 
to know all the intricacies of eoono-
mic theory. Therefore, these people 
are someumcs misled by such rom .. 
paf'ison as be.ween per capita Mliuuat 
income and the wages of a worl.er 
The wages of a worker must be con· 
sidered in relation to what he pro-
duces os a gross product and Ih" lIet 
product in Ihe economy, as judged 
in his own trade. That is the fale 
of the wages, and tha I is the fa te 01 
the machinery to setUe disputes. 

The Labour Minister has said that 
to settie di ;putes, th,' higher form of 
wage bo .. rd has now been invented 
..nd we are now appointing wage 
boards-though in some . ~ e  
wage boards have aiready been 1e-
nied. But I say that the highest form 
of settlement of disputes II not ........ 
boards. The best and the highest form 
tor settlement of wage dispute. Is ne-
gotiation between the trade union of 
the workers and the employers' side. 

SUI NUlda: Th. t is true. 

SUI 8. A, Daace: This i. the o!and-
ard, acknowledged, hi",.t fonn-and 
a trade union which represents the In-
terests of the workers, not one Im-
posed by the Labour Ministry or the 
Finance Ministry or IOmebody. And 
to lind out which union represents the 
interestl ot the workers, the belt fonn 
In all democracies II always a ballot. 
Therefore, the anly solution for solv-
ing disputes, tor aelllement of dillputes 
In this country is not merely ...... 
tripartite orll.niotions, but the basic 
thin!! must be the trade union re-
eollftiaed, and the trade union nego-
tiating with th" empl."..,r, the .... -
ployer n"'1oUatinl1 with th.. trade 
union, and comIn, to a Rtt1ement. 

But this ill just the thin, that II 
beln, mlnnanaged. And therefore .. e 
h .. ve got the situation In .. hieh 
workers run to tribun .. l .. wa, .. boards 
and tripartite orn'li.atlano. I .. auld 
IUCI(elt tor th.. ennslderatlon of the 
Labour IIInJater that next to thia ar-
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rangement, the basic arranlement at 
worker-employer relation between 
the union and the employers, the next 
best thing is not wale board, The 
next best i. the tripartite arrange-
ment. And he knows it, Sir. An in-
dustrial tripartite body, in a liven 
industry, trying to meet and arrive 
at a settlement, is the next best. Be-
cause that has been tried a year ago, 
and found to work very well. In the 
coal industry he tried it. It worked 
very well. In the tea industry he tried 
it, on the bonus issue. It worked very 
well. In banking he tried it; he tail-
ed. The bankers in the private sector 
were not prepared to go into a tripar-
ti te arrangement, and 80 alao the 
bankers in the State sector-that 
means the Finance Ministry and the 
Manager of the State Bank. We know 
what he did. The moment he __ 
presented with a tour crore bill he 
Bald, "Ihis is too much, I do not ne-
goti ate". This is a wondertul princi-
ple' You could have said, ''Put It down 
to one crore, I will start talking to 
you'" And all this from the Govern-
ment at India, which talks at na-
tional policy, The State Bank em-
ployees were torced to eo Into a strike, 
for no reason. Because when Govem-
ment were discussing ucommisslon or 
wlbunal", "tribunal or commiuion". 
"tripartite body or commission", one 
year went by. The workers were Im-
patient. They struck work. Then they 
said, "now we won't talk with you, 
beeaus.. you are on strike". Yau were 
not talkinl!, you were not coming to 
a conclmlion, you were prt!'varicatin., 
you were dilating and 1n'ltating the 
workers; and when the workers 
pre ... nted a bill you retu ... 
ed to look at II: and when they 
go on otrlke you say ''you hAve gona 
on strike, now I won't negotiate". 

1< that a poliCY! It Is a contusion 
of poliey. It I. not even a contusion 
at polioy: It I. a deliberate attack on 
the working classes and a negation at 
poliey. We, from the trade union., 
are tryln!! to wnrk with the Labour 
IIInlatry, to sit in n tripartite bod)' 

and to come to certain conclusions. 
All tripartite bodies art' more and 
more being blown up. El!ective bar-
gaining between trade unions and 
employers does not take place. So, 
We come to tripartite bodies. Thot. 
also is being blown up. When we go 
to wage boards, wage boards are 
sometimes not appointed. 

In the appointment of wa,. boards 
there i. a long rigmarole of argu-
ments. Some elements in the Labour 
Ministry devote their whole attention 
as to how to avoid a AlTUC nominee 
on a wage board. The delay is caus-
ed in appoin ting wage boaTds because 
somehow they must avoid a repre-
sentative of the AITUC. When veri-
fication of membership gives US the 
right to be appointed, then they say 
Uit ia an old verification; we must 
find out whether you stand there or 
not". The only way, theretore, to-
prove to them that we exist is to 
torce every time a strike. The jute 
industry had it, In which fortunately 
all united and struck one day in order 
to get a wage Increase and a wage 
board. There is neither a wage m-
crea.e nor a wage board. It was in 
December: this is April. They a ... 
.till calculating the union member-
ship, 80 that the AITUC membership 
mav be somehow lowered and the 
INTUC membershin pu\ up, so that 
thev can put an INTUC man on thP 
Board. 

The same thing is happening in 
tea. The Industrial tripartite body ap-
pointed a wage board. It was almo,t 
o ~. Somewhere something bap-

penpd: I do not know what Now that 
I. URI.. belnl! ex. mined ;"hether it 
.hollld he con.tituted according to thE' 
prevlou'l tripa,.tite agrepment. Why! 
B"".u.p th .. y knpw we were e ~ 
to a .eat on that. 

So even In triparlite arranl!!ement. 
the DOlloy followpd is a discriminatory 
poll"J/'. Evpn when We want a oettle-
~.  of di!!t>ule. by peat't!tul mean. 

• .,41 'by npC!ntillltionlll: h1 thelle depart-
ments. and wage boards are appoint-
ed, this I. the position. 
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Tben the lime it takes three years 
tor a textile wage board, In England, 
where the working class i. supposed 
to be democratic, not led by the Com-
munist Party at all, but by most 
reasonable people-and ot all things, 
you know well English reasonable-
n .... ; they conterred swaraj on India 
without her even asking for it, lre-
mendous reasonablene8&-what Is the 
position! In England, they went on 
discussing the Gillebaud report un 
railways for nine months. One day, 
tbe workers' union came and aald, 
'Tomorrow, you give us live per cent 
increase in wages; otherwise, we shall ,0 on strike' -roost undemocratic. ac. 
cording to Ihe tenets of our Finance 
Minister or the tenets of the other 
Cabinet Ministers or perhaps of even 
the Labour MInister. Richt at mid-
night, they said they would start the 
strike, and immediately an agreement 
was signed, and aU the employers in 
England denounced Government of 
yielding to the pressure of trade 
unions in signing an agreement tor a 
wage increase of 5 per cent to the 
railway employees, when a report was 
being made by a wage boat'd. 

We are told about the virtu,," 'If 
not going on strike, and many a time, 
pointed out the examples of America, 
England and France and so on. What 
Is to be done? Rationalisation Is 
being resisted in England, America 
and aU the capitalist countries by 
strik"". The famous steel strike in 
America has shown that the AmerI-
can working classes were against ft-
tionaliaatiOn and against curtaWng 
their time for smoke, for blri, tor tea 
ed 10 on, Such strikes are taking 
place. But here we try to avoid them 
by wage boards, For . the tezt1le wage 
board, they took two or three yean. 
They took two years for a pay com-
mission, Six months have gone after 
the jute strike, Itill, there iJ no re-
IIIIlt about the appointment of a -ace 
bo ... d. A1l regards tea plantatloa., 
another tripartite d1scusaed the neces-
sity of a wage board. I think about a 
Year has passed already, but with 40 
-.alt. 

Wllh such condiUo1lli, how ~  
reasonableness should we show and 
avoid strikes? I should like the hon. 
Minister to please tell u.. At the 
begionln, of one Five Year Plan, we 
put up a demand and get a wagl! 
board at the cnd of that Plan and 
the concession at th,' end of the ncxt 
Five Year Plan. Is that the con-
cept that you enunciate a pohe), at 
the beginning of the Second Ptu", :Iud 
nothing comes about till the fourth 
year of the Plan, and then you begin 
to diJcuss the policy ot the Third 
Five Year Plan, and ask w all what 
the labour polley in it should be? I. 
this the way· in which thinBl are 
going to function! It that Is ,olng Lo 
be the case, the ~e  will be i. that 
the workers will get impatient and 
they certainly will go into aelion. 

I do not want to di.eLL-lil all the ~ 

dustrial thinBl, tor, that will be don .. 
by my other colleagues, but my sub-
mission is that if this has got to be 
avoided, the Labour Ministry and th" 
Government of India mUlt act defI· 
nitely, with re,ard to 4irect recog-
nition and compulaory l'ecOlPlitioa of 
trade unions by law. If your poUcy 
is that you will not have compul-
sOry recognition, then, in that CIL!4> 
you will always be in t1'ouble, either 
from one union or another. 

Unles. the employers are disciplin-
ed there cannot be petlee In indust.,. 
in India, and there cannot be peace-
ful production. For the moot Indisci-
plined cia.. i.. not the working chI"" 
but the mo.t undisciplined cl ... 
Is the employing cl.... There-
fore, the code of diKipUne waa im-
posed. We accepted it voluntarily, 
What i. the result! Nowbere UDder 
the code of discipline, norm8111y, rp.· 
cognition to a union Is given. The code 
of dJ.elpUne Is being Y10lated in lIIe 
mon euential part, thaL Is, in res-
pect of the employers' duty to the 
working cla •• , and the code of dlaci-
pllne I. forced On us on the most un-
eaenllal part, aaylnl. do not CO 1ft 

atrIke, do not 10 on IO-Ilow, do not 
d(!monstrate, do not raiae demand.., 
do not raise Y10lent demanda, In<l 
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~ e  if you raise, do nol sbout and 80 
on. 

In one case, in a textile mill, pro· 
vident fund money was misappro-
priated by the employer. The social 
insurance money was misappropriated. 
Wage. were misappropriated. 'l'wo 
months' wages were not paid. The 
workers went and demonstrated. The 
INTUC was against the particular 
demonstration. And 40 workers were 
5uspendl'd. A man went on hunger-

~  namely the president of the 
union, Swami Kumaranand in Beawar 
for eleven days. Nothing happened 
for sometime. Then the Chief Minis-
ler said, I shall look into it and have 
an enquiry, and then, a State Gov-
ernment took over the mill Mills 
which are mismanaged, whiCh have 
been clo.ing down because of thi, 
and other factors should have been 
taken over by Government long ago. 
This was the decision of the Nalni Tal 
Conference, Two years have passed 
since in the Naini Tal Conference 
they promised that they would 
amend the company law in order to 
facilitate the taking over of mills 
quickly. There is no trace of the com-
pany law amendment, and no trace 
of general take over, excepting that 
four or five mills have been taken 
over; I do give credit to the Labour 
Ministry for trying to persuade the 
Ministers in some of the States who 
resisted taking over, and advising 
them to take over, 80 that something 
happened in these cases One Mill in 
Madra. wa. taken over; and two or 
three in Bombay were taken over. 
The other day, after the hunger-
strike, that Edward Mill in Rajasthan 
has been taken over. But that is only 
by the way. Good things come In as 
benevolent interventions by the La-
bour Minister. Good things do not 
follow a. a matter of policy. What 
.hou Id happen is that good thlnlll 
.hould happen as a matter of the 
logic of a policy, and bad Wngs 
should be the eXct'ptions. But the 
trouble is Ihat bad bpcomes the policy; 
and the good comes as an Intel'ftll-
tion by this Mini"pr or that Mlnllter 
.or the Labour Minister and 10 on. 

The company law should have been 
amended. People who are running 
away with lakhs of rupeeo from the 
provident fund arc not being prose-
cuted And they tell us that there is 
no corruption and they want proof. 
I hear the Prime Minister and other 
Ministers saying, you cha.rge us with 
corrup,ion, bring the proof. And they 
chal'ged Shri C. D. Dcshmukh of ~ 
ing in the air. Why shOUld Shri C. D. 
Dcshmukh talk in the air. Here is !he 
proof in one industry, provided by 
Shri R. L. Mehta, a Joint Secretary to 
the Government of India who writes 
very nice reports, so far as framing 
of them is concerned; though I may 
hav(' some quarrel with Borne 
parts of his report, I must 
say thai he does his work conscien-
tiously and does write good reports. 
Here, he has given .... 

Mr. Speaker: Is the han. Member 
referring to the conduct of any Clftlcer 
of Government? II he referring to 
corruption on the part of any olllcer 
of Government? 

Sbri S. A. Dug.: Naturally, cor-
ruption would come in respect of 
Bome individual, but I am not refer-
ring to any individual. 

Mr. Spealulr: I have no objection, 
but if the hon. Member wants '0 
refer to any important matter of 
corruption, which ought to be taken 
notice of by the House, then the rules 
have laid down that previous notice 
ought to be given to the Minister, 
so that he may be ready with the 
facll. 

81ar! 8, A_ DuIp: ] am not going 
to refer to any individual. I am 
referring to corruption which is said 
to exist, and for which a proof _. 
demanded J am .iu.t referring to one 
proof in a par'icular case. Here is 
the report 0"' :"e Dock Labour Board. 
on which there was a half-an-hour 
discussion also, and the essential J)8rts 
of it were vpry f>latantly denied by 
the I)o,puty Minister, I think. when 
he was replying on behalf of Govern-
ment at that time. 

Here, money has been misappro-
priated. 
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Mr. Speaker: How much? 

Sbrl S. A. Dance: It was about 
RH. 50 lakhs. The amount is not 
_lven in the report, but it is about 
RH. 50 lakhs. It i. transferred" from 
cne beneficiary to another beneficiary, 
actually from the workers to the 
stevedores or employers. 

In the report, he says: 

''The Dock Labour Board has 
been balancing its budget by rais· 
ing overdrafts since 1957. The 
amount overdrawn stood at 
RH. 4,49,106 on July 11, 1959. This 
is mainly because of the 'extra-
curricular activities' underta4cen 
by the Board.... While borrow-
ing for revenue expenditure is 
wrong, borrowing against securi-
ties, some of them purchased with 
provident fund accumulations of 
workers and olllce stafl' i. a 
crime .... 

This ia a crime. and Shri Mehta has 
no! put in the word 'crime' ju.t for 
literary flourish. It is literally a 
erime. He further oays: 

"So i. mortgaging of securities 
bought with the money ear-
marked for capital expenditure.". 

There are many other irregularities 
which he has found out where money 
meant for the workers has been mi.-
used for purposes which were not at 
8n meant to be aerved by tho ... parti-
cular sums. I am just giving an 
illustration. 

Therefore, coming to policy. it is 
leading to some bad results. For 
example, the Bhilai .trike could have 
been avoided. It..... very .lmple 
thing. But the Hindustan Steel, would 
oay if the Labour Ministry interven-
ed, 'We are the employing Ministry'. 
In the public sector, when some 
Ministries are employinl Ministries. 
what is the relation between the Labour 
Ministry and these employiol Minis-
tries? This is a policy question which 
the Government of India have avoJd-
UZ(Al) ~ 

ed. Each employing Ministry retu ... 
the intervention of the Labour Minis-
try, and refuses to accept any princi· 
pies or any tripartite decisions beinl 
impOrted into their relations with 
their workers. This is a funny idea. 
that just because Government is an 
employing MinistrY', it refuses to 
abide by any laws or any conventions 
or any norms. This Bhilai strike 
could have been avoided. The 
closure of the textile mills could haVe 
been aVoided. There are so many at 
these things. I do not want to detail 
everyone 01 the peculiar disputes from 
which We are sufl'erinll. 

For example, right in Delhi, there 
i. a very good Vice-Chancellor of the 
Delhi University, making good 
speeches on economics, though some-
times, muddled-I am sorry to oay 
that, becaus. I have worked with him 
on some committees, but he expresse. 
some progreSlive view. many a time. 
He ju.t refuses to allow the employe". 
who are about four hundred or so any 
right to have an:v procession even on 
a public street. leI alone In the uni· 
versity. He saw them carryinll ~r  

processions, and he lined each of them 
five rupees. He said, ·You must not 
be a member of a uniont , It wa. 
wonderful. The Vice·Chaneellor, in 
addition to the troubles he has to face 
from students, has to face trouble 
from employee... Fortunately, there 
is not much of trouble from studentl 
here. But you have It in Lucknow 
and Banaras about which there Wat 
a question here this morning. Alon!! 
with the students the trouble i. also 
there from employees. As regardl 
students, in some area, there may be 
indiscipline, but all the .trltee. by 
Itudents are perfectly justifted, .,hen 
we look Into those ca.... May be 
they may not do certain thin,," like 
breakinll the door etc. That II a 
different matter. But .tudenta, at!er 
aU, are students; they cannot behave 
Uke IIO-year old leaden in the Gov· 
emment. 

IIIarI N .... : N_ old I. the bon. 
I&mber? 
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The Parllamentar, 8ecreta17 to the 
IIIIDJster of Labour aDd Employment 
aDd PlumIIlr (Sbrl L. N. Mahra): He 
i. also 60. 

8hrI S. A. Dure: Right under the 
Government of India here in Delhi. 
this has happened. They should have 
intervened. But they say that the 
University is a teaching institution and 
these employees cannot be consider-
ed workers. Therefore, no law 
apltHe. to them. This is all wrong. 

In hospitals, employees dealing with 
patients, including doctors, are given 
the right of trade unionism. Some 
of their disputes are even adjudged by 
the Supreme Court. But here is the 
Vice-Chancellor sitting right where 
the Supreme Court sils, being ignn-
rant of the fact that the University 
employees should have the right of 
trade unionism. What can you do? 
The Labour Minister cannot directly 
intervene. He will even ask some 
peOPle who ask questions, 'why do 
you intervene?'. 

So are ~e e things necessary! 
Some of thE'se disputes could easily 
have been settled. There is the bank 
dispute, the Delhi dispute, the textile 
dispute. There is the question of 
tripartite ee ~ and discussions. 
All these show that the Labour 
Ministry has not got a grip over the 
situation. May b ~ er -  itself 
does not want to have. I do not 
know. Or may be that the other Mini.-
tries will not agree. I do not want 
to pry inlo their quarrels or agree-
ments. That Is their busine ••. 

Shrlmatl ReDuka Ra,. (Maida): May 
ask if the right to strike in the 

public sector Is allowed in the 
U.S.S.R.? 

Sbrt S. A. Dup: Yes, it Is allowed. 

Sbrt T. B. Vlttal Rao (Khammam): 
It is a fundamental right. They do 
not strike. That is a different thing. 

All B..... lIIemller: If they do, they 
will be hanged. 

Shri S. A. Dure: There is a diffe»-
ence between the right to strike aDd 
some persons going on strike. ~ 
ami .. ble friend is worried that abe 
never hears of strikes in the Soviet 
Union. But that does not mean that 
the right does not exist. That is a 
dift'erent thing. The right ezists. 
But unfortunately, there are not th. 
Labour Ministry and Finance Minta-
try there quarrelling over the short 
stature of the Russians and deter-
mining their calories. Therefore, 
there is no strike there. What caD 
you do? There aU the calories are 
universally agreed in terms of fixed 
norms, and wages are fixed. There in 
the name of no Five Year Plan does 
the workers' standard of Iivinll ., 
down. 

Shrimatl BeDuka Ra,.: Whethet' it 
theoretically exists or not, will the 
right be allowed to be exercised? 

Shrl S. A. Dance: Therefore, in 811 
these spheres, I would request the 
Labour Ministry to be particularly 
attentive. There is the sphere of iron 
and steel, there is sphere of coal, lherf' 
is the sphere of plantations and so on. 
Aa regards coal, he has paid attention, 
but I think still the arbitration award. 
are not translated into practfce full,.. 
It takes a long time to get the award 
translated into practice. Even the 
D.A. question was resolved only re-
cently and that dispute avoided. 

Then there is the Report of the 
Wage Board for the textile industry. 
If this i. not going to be accepted 
and translated quickly into practice, 
there is likely to be some unrest in 
that sphere. 

Similarly, there i. the auestion of 
the demands of the government em-
ployees. If the vicious principles of 
the Pay Commission are not set aside 
and the aemands made by the em-
ployees, which are quite reasonable 
and which were put forth here-I 
need not go into details; there an 
other hon. friends who will do 10 If 
necessary-not accepted and translaled 
Into practice. then there is no other 
go for the Confederation and the a_ 
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Council of Action led by Shri Dalvi, 
with Shri Peter Alvares of the AIRF 
.. Secretary, to go into action. It 
win be taken up for action, if the 
deman4s are not accepted. 

Sbri BaJendra Slnch (Chapra): It 
.. Ill be. 

librl S. A. Dance: 11 they settle it, 
"117 should it be? 

IJbrI Bajendra Slap: Does the hon. 
JIIember feel that they can settle it? ' 

IJbrI S. A. Dance: 11 my hon. friend 
i. hope-less, I cannot help it. 

We are now on the eve of a new 
phase of development. The Govern-
ment of India are thinking of 8 new 
labour policy in the Third Five Year 
PLalL They are consulting trade 
unions, and trade unions lire expected 
to reply to them. What should be 
the real content of the labour policy 
in the Third Five Year Plan? Apart 
from the points which the hon. Mini .. -
ter has made, I would like to ask him 
to pay attention to some crucial points 
when formulating the labour policy in 
the Third Five Year Plan. The nr.t 
thing is that no Plan policy will suc-
ceed unle.H there is a drastic revision 
upwards of wages and dearness allow-
ances, The workers of this country 
are getting more and more irritated. 
It was a happy circumstance that the 
number of days lost in strike in the 
lut year was less than that in the 
previous year. But this condition is 
not likely to continue. There is a 
strong pressure against the rising 
prices for a rise in wages and dearn(>ss 
allowance. Therefore, it must be a 
fundamental plank ot the l.bour 
policy of the Third Five Year Plan, 
as also of the remaining year at this 
Plan, that wages wHI be revis£"d up-
wards with dearness allowance link· 
eel with the cost at living Inde" 
everywhere in all the organised indus-
tries and that the rise in prices shall 
be fully neutralised; otherwlle, there 
II going !, b<- mo .... and more unrest. 

Then the Delhi tripartite formula in 
respect of organised industries must 
be accepted unequivocally and un-
conditionally in regard to minimum 
wages. Then control of prices and 
supplies of essentials at eontroll"d 
prices must be assured. Then therp 
has to be social security. I do not 
want to refer to .11 that in detoil u 
my time is up. But the question of 
applying medical tacilnies to the 
tamilies ot workers is still the.-e. 
That too should be resolvea. 

There should be compulsory recog-
nition ot trade unions and a ballot 
to determine their representative 
charocter in the industry. Lastly. 
there should be no governmental inter-
terence in the functioning at trade 
unions. Something of this was tr'ed 
to be done at the Madras tripar!ilp 
conference. Fortunah'ly, it was 
dropped. I am thankful to the Minis-
try for dropping I t. All the trade 
union organisations agree that ~r  

should not be the interference that 
was attempted by giving new powers 
to {be Regiltrar., other oftlciab and 
so on. 

U th_ polat. are foll_-S uuI 
grealer ULll'l1L 011 b ~  10 i.·d vi-
dual disputes with workers, not only 
In the States but at the Cont .. , 
specially in the strategic spheres of 
production where the Labour Minis-
try can profltnbly Intervene. We shall 
have smoolher productiun, the faIt in 
real wages can be halted and greatrr 
incentive to production can be liven. 
Mere talk at productivity will not 
help. 

Therefore, our approach is that jt 
the Delhi tripartite convention on I 
minimum is not restored. the'n the 
Delhi convention on rationa1i!latlon 
will not be observed. It will t... 
opposed. Secondly. a. rellard. the 
code of discipline. if the code docs 
not rive recognition to the ~ I 1 e  
their unions-I am not speaking at 
mine or anybody's; 1 am .peakl". ot 
trade union recognition-the union.. 
will not assume any oblieation under 
the code. The code i. a mutual obJi-
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,ation between the employera and 
the employees, apart from the ,enera! 
principle of peaceful settlement of 
disputes, which is a di1!erent matter. 
The obligation of the unions follow. 
from the obligation of the employers. 
It is a mutual obligation. This 
should be noted, and I hope the 
Labour Minister will call a compre-
hensive tripartite conference to dis-
cuss this ·whole question and once 
tor all determine concrete principles 
and norms ot practice over the whole 
industrial sphere so that better pro-
duction and better real wage comes 
up for the benellt of the national 
economy as a whole. 

Dr. Melkote (Raichur): At the out-
set, I would like to congratulate the 
Mlnisb·y on the excellent work that 
th.-y have turned out during last 
year and on submitting the Report 
which is an innovation altogether. 
The Report is full of information; 
they have gone ahead of the times as 
compared to reports of the other 
Minis:ries. The Minister is ener-
getic and sincere n:. d he has tried to 
take the House into his conlldence by 
placing betore us in his introductory 
remarks what exactly is the situation. 
But, in spi te of these things and in 
spite of the fact that strikes have not 
been 00 much last year and the lost 
man-days have been very few, we 
have got to voice the feeling of con-
cern that is expres""d by the em-
ployees all over the country. The 
employment potential that was ex-
pected to improve during the Second 
Five Year Pian has not materialised 
to the extent that was expected; and 
with Increasing birth-rate and em-
ployment potential not reaching the 
target, the situation is taking a very 
BertaU! turn with the increase in the 
price Index ot commodities. 

We have been voicing In this 
House-all sections together-that the 
wages have got to be stabilised somp-
where and If they are ftxed accord-
InI to cost structure, the wage struc-
ture should also conform to the lair 

wages that ought to be given to every 
worker. This has not taken place 
and the pay packet ot the woriler Ia 
very much thinner than it has ever 
been all these years. 

13_31 bra. 

[Ma. DEPUTY-SPUKEII in the Cla4ir J 

The Fair Wage Tr.bunal said that 
the dearness allowance ought to cam-
pensate completely for the rise in the 
index of the cost of living. But that 
has not materialised in any case. In 
many instances, the dearness allow-
ance has far outstripped the basic 
wage itself; and, in spite of it, the 
merger of the basic wage and the 
dl'arness allowance has not <taken 
place everyhere .... 

Mr_ Deputy-Speaker: The learned 
doctor might move a little forward. 
The reporters complain that he is not 
being heard quite clearly. 

Dr_ Melkote: I am apeaking quite 
loud, Sir. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: That he ma,. 
do. 

Dr. Melkote: I was saying that the 
merger of the dearness allowance witb 
the basic wage to compensate for the 
increase in cost of living per point hu 
not tnken place though this was lon, 
overdue, 

Apart from this tactor the other dis-
tressing factor is the attitude of the 
AITUC itself. We have had occasion 
last year to mention how they have 
been working in this country and how 
their loyalty is extra-territorial. The 
recent trends in the country have 
proved our contention and the elec-
tion; in Kerala have decisively prov-
ed that the people are not behind 
them. In the lace of this to sa,. 
that the Code of Discipline is a code 
of the bourgeois and ~ both ot 
them agree to implement it, it would 
not be possible to arcept or work it 
saUsfllctorily Is not correct 'l'boup 
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the contention is correct, by and larle, 
the AITUC sees to it that the Code 
is nat implemented. If, therefore, the 
Code has to be worked, it is by • 
sincere application of the code and 
its acceptance by all the parties con-
cerned. 

Sbrl BajeDdra SlDeh: I think every· 
thing rests with your MinIster. 

Dr. Melkote: We have been making 
every attempt and it is for the Minis-
ter and the Labour Department to lee 
to i\' If poSSible, such of those 
parties that do nol accept this &hould 
be removed from the national parties 
which are represented in these Labour 
Conferences. OUlerwise, it would be 
very dlfficult for the other partiel to 
work. Th is is one aspect of the 
question. 

But, at this juncture I have to men· 
tion the attitude of the -public sector 
and the attitude of the private sector 
in the industrial relations with 
the workers. The private sector 
is letting jealous of the rapid pro-
Iress that the public sector has been 
making and they want to have a hand 
in the basic industries. And the Esti-
mate. Committee has also accepted It 
thoueh it has not been debated upon 
in this House-that equity &hares 
should be thrown open to the public 
10 that vested interests may purchase 
these ,hare5 and begin to control even 
the public sector. This is a matter 
which has to be deeply considered and 
pondered over by this House. But. 
what is demanded by the private sec-
tor is much more than this. They 
say that the private sector has been 
barred, by the innumerable taxes. 
from using the proftts that Row frail_ 
the industries to develop their own 
industries. On the other lide, they 
are sayine that the,. are prepal'€d to 
participate in the equity aharel _nil 
participate in the public managemenll. 

There have been Innumerable waY" 
by which the private sector can talr .. 
up consumer Industries and plou ... ., 
baCk their prollts. But they are hav-
1ng a jealous eye with regard to the 
public lec'tor and they are castin. 
__ mons. '"'Is Is a ftry .eriou.. 

matler and the employees are much 
concerned with the propaeanda that 
is eoine on all over the country. That 
is one aspect of the queJlion. The 
other aspect is the attitude of the 
Government Itself. 

The Minister ha. tried to say that 
the tripartite labour conferences come 
U, a.reed decisions and thoulh rep-
reaentatives of Government parllcl-
pate they are not blndinl on Govern-
ment. 

Sbrl Bajendra 81 ...... : Government 
presides. 

Dr. Mellll.e: It il not understood. 
exacUy what importance i. liven by 
Government to these decisfons and 
what are the decisions that Govern-
ment would accept. It was felt that 
the decisions of this conference would 
be bindiDi on all the three parties, 
because the full complement at all the 
Ministries were present and were 
parLicipatin, in the debate. While 
the employers in the· p!1vate sector 
and the employees cannot 'A back on 
the decisions, it Government wenl 
back It i. extremety difficult for the 
others to accept any mod·fteation. 
Then, It would tantamount to r ~r
ins the decisions at the Tribunal-
the Labour Conference. 

Then, what about the statement of 
the Finance Minister with relard to 
the Pay Commission? I hope the 
Labour Minister would induce the 
Finance .Minister to make a atatement 
Which would quiet us and would live 
satisfaction to the ditrerent partie. 
particlpatinl In the tripartite con-
ference. 

1t would be pertinent to remark al 
thil juncture that whilst we are able 
to ft&ht out Illues with the employen 
In the private sector to a I .. ,. extent 
tbroullh the united .trength of labour, 
the public aector, oftentimes does not 
seem to care even for the labour law. 
tltat ltave been pasaed. The,. trY In 
defy Ibe l.tJour laws prevalent In the 
country either by iporin, them or 
by by-pusin. thrm a1tn,.ther. ", •• 
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(Dr. Melkote] 
happens in every sector. There Is, for 
instance, . the Health department. 
There Is a medical institution here. 
The union is registered for the- past 
ten years; that is the only union that 
is existent bIIere and it has a UO or 
eVIm hundred per cent. membenhlp. 
It has been lighting fOr the past eight 
or ten years to get some of the awards 
of Ibe Gadlil committee liven out in 
1948. After about ten years of con-
tinuous struggle, bile Government is 
trying to suppress it altogether. The 
institution is a private institution for 
which the Government gives a cent 
per cent. grant. It is not like a labour 
union. The labour union is not re-
cognised. It puts up a demand and 
says: 'these are the demands'. A 
strike notice is given. It has been 
declared as one of the essential ser-
vices. Though it is more than two 
or three months, a reference of that 
case to an Industrial tribunal does not 
take place. Why should Ilhis thlnl 
happen in the public sector? A per-
son says he goes on strike; notice Is 
also liven to the Government to say 
that it would not harm the public 
lDerest.. They have told the Gov-
ernment, particularly, that from the 
date on which they go on strike, if 
the new patient. are admitted, they 
would not be responsible but till the 
lallt old patient gets discharged, they 
will aee to it that he is completely 
attended to and discharged. What 
mort' care can a union take in this 
direction? Inspite of it, a reference 
is not made. Thert' are innumerable 
nursing homes in Deihl. Here I 
should lik.· to mention Dr. Sen's 
hospital where the workers are haras· 
.ed. They have given a strike notice 
because a reference is not made to the 
industrial tribunal. Who is responsi-
ble' It is more than six months that 
the' CIU'C WRl'I refrrrNl to and nothing 
takes place. 

Similarly, ~r~ Is ~ r«cnt bank 
.trike. We a"" cxtrcml'ly sorry that 
tIIen shoul.d b. such delays in cam-
inc to decision.. Whether the bank-
men are ri,ght or wronlt it is a matter 
Ib.twet'n ~ employer and the em-

ployee. The decision that _ .. -
"ently taken could have been taken 
much earlier. Government could. 
!have been firm in arriving at the 
I:Orreot decision and implementiq 
them. What prevented them from 
!\aking a decision to refer this to a 
tribunal? Government should not el-
lW8ys think that It can adjudicate. "It 
lis I 8~  a party oftet!f"nnes. These 
public undertakings are parties by 
lIhemselves and wben the worken and 
tlhe employers of \he public under-
!\akings do not see eye to eye, it 
mould 'be referred to the industrial 
tribunal; that is the only solution and 
tlhe sooner it is done, the better. It 
is that way the presti,e of the public 
Bector could be enhanced. 

The apPOintment of bile wage boardo 
had already taken place in the texUle, 
sugar and cement industries. W. 
have gained a certain amount of ex-
perience. There has been a demand 
for a wage board fOr t.he plantation 
and jute industries. Why delay the 
appoin unent of t.hese wage boards? 
The demand i. from the employeee. 
The pay structures i. not sufficient 
today. With the experienee that we 
have gained, if we set up these wale 
boards in Ilhe public sectors, it would 
enhance the prestige of the Go .. em-
ment and would give satisfaction to 
every,body concerned. It i. said with 
regard to the textile wage board that 
\he amount that has been recommend-
ed would go up to about Rs. 17-18 
<:rOres. The textile industry Is not In 
a position to pay all that. This is ell, 
to my mind, sheer propaganda. At 
best, it may cost about Rs. 5-6 ctores 
of money. Today, .... ith the proJll'fts 
which has been made in the rationali-
sation and with production going UP. 
this industry is capable of paying this 
amount. The decisions of these 
boards often take more- than two years 
to get announced. So. whllot 
these boards ouellt to be set up, they 
should be small and compact bodies. 
Decisions should came out within • 
period of three to six months. If they 
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.... implemented quickly, the un-
necessary agony the employees are 
UDderlloing today can be avoided. I 
only hope that wage boards for the 
plantation and for the jute industries 
would be set up and that it would 
be a small compact body. They mould 
be asked to submit their report at 
1fte earliest possible time, but cer-
tainly not later than six months. 

Similarly, there is the case of the 
Defence Department. Many of thes .. 
workers are working in the factories. 
There are some people like cooks and 
water carriers. There are workers in 
the Defence, Health and the Public 
Woriu Departments. There are the 
..... u. and malam and there are other 
workers in other departments too. It 
iI now April. So far, the warm c1oth-
ins that they should have received in 
lhe month of December has not been 
"iven to the. M au' and ..... lam are 
1\ot considered ""itable persons to be 
liven uniforms of thl. type as if 
their bodies do not bear the brunt of 
the cold. These are the small decl-
oiollS which the Government should 
take with an understanding of the 
nature of the work that these people 
do and It would go a long way 

It is easier for an employee to 111M 
oaainst the private sector. But it 
haa become extra-<lrdinarily difllcult 
for the worker to fight these issues 
with the Government itself. I feel 
that the Government should attend to 
th_ aspects and live satisfaction to 
the workers. 

The scheme of the ESI-Employees 
State Insurance--is making good 
headway and the report of the audi-
tors ia an excellent one. In certain 
industries where it has not been fully 
implemented, th .. rate of collection II 
t per cent. wh"reaa In lome CIIIeS 
it is abovt 1l j)l!r cent. Unless the 
rate ia raised colISiderably, the quan-
tum of money that is neceua". to 
implement the dilferent aspects of the 
PI'OIJ'8mme. construction and capital 
expenditure. would not be aulllcient. 
I IiDpo. that more coverage could take 
pia.,. in th" years to come. 

There is the co-operative lector uul 
the Prime Minilter il very ansloua 
that we should enlarlle it. If it h_ 
not succeeded, it is because the Imple-
menting authorit' es do not live lulll-
clent scope for the workers and make 
them feel enthused. It is one of the 
important sectors in socialist economy. 
Since my time is very mort, without 
maki.·' further reference to It, I 
would say that everyth,ns to help 
the workers to aet up co-operative 
societies of every type Ihould be done. 
It is not merely the grains and the 
agricultural sector. These co-opera-
live societies would benellt the em-
ployees in every sector of induall7 
and they mould be set uP. 

Workers' education i. another point 
of great importance. A number of 
people are trained and lome of them 
are absolutely raw people who hava 
received training. They have had no 
trainin, in the industry at all. These 
people are trained at different centr .... 
Inltead of that, if every Industry is 
asked to set up a training and educa-
tion centre, luch of those workers 
who are trained there, Ihould try to 
re-educate the other workers in the 
lIeld. This would 110 a long way. Even 
otherwise, those workers who had 
already worked in the industriel, .. ho 
are actually employed in the dlJlerent 
industries-only those people should 
be absorbed by the Government for 
employment and lent to the dilrerent 
centre. for trainin, the other em-
ployees. Maybe, lomet'mes the educa_ 
tional standard may not be v.",. hi"'. 
Even 10. the worker can deliver UI 
the loads much better than a raw man 
who understand!! only the ~ and 
he cannot help the workers v.",. much. 

Sir, I would like to say one or two 
points more, but my time Ia up. 
Usually I have not taken much tillie, 
I am not lakin, any more time. 

Thank you. 

., tPIPII 'I'" . ~..  : '3I=tR 
~~~ ro r1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..rt VT1ITo/T 
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~~~1 ~ 1r ~  

"The number of complaints 
rl'Ccived and <ettlc'(\ both in regard 
10 the Codes and non-implementa-
tion of labour laws, awards etc., 
i. no doubt important. But what 
I~ mort' significant ill that 88 soon 
as on awareness is created amongst 
employers and worken that there 
is an agency to judg!' their action, 
to investigate into complaints 
againot them and if found guilty, 
to bring them before the bar of 
public opin:on, there i. bound to 
be improvement in industrial re-
lations in ~ country." 
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"As will appear from the table 
at the end of the chapter. tile 
number of applications for special 
leave in labour matters has beeD 
progress,vely on the incre ..... " 
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8hrI Aa ......... o Ghoul (U1ubP.ria): 
Sir, after the report of the second PQ' 
Commission was out, I have beeD 
thinking whether the han, Minister has 
changed hi. attitude and approach to 
the basic poJ'cy of wage. But after hio 
opening speech today. I understand 
that he still maintains it. Anyhow, be 
could not speak in regard ID the Pay 
Commission due to the better influence 
of hi. colleague, holdine thO' Fina""" 
portfolio. 

This i. shoclunR not only to the 
trad .... unionist., but ID thO' "" .. kln. 
class at large. This i. not due ID the 
tact that thp 'Workerlll have not receiv-
ed any beneftt from this Pay Commi.-
sion, but bP.cause of thO' way in which 
a responsible Commi ... ion appointed by 
lhe Government of India wanted to try 
to demolish ~ wholr edillce of the 
wage structure that was bein, built 
up for the last 10 years on the bam of 
several scjentiftc principles, evw 
aceepted by the hi,heot judkiary like 
th.. Supreme Court. 
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[Shri Aurobindo Ghosal] 
In the wage evolution, we ftnd that 

the payment of fair wage to labour 
was one of the cardinal recommenda-
tions of the Indu.<trial Truce ReIolu-
tion which was accepted by the Gov-
ernment in the r statement on Indua-
trial Policy of 1948. Thereafter, the 
Fair W3ge Committee also submitted 
their recommendat '.ons and after that, 
the Constitution also luaranteed a 
living wale and condit ons of work 
ensuring a decen I standard of Ute. 
Thereafter, the first Pay Commiaaion 
enunciated the principle of wale: They 
said: 

"As a malter of aocial policy, th .. 
lowest rate of remunerat,on should 
not be lower than a living wage 
and that the highest salary should 
al.o as a matter of social polley 
be kept down as far as possible, 
conslstent with essential require-
ments of recruitment and elflc:i-
ency." 

This princ'ple was the euidinl factor 
for determining wages in various 
industrial establishments for the last 
ten years. 

The XV Tripartite Labour Confer-
ence held in July, 1957, having review-
ed the econom c d"velopment in the 
eountry and increase in productivity 
and national income durinl the first 
Plan period, agr""d to revise the 
wage-freeze policy and fixed the norma 
for need-ba.ed minimum wales that 
should be accepted as a guide for ail 
wage-fixing act'vities, whether it be 
wag!' committees. tribunals, adjudica-
tors, etc. This, though it fell short of 
the principle of living wage, was 
accepted by all as a step forward to-
wards the policies enunciated by the 
First Pay Comm:ssion. The recom-
mendations of the Second Pay Com-
mission have nullified all the aforesaid 
principles of livinll wage. including 
thot of the national policy of a need-
basPd m'nimum wage, and discarded 
its relation to productivity, national 
income. social and ethical considera-
tions or State as a model employpr, 
Thf' Commission hayp ba!l'PCi their 

recommendation. mainly on the out-
moded and irrational principles of 
lslinlton Commission, and that too in 
a twisted way. The demand of the 
need-based minimum wage of Ro. 125 
OIl the basis of norma fixed by the 
15th Indian Labour Conference baa 
been d scarded by the Commission by 
reducing the daily caloric require-
ments on ~e analogy that an avera,. 
Japanese male can manage with 2,200 
calories, instead of 3,000 calories u 
recommended by Dr, Aykroid, and by 
calculalinll the cost of two pr :ncipd 
meaL< a day at 56 nP. only, which is 
a fictitious amount. 

Naturally, it will have a bad reper-
cussion on the private sector in two 
ways. Firotly, there is likelihood of 
the retrollress:on from the present 
wage structure, that is to say, the 
tendency of staggering back the w.,_ 
will be seen. Secondly, the tendency 
will grow to treat the decisions of 
such tripartite conferences in a Iiib'-
hear led manner. That has been 
already hinted at by Shri Tata the 
other day. He has been glad to see 
that the Government have realised 
their m stake regarding the principle 
of progressive increase of wage and 
has expressed his appreciation for the 
loss of binding force of thP decisions 
of such tripartite conferences. 

Now I would like to ask some ques-
tions to the hon. M'nister for straight 
replies, What will be the fate of the 
decisions of the labour conferences. 
if those decisions are not binding on 
any party? Secondly, what will now 
be your need-b .. ed wage? Thirdly, 
what will be the fate of Dr. Aykroid'. 
calory formula? What i. the basis of 
correct price structure of commodities7 
If the Government now wants to 10 

back on their promises their act.ion 
will amount to betrayal to the work-
lnl classes. 

Secondly, regarding wale diJferen-
tials, 80 far as I understand it, in a 
soc alistic pattern of socieb' the at-
tempt will bf' always to narrow 
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down the differences between the 
highest drawn and the lowest drawn 
salaries. Even in countries which do 
not profess socialism or socialistic 
pattern the difference is much less. In 
England the d fference is only 15 times, 
in U.S.A. 5 times, in Canada 6 times, 
Australia 13' 6 times, in Japan 4" 
times whereas in India it Is as much 
as 50 times. This is not the climate 
of a country which is on the way to 
!IOCialism. Of cou'""", the word "socia-
lism" has been so much vulgarlsed by 
interpreting it according to one'B own 
advantage that nobody now attaches 
any importance to;1. Only the other 
day in a meeting the Prime Minister 
stated that we are on the way to 
lociallsm. Shri B'rla, who was also 
present, went fu"ther to aay that socia-
lism has already been achieved and 
that they are the trustees of the work-
ers. Tliat show. the importance they 
attach to the word "socialism". 

Then, coming to deamess allowance, 
it is very difficult to say what i. dear-
ness allowance and at what po:nt It Is 
normal and when deame.. begin •. 
During the last 12 years there bas 
bt-en a continuous upward rising of 
the prices of commodities. 

Though the Government have tried 
to fix up the year line to call it the 
basic year. still it has been ineffective 
due to continucd upward tendency of 
pr;ces. So. the principle of deam_ 
all.owance, which ahould have been 
_de ftexible has been almOlt on 
freezing point, specially In the cue of 
the lowest category of worken. I 
would like the hon. K:nister to _-
aider this point. 

Thirdly, I want to reter to the policy 
regard'ng setUement of disputes. You 
advocate bipartite discussion and ... 1-
t:ement. But the lint pre-eondltion 
of bipartite discussion is the recogni-
tion of the proper union. There •• 
no mandatory provision for recolni-
tion of un;ons and the Hainl Tal decI-
mon is only a ,ood wish. Thea .... n, 
wilen recoll>ition Is liven, In IDOIt 

cases it is the stooge union of tile 
authori!'es, which has no representa-
rVe character. This is the position 
in both the private and public _tora. 
In Calcutta dock the strongest union 
is not recognized and, naturally, all 
sorts of troubles Dre cropping up In 
this public utility .crvice, For the 
last three y"ars this 'ssue is hang-
ing fire. I will g've another example 
e.I1., the case of Hindustan Machin. 
Tools. I shou'd Bay that their recolI>l-
tion has been taken away illegally. 
Both the unions whirh I mention want 
plebiscite or are agrrecable to any 
sort of physcal veriflcat'on .s to the 
support of the workers to the union 
by means of secret ballot. But Gov-
emment do not accept it. 

In the belinning of aU indultrial 
disputes it is nece •• ary that the bipar-
tite machinery should move. But it 
docs not move and the inc' dents like 
those of Bhilai OCCU". It i. .tranle 
that the simp'e and legitimate demanda 
of the Bh'lai worken remained un-
heard for more than a year, bee ..... 
no bipartite or tripartite machinC'ry 
has moved. In Bhilai the main 
demand. were very limple, They 
were: firstly, provision of nfely mea-
au res a. 160 worken have been Injur-
ed since 1957 for want of lafety mea-
sures; secondly, demand for wage 
increase from Rs. 41' 88 nP to Ro. <II 
per month; and th'rdly, eraduaI 
absorpt'on of the worken of the con-
struction side. After the worker! were 
compelled to take violent action, they 
were blamed. 

Another method of settlement ia 
arbitration. Worken nowaday. prefer 
voluntary arbitration to tribunala .. 
they want to avoid delay and usel .... 
expenses. If the Govemment support 
this princ'p'e, why d d they not send 
the dispute of the State Bank 
employ",," to arbltrafon. which w .. 
one of their main demands. Secondly, 
when the disPutes go to the Tribunal 
and thei" award. 10 agaln.t the em-
ployer, the dlsputeo .... invariably 
dragged on to the Supreme Court. U 
the award ill in flvour of the employ-
en, very few union. have lot the Ila-
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ancial capac,.y to go in appeal to the 
9uprem.e Court. by payin, Rs. 2,500 .. 
Iccurity and other court expelllles. 
Neither has any arran,ement been 
made to exempt the unions from the 
payment of the security deposit if they 
want to go on appeal to the Supreme 
Court, nur the prov;sioD for supply-
ing lawyers 10 unions free of cost hu 
been made. 

Now even the tribunal'. or o r . ~ 
d{!('il:ons or awards are not imple-
mented. This is another headache. 
The agreements and awards are very 
rarely implemented by the employen. 
That has been admitted in the openiDl 
speech of the han. Labour Minister 
also. Even the Evaluation Committe-
es have nol been able to improve thla 
malter. So, Government should evoh,e 
a definite and storin, measure for 
implementation of all bipartite and 
trip8.l1tite agreement. and award •. 

Com;ng to the Industrial DispuUot 
Act, I would like to po:nt out three 
apparent defects. Firstly, regardin, 
the definition of the term "industrial 
dispute", following the decision of ~ 
Sup,'eme Court. nowadays many dia-
po'" ~ arc being rejected as ind.vidual 
d; ";ates b .~ the dispute is not 
ta,' ':1 by any un;on. though of course 
th' rharaclcr of thE' ~ e is indus-
trial. In any country where the majo-
rity or the wo-ker. are still unor,a-
ni.ed and when the workers of the 
small establishments cannot fOl'lD 
un·on. for frar of victimisation. this 
sort of interpretation of "industrial 
dispute" would hit the workers hardl", 

Secondly. the provision of section 
33A has be<'n almost ineffective What 
happens when the big industries are 
involved in omnibus tribunals? It 
tllk ... about two yen"" for disposal and 
durinll this period the empolyer. IIle 
thousands of applications under ..,..-
tian 33. 8.kinll for perm'ssion from th. 
Tribun.1 to dismiss their employees lID 
dif'feI't"Ot plea.. These applications are 
never taken up by the tribunal dunn. 
the pendenoy of th" main diSDute. 
Workers are not entitled to lIle appll-

cations under section 33A as appliall-
tions under section 33 are pending. 
After the award is given, the tr bunal 
IS ousted of jurisdiction to acljud;cale 
upon these applications and so theae 
applications are sent back to th .. ""'-
ployers, who then dismiss the wor;"'r. 
concerned en masse. Even then no 
applicat on can be Illed under section 
33A, as the main dispute is over. 'J'bjo 
is another lacuna in the Industrial DL.-
putes Act. 

Thirdly, during the pendency ol a 
tribunal the employers suspend their 
workers pending enqu ry without ,111-
ing applications under section 33 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act. 

They keep the suspension pendiD. 
for one year or even more till tbe 
Tribunal is over, After the Tr;buna,l 
i. over th":' ho,J, ... qui,. whicb 
is H mock enquiry of course, ~  di .. 
miss the workers thus restraimn. 
them from II1inll appl.eatlons under 
""ction 33A of the Industrial Disputea 
Act. This is another lacuna in the 
Industrial Disputes Act which should 
be remedied. 

Next regarding the COde of Diaci-
p!inl--this has already been menbOD-
ed by the prevIous speaker, Shri 
Dange-l may say that spec,ally in the 
case of amall employers where there 
is no union the Code of Discipline haa 
become a farce. The State Govern-
ments do not very muoh bother about 
it and they consider it as a good mazim 
to be used for ceremonial purposeo. 
The State Governments should be 
asked to see that the Code of DiacI-
pline is observed They should be 
asked to take up cases of violation "'0 motu, that is, even If there is no 
reference e: ther by the employer or 
by the workers. 

Workers' participation in manqe-
ment, I know, is still in an experi-
mental stage. It was intrOduced in 
some of the units of the public sector 
and the experiment was workinl 
quite sati.ractori'y In some of the 
units. like the H.ndustan MadWte 
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Tools. But it WBa all on a sudden 
.. botaged by the management. A 
spurious union propped up and 
demanded their rep"esentative charac-
ter. But the management without 
JOing in for verification stopped the 
convening of the meeting of the joint 
council. The union asked the Govern-
ment to verity the representative 
character which has not been done 
though more than two years are going 
to pass. Why did you stop the func-
tioning of the council till the verifica-
tion was over? Not only that, after 
this two of the executive committee 
members at the union and the secre-
tary have been dismissed. Is it the 
!'eWard for effective participation or 
the ideal example at the observance 
of the Code at Discipline set up for 
emulation by the private sector? 

Absorpt:on at construction workers 
is a grave problem· now. The work-
ers of the construction lide of the 
.teel and other projects who become 
.killed and semi-skilled durin, the 
period at their work should be cen-
'ral;sed in a pool instead of throwinl 
them into unemployment and should 
be redistributed to cillferent projects 
for better utilisation of the skilled 
personnel. 

Though the private sector is askin, 
th. Government to halt the expansion 
of the public sector, sUI I submit that 
more employment potential should be 
created in the public sector as employ-
ment in the public sector of our coun-
try is still very low even in eomparl-
IOn with the capitalbt countries. Ac-
cord' nil to the study undertaken by 
the National Employment Service of 
the Ministry of Labour and Empl.".-
ment, emp'oyment in our public 
sector works out to 4 per cent. 
of the total working population 
of India whereas the correspondlnc 
percentage was 24' 3 in U.K.. and 12 in 
U.S.A. In 1950. Moreover, In the pub-
lic oedor the Increase In empl.",ment 
ia only 44'1 per cent. of the Plan 
target in the ftrst three YMl1l of the 
Seeond Five Year Plan. It b abso-
lutely necessary to reach the tarpt 
for the partial IOlution of the UDeIIl-
plllYJnent problem which Is v&r7 acute 
at preaeut In our country. 

No amount of disciplinary achema 
will be able to check the II'OWth of 
ind.sc'pline and other vices In the 
younger ,enerat'on of our country If 
we fail to give them employment ond 
work and create zest and interest in 
their llfe for diverting their energy in 
the direct'on of some works of national 
de,·rJopment. 

Lastly, I shali submit 8Omethin, re-
garding the DoCK Labour Board. ~ 
Calcutta Dock Workers' Regulation of 
Employment Scheme, which ha. 
already been mentioned by Shri Dance. 
was formulated In order to regulate 
the work ot the dock labourers of 
Calcutta which i. in operation .Inee 
1958. Many compla:nls were mllde to 
the Labour Ministry regarding tha 
working of the Dock Labour Board. 
These were mentioned even during the 
discussion on the last Budget, but the 
hon. Deput y Minister, .... ho h .... lOt a 
wonderful mental equi'ibrium of 
having ~r o  CVl"n in the most 
un.atisfactory circumstances, .ald in 
hb ever-complacent attitUde that 
everything WRS all right in Calcutta 
Dock Labour Board. But he ... t up a 
onc-man enquiry in 1959 which falli-
fled h s satisfaction. The committee 
submitted its report in October, 1959, 
er~ it was very painful to find thilt 

everything i.s rotten in the imslinRr'7 
peaceful domaill of the hon. Deputy 
Labour Minister. The report re e ~ 

a horrible .tate at affairs. the salient 
points of which are as toll"", •. 

FirHtly. y!ith regard to re-imburse-
menl, under the scheme the stevedor ... 
have got to pay levy to the Board'. 
fund but the Board has paid back this 
money to the .tevedorea in spite of 
any such provllion in the scheme ID 
the name or re-imbursement. Secondl,.. 
the Board took the .tatutory obll18-
lion of the stevedores on their ~ 
shoulders by paying the cI.i.... on 
account of workmen's compensation on 
behalf of the ltevedores. Thirdly. the 
Board took the respolllibillty of paying 
ad Intmm Incr_ in d ... rn .... allow-
ance at the rate of Ro. 5 from luI),. 
1951 tho ..... this bein, a part of w .. a 
should have been paid by the 1teV,,-
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dores. The Mehta Committee has 
recommended the realisation of Ra. 55 
lakhs from the stevedores which haa 
been paid by the Board on behalf of 
the stevedores on above accounts. 
What steps have been taken to realise 
it? Prov.dent fund money wh:ch is a 
trust money has a:80 been spent by 
the Board. The Mehta Committe.. has 
·called it a crime and I want to know 
what steps have been laken to prose-
·cute the persons concerned. Lastly, 
regarding the removal of slips the 
Mehta Committee has said that the 
pasting of new slips have increased 
walle disputes instead of reducinc 
them and they have recommended to 
scrap it. But it is still being illegally 
insisted upon by the Board and on the 
refusal of the workers, quite rightly, 
to paste these slips. they are refused 
attendance. I want to know why it 
has not been d.scontinued. 

In conclusion, I would like to submit 
one th'ng for the consideration of the 
hon. Labour Minister. This Is about 
the role of the Government in the 
trade union sphere. It has often been 
!III d by the Government that their 
posTon is of neutrality. but does the 
Government follow it sincerely? The 
hon. Deputy Minister is often found to 
crit cise the leftist parties and thE-ir 
trade union orl!llnisal'ons virulently 
from Ihe I.N.T.U.C. platform. What is 
this sorl of neutrality? Naturally, the 
employers are bound to take a clue 
from Ihis and favour the I.N.T.U.C. In 
order to please him. So I would re-
·quest the hon. Minister to o ~ 
my suggt.'Stion that those who hold Iho 
portfolio of labour. specially our hon. 
Deputy Labour M'nister, should tJ. 
restrained from uttering these rubbish 
thinRs from the I.N.T.U.C. platform. 
U h .. I. so much fond of his organisa-
tion, it Is better for h'm to go out of 
the M' nistry and join the platform of 
the wo-ker 'nstead of playing the role 
of Dr. Jakyll and Mr. Hyde. 

Mr. e .- ~er  Hon. Mem-
bers may now move their cut motion. 
relating to the Demando under the 

Ministry of Labour and Employment 
subject to their being otherwise admis-
sible. 

A list indicating the numbers of tile 
selected cut motions will be put on the 
Notice Board for the informat:on of 
members. 

Failure 10 ratif1l the unanimous ,.econl" 
mendation to the Fifteenth Labour 
Conference re"arding mi .. imlLm 
walle, 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour mad 
Employment' be reduced to Re. I." 
(]475) 

F'ailure to check the growin" .... em-
,ployment i.. the countrl/ 

ShrI S. M. 8aDerjee: 1 beg to move: 

'''nult the demand under the 
head 'M'nistry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced to Re. 1.-
(1476) 

Delall in givin" effect to the rec"",-
mendatio ... of 'Actuarial Committe.' 
regarding upward rl"vision of C(lm-
pensation under the Workmen'. COIR-
pensation Act. 

Sbrl T. B. Vlttal 1I.ao: I beg to 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head '},f'nistry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Ro. 100." (690) 

Low wa".. obtai .. i .. " for worker. '" 
the iron ore . ~  

Shrl T. B. Vlttal aso: I bel til 
move: 

"'nuIt the demand under the 
head 'M'nlstry of Labour ud 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (191) 
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Need fur undertAking legislAtion for 
NationAl Apprentice T .... ining SCM", •. 

Sbri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to 
move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100," (692) 

V.lAlI in the duposAI of complaints 
mAde 10 Cen"'AI Implementation cmd 
EVAluation Divuion 

Sbri T. B. Vltlal Rao: I beg to 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be l'1!duced by 
Rs. 100." (693) 

j:<J .ed for e;rt.nsion of 'Code of Di8cl-
pline' to Public Sector Industrie. 

8bri T. B. Vltlal Rao: I beg to 
~o  

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
R., 100," (780) 

TlUlure 10 prolect the reul eAmi"g' of 
ind • ...mal worlc.".. 

Sbri T. B. Vltlal Rae: I beg to 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour IIIId 
Employment' be l'1!duced by 
Rs. 100." (1008) 

Implelneftlation of .cheme of portid-
potion of Labour in MAlI4gement in 
aU the unit.. in public .ector. 

'!O ..... i 8. M ........ rJee: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour IIIId 
Employment' be l'1!duced by 
R •. 100," (14&1) 

JI' •• d fM ad.option of Code at Dilri-
pli.... in public aector 

Sbri S. M. "'nerJee: I beg to move: 

'"lbat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour alii! 
J52(Ai) L,S,-li 

Employment' be l'1!duced by 
lis. 100." (J465) 

Growl" of pAmllel Trude Unions in 
the counh'y 

Sbri S. M. BaaerJee: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be redu<"ed by 
Rs. 100." (1466) 

Funclioninll of the Emp/oymcnl 
Exchan"e. 

Sbrl S. M. Baaerjee: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be l'1!duced b) 
&S. 100," (J4671 

Failur. to rai.. the contribution of 
Provident Fund from 61 PI'T 'cenl, 
to 8-1/3 P"" cent. 

Sllrl S. M. "'nerjee: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
&s. 100." (1466) 

Recommendation. of the T.xtlle Wa,,_ 
Board 

Sbri S_ M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour l1li4 
Employment' be l'1!duced by 
Ro. 100." (14611) 

Recommendations of the Cement ""_ 
BOClrd 

Sui 8. M. Baaerjee: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Hlnislry of Lebour and 
Dnployment' be l'1!d""ed by 
R" 100." (1470) 

Working at the E.S.I S",,"-

Sbri 8. M ....... rjee: I bel tn mo\'c: 

''Thet the demand under the 
head 'Kinielry of Lebour _ 
Dnplayment' be l'1!dUl:ed ~ 
Rs. 100." (1471) 
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Need fa' .. ppoint ........ t of W""e BOII,da 
for metAl engineeriflll, chemleal, j,,'. 
and I .... ther industries 

Sbrl S. M. BaIIerjee: I beg to move: 

'"That the demand under the 
bead 'Ministry of Labour and 
Imployment' be reduced by 
RII. 100." (1412) 

De"'V in the submi.lion of the Repo,t 
of Sugar W/If1e Board 

Sbrl S. M. BaIIerjee: I beg to move: 

_ "'That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Ilmp10yment' be reduced by 
RII. 100." (471) 

N .ed to brin" forward legislAtion '10-
garding compulsor!l recognition of 
Trade Unions 

Shrl 8. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

"'That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (1474) 

Failure to enact legisllltt.on for ~ 
hOM'r, of tpOTk of the RDIId 7'Y"ClIIIpOr1 
Workers 

Shrl TeaI&IIWIi: I bel to move: 

'"That the demand under the 
heed 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (1507) 

Failure to enforce decilions 0/ the 
XVIl Indian lAbou, ConferetUl8 re-
gardin" Arbitration 

Slarl Tulpmanl: I bell to move: 

'''lbat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (1508) 

Progress of Teacher Admininrlltor.' 
training in C .. Icutt .. 

Shrl Tluqamanl: I bell to move: 

''That the demand under the 
bead 'Ministry of Labour and 
Elnployment' be reduced b, 
R.. 100." (1501) 

N oed for "",tilllJ T8IICher AdmilliltN-
tors trAined in BombaV. to. the veri-
OUB StAtes. 

Shrl Tanramanl: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour anti 
IImployment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (1510) 

Failure to d."ise m4chi""TJI for .e",," 
i .. " IIIbou, dispute. _dit/ouslv 

Shrl bnram.nl: I bell to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour anti 
Ilmployment' be reduced by 
Ro. lot." (1511) 

Need ;0 r.",eu; the Ulorkin" of ,he 
Code of Discipline 

SladInati Parvathi ~  I belt 
to move: 

"That the demand ..... der th .. 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Ra. 100." (1541) 

Need to review the 
scheme. of Ulorker,' 
in M"ftGGnnenl 

Slu'Imatt Parvathi 1EriIIbnan: I bee 
to anewe: 

"That the demand ..... der the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
-..pI."..,' be reduced by 
Ra. 100." (1544) 

Worki"" of Emplo!l ...... ' E:r:chaRr_ 

S ...... tt Pvn&Iai KdIbua: I -..e 
to move: 

'Th.t the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced 11)' 
Ra. 100." (Iii4&)" 

Need for more safetv _res fDr 
workers in Coal Mine. 

SIadmatI I'arn&III J[rbIuIaa: I bee 
to move: 

''That the demand ..... der the 
head 'Ministry of Labour anel 
Employment' be reduced by 
... 100." (1541) 
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PriIIdple cznd IIOr'mB of walle (IZCI' 
tion adopted at the 15th LabuuT 
ConfeTe'IICe 

SbrimaU Parvatbl KrIsIuIu: 1 be, 
to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be redueecl by 
Ro, lOll," (1547) 

Need fur le"wllUion 10 en/oTce com· 
....... oTII recDl/ftition of trade .... ions 

SbrImaU Parvatbl KrI8haaa: 1 bel 
to mov.: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be redueecl by 
Ro, 100," (1548) 

Need to prol)ide free and compu"'DrI/ 
education 10 children 01 indu.t ..... 1 
1DCIr1cer. upta Hi"her SeeondaTl/ 
StaQe 

SbrimaU Parntbl KrI8haaa: 1 bel 
to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be redueecl by 
Ro, 100," 11!1411) 

Need to remOl)e dilparitle. in ""II 
m-ucture .... d II!nIice conditt..... of 
mclutrial ....... leer. m Prillate ...., 
Public Seeton ;.. , 

SbrImaU ParntbI Krt8Iaua: bel 
to move: 

"Tha t the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be redueecl by 
lis, 100," ()550) 

Need fur elfectil)e ......... re. 10 Te· 
cover emplollen' eontrillution. 10 
ProvideD I Fund Schema 

IIJutmatI ParvatIIJ KrIoIaaaa: beg 
to move: 

"That the demand under the 
bead 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Ro, 100," (1051) 

Need lor ellective ___ 10 _. 
rel/UllW contributioa btl emploll_ 
to the EmplDl/eu' StAte ''''''Ta''''. 

e ~ 

8lutmaU ParntIIJ KrtaImaa: 1 loal 
to move. 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Minlatry of Labour ed 
Employment' be redueecl b)' 
Rs, 100," (1552) 

M earure. for ezpedilioul i ... pl ...... ..-
mtIon of die aelaeme for ho.","II· 
Balion UlllIn the EmplDl/eu' StAN 
1ll8tlrance Scheme 

SbrImaU l'arfttld KrIrdmu: 1 bel 
to move: 

"That the demand under b~ 

head 'MInistry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced b,. 
Ro, 100," (11153) 

Need for .t_ 10 itnplellwnt poua. 
laid cIowII '" the 11&11, 18&11 au ITt" 
Labottr Conference 

llul I'nlIlIat Sar: I be, to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Mlniltry of Labour anet 
Jllnploymen I' be reduced by 
Ro, Ito," (1114) 

Delall ill pall'll/!ftt of COfIIpellllllioa to 
worlceTi due to mile.. or InjuTl/ III/ 
the Emplollee.' SIote '",uTa_ 
Corporation 

~ I I'arYaW ~  I .... It 
to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be redueecl by 
Rs, 100," (15115) 

FailuTe 10 obleT1le proullions ul ""-
Minimu... Wage. Act btl lact..", 
OVIRft'. ill IndUltriaI E.C4Ie. Olchr. 
8~ PamAI KrlIIuwI: I !>Pit 

to move: 

"That the demand under the 
bead 'Ministry at Labour ..... 
"'pl_t' be reduced br 
B.s, 100," (558) 
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Attitud. of th. of!lCef" of Emptov ••• • 
Stat. In3Urance COTpOrntion to-
wards worlce. 

ShrtmaU Panatlll KrlllllDaa: b<'g 
·to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employm .. nt' be reduced by 
R.. ]00." (1551) 

DeI4I1 in providing more bLlill for 
wOTk.T. und.T EmplOl/ees' State 
InsuranCe Scheme at T. B. Sanato-
,.hun, PerunduTai 

8hrlmaU Parvatbl J[rIIIJIDaa: I beg 
to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry 01 Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
R.. 100." (1558) 

Need for InC1'ea.se In the number of 
b.ds In Headquarters' Hospital. 
Colmbatore. under the .. o~ee.  

State InSUTance Scheme 

8hrtmaU Parvatbl KrIaIuwa: I beg 
to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' b.. reduced by 
R.. 100." (1559) 

Need to extend benefits of Enlpl"l'eec' 
State InsuTance Scheme to famllie. 
of U10TkeTS 

ShrimaU Parvatlll KrIIIImaD: I beR 
to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Minlstry 01 Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Its. 100." (1560), 

D.IBI/ in setting up of a Wage Board 
!OT the Pl4ntation IndustTI/ 

SlIrlmati Parvatbl KrIaImaD: I beg 
to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry 01 Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Ro. 100." (1581> 

Del4l/ ill appointment of a Walle 
Board fOT the Jut. IndustTIi 

8hrtmaU Parvatbi 1trIahD8D: I beg 
to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'MiniStry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (1582) 

Need to enSUTe the eaTl1i implemen-
tation of the T.commendation. of 
the Wage Board for the Te.rtlle 
Indust'll 

811rlmaU Parvatbl KrIshDan: I beg 
to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry 01 Labour aad 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100" (1563) 

F"llure to grant 15 dall" \ea .. e to the 
workef'S of the Industria! E.state, 
Okhl .. 

8hrtmaU Parvatbl KrIshDBD: I beg 
to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Its. 100." (1584) 

Need for pal/ment of le" .. e wages for 
15 dalls" to worlcer. of In" ..... :..141 
Estate. Okhl4 

SIIrbuU Parvatbi KmIIMD: I beg 
to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry 01 Labour IIIId 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (1565) 

Ne.d to review the working o! the 
Code of Disclplin. 

SIIrI ~  I be, to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour BDd 
Employment' be reduced lIT 
Ro. 100." 11604) 
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Working of emplollment exch.,,"es 

Bbri "-r: I be, to move: 

''That the demand WIder the 
h".d 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (160S) 

Need fOT more safetll meaoura. for 
worker8 in siliea and iron. ore 
mines 

IIIIrI ~  I be, to move: 

"Thot the demand WIder the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Bmployment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (1606) 

FailuTe to provide compulBorll and 
free education to chiidren of in· 
dUBtriaI w01'kers 

Bbri ~  I be, to move: 

'That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (1607) 

Failur. to tnke proper .tep. to r~  

~ er emplo!ler. contribution to 
provid .... t fund 

Bbri .a-: I bel to move: 

'That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (1608) 

Need to extend b .... Jlla of l:mplol/ .... 
Stote 1_"""". Scheme to _Ic-
provident fund 

Bbri "-r. I bel to move: 
'That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (1809) 

Need to ... ""re the earlll implementa-
tion of the recommend4tio1u of the 
Walle Board for the Textile Indus· 
tTl! 

IIIIrI "-r: I be, to mOft: 

'"l'bat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Laltour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
lbo. 100." (810) 

r ~ to setlle 1 ~ dispute in the 
Bankin" InduSI'1' 

Shri Prabilat lEar: I beg to moVl': 

"That till' demand unde.' the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Ro. 100." (1622) 

Failure to enforce COM of e ~ 

on the Bankers 

Sbri Prahhat lEar: I bell to move: 

'That th,' demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced b)' 
Rs. 100." (823) 

Failure 10 implemenl the declsiun. of 
the 16th Indian Labour COilferenc. 
in the Banki"" IndUItTI/ 

8br1 PraIIIIat lEar: I bel to move: 

"That the demand under thp 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100," (624) 

Fallur. to settle the Banlc 
tJ8 per a""eement of the 
dian Labour Contermc. 

Disputu 
17th I,,· 

Bbri PralI ... t lEar: I bel to movo; 

'''ntat the d"",and under UII. 
head 'Minilltry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
lbo. 100." (1625) 

Failure to take e!Jective me ..... ,.' ta 
enforce provisions of the IllDard. ! .. 
Bnnks 

'''rl Pralllla& Kar: r bel to mov,'; 

"That thP d,'mand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour ond 
Employment' i><' reciucea II)' 
RI. 100." (1828) 

Failur. to take ""tion against the 
mana"ement of NationAl and Grlnd-
141/' Banks for viol4tion ot the pro-
vilion of the aWllrd 

Sbri Prallllat lEar: I be, 10 move: 

"ntal the demand under the 
head 'IoIlni.try of Labour aDt! 
1Cmp10)'J11e11t' be reduced "" 
RI. 100." (1m). 
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Failu,. to impl."...,.t 'n.eel btueci 
Ih.orv' a«!!pteel In the 1 5th Inellan 
Lab" .. , ConferfflCe for wal/. fI;x;a-
lion 

SIIrI P ..... , .... : I be. to mow: 

"That Ole d.-mand ullder 'he 
head 'Ministry of l.abour a:1<t 
Employment' bf' reduced by 
R •. 100." (J828) 

Gove,.."",nt·, ,efu.al 10 accepe IIfI'"CC-
ment ... f Indian L .. l>our Conler-
ences. 

SIIrI PIa ... , Ku: I be. to mow: 

'"rllot th. d"mand under Ole 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' bf' rl'C!llced by 
Ro. tOO." (1828) 

e~  fCYl' improoement in EmfIIovee,' 
SIal. I ..... 'an.. Sch.me 

SIIr! Plalllla& .... : I bel to move: 

'"rlla t Ole demand under Ole 
head 'Mlnislry of Labour and 
Employment' bE- reduced 11)' 
lb. 100." (630) 

TallI". to provicle hospital ICldlidei 
unde, the Empl""u.' State 1_-
an<:e S<heme 

IIIIrI Plallllat .... : I bel 10 move: 

'"rllal Ole demand under the 
head 'Mlni,lry of LaboUI' and 
Employment' be reduced ." 
Ro. 100." oeal) 

Need 10 pTOllide a .epa, .. t. holPital 
in W .. t 8"'1/01 """"" the &'M-
plol/u,' Stat. r"lUm"r. S< ....... 

811r1 PIa ......... : I be. to move: 

'"rllat Ole demand w\der the 
bead 'Mlnl,try of Labour and 
Employment' 1M, reduced by 
lb. 100." (1812) 

Tall.... to ret'O"", ""'pIa.,.,.. conm-
butioft , .... Ia'iu unde, 'he Em-
pi""", .. State rtUUm.... S<h ..... 

IIIIrI I'rdIIat lEar. I bel to mo",·. 
"'I'hftt Ihe demand und .. r \.br 

head 'Mlnl.lry of Lobour ."0 

Employment' be reduced by 
R •. tOO." (1833) 

Failu,e 10 ensu,e upeditiou. .ellle-
menl of illdlLltrial d!lpute. 

8IIrI Prallilat .... : I be. to mov .. : 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Ro. 100." (J648) 

Failu,. 10 enforce bi-pa,lite 1IjJf'fte-
menl. in labour dilpute. 

SIIrI ....... t .... : I bel to mow: 

"That Ol" demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Bmployment' bo' reduced ." 
Ro. 100." (]847) 

Need 10 pe' ..... cte emplOl/ .... to pm-
"ide hOlLlinQ faciUtia for tIIOrlc-
er. 

1Ibr1 ......... t .... : I bet to move: 

'"rllat Ole demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Ro. 100." (J648) 

N .ed ICYI' takilll/ at..", to "....,ent Itd-
I/ation in h,dulrial cIiopt&te. 

..... PnIIIIa& .... : I bel to move: 

'''nlat the demand under the 
head 'MInI.try of Labour and 
Employment' be l"PClueecI by 
Ro. 100." (1848) 

p,.ovillo" for pallmenl of adeQU4te 
compensation to bo ~ for clfatri-
Iltv due to aecideftl. 

.... PnIIIIa& .... : I bel to move: 

'''nlat the demand under the 
head 'MInistry of Labour md 
Employment' be reduced by 
Ro. 100." ( 1810) 

Need !CYr ''1.eU". machinerv!CYr e~
JIe(Iltlo'L< oettll'meRl of I I ~ dls-
putif' 
8IIrI PIa .. , .... : I bet to muvp: 

'"nIa! the d ....... d WIder the 
head 'Kinial.,· of Labour and 
J:ntployment' bE- 1"PCI.....ct b7 
Ro. 100." (leal) 
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Jf«d Jor ~ fImcticminII of .,.. 
Emplo!lmnt Ezocllco.... lit o ~ ee ... 
JIIId 7. 0. IIIIIr. I .... to mo....,: 

''That tho demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' II<> reduced by 
JI.. 100." (111152) 

1 ~ 10 rec"",,",. til. Docie Ma&door 
Union 

IIIIrI S. L. Sabeaa: I bpi to move: 
''That the demand under the 

head 'Minialry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
RI. 100: (751) 

.Pailure to ~  coetenclAtIC. oJ Doele 
tDor/cel'r in Ccolcutt4 Port. 

IJIwI 8 L. su-: I bell to move: 
''That the demand under the 

bead 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' II<> reduced by 
Ro. 100." 07&2) 

'ailuf'e to implem.eft&' the reeom'Aeft-
daficmr of CIt. Melita Cotnmi ... of 
Jnqui1'v 
8IId .. L. ..... : I bee to move' 

''That the dfJlWld under the 
head 'MinhlIn' of Labour and 
ICnIployment' bp reduced by 
RI. 100." (17111) 

'.iI"... 10 give etlft'II ... bou,..,. tM 
rigll' to talce "" nurWfriGl dilpute 
10 tile Labour Coun 
DII 8. L. ~ I .... to mow: 

"That the demand under the 
bead 'Ministry of Labour and 
....,,10)'111 ... '· br .... h.rt'<! by 
RI. 100." (17114) 

,....,.. to give &de""",. bo"", to 
lDorker. in nplr ;ftdu"" 

DII 8. L. ..... : I be, to o ~  

''That the ~  under the 
bead 'MinilllTy of Labour and 
Employment' hr· ~ by 
Ro. 100." (17111) 

Jl'ail... to b""I1 forward I"g""'tlon 
'f'egarding conditions of I ~ ~ 01 
• ........"orr -rcen 
ad .. L. -...-: I bel to Il10\'0' 

"'ftIat tile cI-.l UDder tile 
head 'lllnirtry of lAbour IIIId 

Employment' bp "",ueed b, 
Ro. 100." (1756) 

,...,....,.. In the number of ""elden&. 
In ",Ine. 

DrI 1'. B. vtUaI 8ao: I hel to 
move. 

''That the demand under the 
h.,.d 'Chief lnapeetor of MInei" 
be reduced by Ra. 100." (781) 

Del"l1 in impl ..... ntin" II.. r o ~ 
of tile S4/elV in Mines Crmf.rftICe 
MIlt T ... VtMaI 8ao: I be, to 

move. 
''That the demand under th .. 

head 'Chief Inlpeetor of Minei" 
br reduced by Ra. 100." (78Z) 

Del4l1 In tile canduct of SUMICII of CIte 
tncIdrnc. of pneumoeonUl. in roal 
mlftn 
IIIat '1'. B. VtMaI 8M: I be, to 

move. 
"That the demand under th. 

h.,ad 'ChIef Inlpeetor of Mineii' 
be reduced by •. 100." (711) 

Dol4l/ in tile ,...."..ulQ4tion of Mm· 
llI1eroua Miftu ~ ...... M""'. Act. 11'52 
IIIat T. .. VtMaI 8M: I 11<>, to 

mOVe. 
''That th.. tlemand under the 

head 'Clrief Iaopector of ~ 
be reduced by •. 100." (la, 

SIOUJ _e •• in th, r ..... I~ of 
~. .... I I  ..... 

IIIat 1' ... VtMaI 8M: 1 11<>, to 
move. 

''That th.. demand under the 
head 'MIa:eIJaeouo ne.,.rtm.nta 
and otbtr espend/ture under tile 
Minlatry of Labour and BmpIoy. 
ment' bp re ~ by R •. 100." 
(11M) 

0''''11 in enhancing the rau 01 ca.-
triInolion to . ~ ....... 
Scheme. fmm 8j to I·lil Per cent 
I11II'I '1'. B. VItIaI ... : I hr. 10 

m""". 
'''''.1 ~ cJ ...... nd undor the 

head -.-u..._ ~Io 
and oth.. expenditure \Ide ... 
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Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' be reduced by RI. 100." 
(685) 

Need to Tais. the emplol/oTr' contri-
bution to tho provident fund u .. 1Iet' 
tho EmplOl/oo. State InsuTa"ee 
Corporation Act to the .tatuUm' 
mazimum limit 
8br1 T, B. VHtaI Baa: I beg 10 

move: 
"That the demand under the 

ht!ad 'Miscellaneous Departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' be reduced by Ro. 100." 
(686) 

f'ailuT' 10 provide alternate emplol/-
meTlt to the toOTle .... of iTOn OT. 
min •• , Naomundi ,.end ... ed unem-
plO1/od as a ,.0 ... 11 of mechanisation 
of Ihe mine. 
8brI T, B. VIItaJ Baa: I beg 10 

move. 
''That the demand under the 

hl'Bd '!IIiscellanoous Departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Minl.try of Labour and Employ-
ment' b. reduced by R.. 100." 
(881) 

N o.d 10 cDlUtilulo a Special Re • ....,. 
f'und fOT the ben.llt of ,.etirin" 
toOTle .... , toh .... the empioven have 
failed In.-emil the contribution 
UndeT Ih_ EmplOl/ee. PTovidetll 
f'und Scheme 

8 ... T, B. VItIal .... : J bel to 
move. 

"'lbat the demand under the 
head 'l\IIacellaneous Departments 
and other expcndltUft under the 
Mlniltry of Labour and Bmp\oJ'-
ment' be reduced by lis. 100." 
(088) 

f'nilur. 10 reduce unemplo.,......t in 
the counlf1/ 

8brI .. C • ...,..: J bel to move: 
''That lhe demand under the 

hl'ad 'Miacellanoous J)epartmeU 
and other expenditure und<!r the 
Ministry of LAbour and BmploY-
menl' be redueed by Ita. 100." 
C11'12) 

N •• d fOT la\lin" mOTe emp'""''' "" 
vocational train.ing 

8br1 B, C, MaJbl: I bel to move 

"That Ih. demand under the 
head 'MisccllaMous Departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' be reduoed by Rs. 100." 
(1573) 

Failur. to implement the Ho,,",mcw 
Sch·em.es for coal mine workers 

8Ilrl .. C. 1bJld: I bel to move' 

"Th.t ~ demand under th" 
head 'Miscellaneous Department. 
and other exppnditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Emplo)-
men!' IX' ereducl'" by Rs. 100" 
(1574) 

N •• d fOT !ROTe amenitl.. fOT the 
worker$ of Iron are mine. 

S'" B. C. MaJbl: J bel to move. 
''That the. demand under the 

head 'Miscellaneous Department. 
and oth.... expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
menl' be reduced by R... 100." 
(1575) 

N.ed for .a/etl/ measuTe. in Rour-
kela and Bhilai Steel plant. 

8br1 &.ar: I be, to move: 
''That thr demand under lb.· 

head '!IIiscellanoous Departments 
and oth.... expencliture under th. 
Mini,lry of LAbour and EmploY-
menl' 1><. reduced by RI. 101." 
(1811) 

f'alh,re 10 .... n <w.ed factories an.dl 
~ thrDUlh WOTIe .... • Co-ope...., 

Ii". Sodetie. 

81lrl "-: I bel to move: 
''That the demaQd under ~ 

lIead '!IrileeJlaneous Departmen" 
and oth.... expenditure under the 
Ministry of LAbour and BmploY-
menl' be reduced by RI. .~ 
(1812) 
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F .. r~ to implemenl awards of the 
Tribunals 

8brt ~  I bell to move: 

'''''at the demand under the 
head 'Miscellaneous Departments 
and oth... expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
(l61S) 

Failu.re to fid,' minimum wages JOT 
domestic .eroants 

8brt ~  I be. to move: 

"That the demand under the 
hl .. d 'Miscellaneous Departments 
anJ oth... expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
'llent' be reduced by Ro. 100." 
I~~4  

Faiturf:' to encourage cooperative 
1nOVPment in, the tDorking clcUs 

8brt "-r: I' be, to move: 

'''''at the demand under the 
head 'Miscellaneous Department.< 
and oth... expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' be reduced by RB. 100." 
(1815) 

N oed jar nn.pliflliftll the law. of re-
gistration of Union.< 

811ft "-r: I bell to move: 

'''''a t the demand under the 
head 'Miscellaneous Departments 
and oth... ~ e re under the 
Mini...;try 01 Labour and Bmploy-
ment' be reduced by RI, 100." 
(1818). 

P'ailw£ to open. mo"e 
e II~1 to meft the 
mand 

SIIrI "-r: I be. UI move: 

'"lbat the demand under the 
head 'MiscelWleoua DepartmeftU 
and other ~ re under the 
Ministry of Labour and BmpIoJ· 
...... 1' b., reduced by R. •. 100" 
(1817) 

Failure to soll1e the probu-m of Un-
"",plollmenl 

Sbrt "-r: I bell to move: 

·.",.t till' demand under the 
head 'Miscellaneous Departments 
and oth ... expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Emplc·y· 
ment' IK· r~  by Ro. 100." 
(1618) 

N ced for expo ... i"" of the scheme of 
workers' participation ift maMge-
Yru?'Rt 

Sbrt ~  I bel to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Miscellaneous Departments 
and oth... expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' bE' reducNi by Rs. 100" 
(1619) 

i'ailure fo open r~ hospital' Uft.d'e,. 
the o e~I  State I . ~ 

Scheme 

8brt -'-r: I be. to mov.: 

"That the demand under th" 
head 'Ml""ellaneous Departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' IK· n·ducl·d by R." 100." 
(1820) 

N .. Pd fo tmpl'-"nf!nt the decuioft,8 of 
~ Labour Conf<!1'ml'o 

111ft "-r: 1 bel to mow: 

"That the dfllTland under the 
head 'MI"",lIaneou. Department. 
and oth... expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' b.- rodueed by lb 100" 
(11121 ) 

WOf'kinQ of the offic .. of the Reglflnal 
LAbour Commi,rion",., 

SIIrI I'raIIIIa& Kar: I be, to mov' 

'"lbat the d ........ d under th.· 
head 'M"""llan...... DepartmenlA 
and oth... expendltu", under th .. 
Ministry <Jf Labour and Employ· 
m",,!' '"" HIIhIced by R.. 100" 
(834) 
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'Workin" of Ih. Concllllllion Oliee 
Calcutta 

8brl Pra ..... Ear: I be, to mov.': 

"That the demand under the 
head 'MillCellaneoul Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ· 
ment' b., reduced by Ro. 100." 
(1835) 

Working of Ille otr",e of Ihe Chief 
Labour Commission ... 

8brl Prabbal Kar: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
heed 'Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and EmplOJ" 
ment' be reduced by RI. 100." 
11838) 

Dela\l in dealing with dilpu,e. in che 
Olliee. of Ihe Regional Labou? Com· 
missioner'. In varioua Stllte. 

8br1 l'rllllllal 1Iar: I be, 10 mOYe: 

"That the demand under the 
heed 'Miscellaneous Department. 
and other Expenditure under the 
Mini.try of Labour and Employ-
ment' be reduced by R.. 100," 
(1837) 

Delall in de"lln, with dispute. bll the 
Conciliation Ollie", i.. ....rlDUB 
Stale. 

8br1 ....... 1 1Iar: I be. to moYl': 

"That the demand under the 
heed 'MioceJlaneoua Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Minlltrr of Labour and Employ· 
ment' he l'f'CI"oed by RR. 100." 
(1638) 

'Delal/ in delliing with dilpulel in the 
r~ of ~ Chief LIIb", .. Com."u-

sionf.'r 

8br1 Prallllal Ear: I beg to 1110\'(': 

'That the demand under the 
head ')(iscellaneoua DepartmeDta 
and other Expenditure under tho 
MInistry of Labour and Employ. 
ment' be l'f'CIuced by Rs. 100." 
.(11118) 

Need for repillriri"ll _king COIIdI· t...... of worbTl empillJled bll con-
t?aetor. 

8br1 I'rIIbbat Ear: I be, to move: 

"That the demand UDder the 
head 'MillCellaneoua Department. 
and other Expenditure under Ibe 
Ministry of Labour and Employ· 
ment' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
(1640) 

Failure to implement Ihe acheme of 
work .... • p"rticlpatlon in the 
manal/emenl in varloua iftlfUltrie. 

8br1 I'rIIbbat Ear: I bat to move: 
"That the demand • under the 

head 'MillCellaneoul Department. 
and other Expenditure under the 
MInistry of Labour and Employ· 
ment' be reduced by RI. 100." 
OM!) 

N oed tor 1egiBilltion to? compuloOTl/ 
recognition at !?IIde union, 

8br1 I'rIIItbai Ear: I be. to moye: 

"That the demand \ under the 
head 'MIscellaneous Department. 
and other Expenditure under the 
MInistry of Labour and Employ. 
ment' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
(1142) 

Need to ?educe unempillJlment "mOl\Q 
nOll·"",t?U!ulate, in the cOIInt?v 

BIIrI P. O. Dell: I ba, to move: 

"That the demand' UDder the 
head 'MIscellaneous Department. 
and other Expenditure under Ibe 
Ministry of Labour and Employ· 
ment· be reduced b)' R.. 100." 
(1M3) 

Non·fullll ...... ' of .. heme. enlrilafed 
undrr the Second Fiv. Year Pilln 

8brI 1'r111IIua1 Kar: I bee to move: 
'That the demand ~ er the 

head 'MIscellaneous Deparlmenta 
and olber Expenditure under the 
MInistry of Labour and ZmpIOY' 
ment' be redu....cl by Rs. 100." 
(11144) 
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Need for reorientation of the 1G1I0ur 
policlI in the Third F;". YeClr Pia .. 

If .... Plallltat lEar: I bell to mov,': 

"That the demand under th .. 
heau 'Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' "" rl'duced by Rs. 100." 
(1845) 

Failure to soltH' unemplolltnent P'I"Ob-
Irm in the counfT!l 

811ft P. O. Deb: I bee to move: 

"ThAt the demand . under the 
head 'MioeelIaneo\lll Departments 
lind other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' be rl'dueed by Ro. 100." 
(1853) 

Need to pro"ide emplollment to re-
I,omched or . .~ of Hi .... kud DClm 
and RourkelG Steel PlGnt 

8IU'I P. O. Deb: I be. to move: 

"That the demand • under the 
head 'MilCeJlaneous Departments 
ad other Expenditure under the 
MInistry of Labour and Employ-
ment' b .. reduced by RI. 100." 
(1854) 

..... DeJIII&T-......... : Theae cut 
motion. arl' now befol't· the Rouae. 

8ul Nalllldr ....... (J:..t 
Khandesh): Mr. Deputy-Speaker. 8lI'. 
In the report on labour aDd employ-
ment last year \be hon. Labour 1Ilnla. 
ler made a very .i&DilIcant . ~ . 
He said that the number of man-day. 
Iw. on UCOWlt of closurea in ODe in-
dlUtr7. that iI, the textile indaatry, in 
a sincle year have been more than all 
the man-days lost on account of atrIk"" 
and lock-outs in ttuat yeu. It tberf,-
to.... appur. that tlw billelt .Inal" 
faetor in creaUn. unemplo,.,...t ill 
etosu", of the various indnalria1 con-
cern.. Analyslnl the cause. of cI_ 
tho hon. Minister .... lit on to point out 
that .ome of them were due to in-
ternal <"nIIIornic "",,4IUon., such .s. 
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tht' purcha.inl power of the peopl .. 
beinl reduced, III!COn4ly. due to condi-
tions in international ma$et .. here 
compelitive conditions prevailed and, 
IInally, he said that it waa duf' to 
mismanalement. But he forlDt to 
mention one very Important thinl to 
which I havp been invltin. the .'lten-
tion of this House for quite a lona 
time, namely. defectivl' legillatlon that 
exlIta \loda7, 

U we examine th., InduILri". (Deve-
lopment and Reaut.uon) Act, oection 
111, it .. III be found that the Centra'! 
Government ha •• ot the power, undar 
sections 1& and 18, to talte over cer-
tain undertakillill If they lind that .. 
a result of either miamanalement or 
on account of any other thlnl there 
is a likelihood of fall In production. 
But nowhere in this Act do we lind 
that the Government hal lot the 
power to take over an indu.trlal con-
cern if .s a result of closure there 
is a likelihood of unemployment. I 
IUbmit that the blQellt linll. factor 
In creatlna unemployment today Is 
that concerns cl....., down In far Ja ..... 
numben and tbe Government ftndI 
itseU uttel'ly helpless beca_ the 111-
dusLrles (Development and RelUla-
tlon) Act, 19111 II defeetlve. 

It baa been my experience. parti-
cularly in my CODititWll'lC)' I have 
found that the same pattern is follo .. -
eel In tile mattet of cloaures of mlllI 
whlcll are IUppoaed to be mllmana""" 
bnt which are really diohonelt1y man· 
Bled. Wba happenl i. that fearln. 
heavy rnaturina of lIabJlltieo bolUJl 
or ~ deedI are prepared by c:on-

oem" mJappropriation of worke .. • 
pl'O'Vltlent fund taltel place and then 
when the mortppe tak.. over ~ 
oeIIIon nodIlnl .. n "" done either on 
behalf of the .. orkers or In the mat-
ler of taklnl over tho mlilo. 1 hav. 
found that thin. repeatinl In the case 
of Ih,· Bha .. t Vanaspati at Paehora. 
Genda Lal Mills at Jalpon and Ch-
hapnlal MIllo .t CbaJlspon. Parti-
cularly In the ..... of Challspon .. here 
one shift .... closed, one of lIIe .... -
IOftI liven wal .... ant of cotto-,," and 
that mill I. situated In the beart of 
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the cotton district. Can we imalin" 
lhis, thai mills are permitted to be 
clo,..,d for allclI"d want of cotton in 
the heart of a cotton district? Yet, 
we find the Government can do 
nolhina about it. 

Somehme back-nearly 18 month. 
or perhaps two yean back-the 
Somani Committee was appointed to 
10 inlo the reasons for these closure •. 
What happened to that report the 

. ~ does not know. and we still 
do not know whether the Government 
have taken any action on the report, 
or whether the Committee made any 
diaclOlurt!8 as to why the mill. had 
bo,-n e1n,,,1. 

My submission is that the law is 
inadl"quatc to prevent the closures, 
and therefore, my flrst ~ e o  is 
that spc'ions 15 and 16 l'l'quirc to btl 

~ o  in such a way that if. as a 
result of clolure, unemployment fol-
lows, Govemment wl11 step In and 
takt" ~r the industrial concern. 
GO\'l'rnmcnl has gol a horror of takinll 

~r industrial concerns notwith. 
atandln, the power they have acqulr-
I'd under the Industries (Develop-
m''''t and Regulation) Act. 

Th"rc i. another aspt.oct of indJustrial 
diaputes to which I desire to invite 
Ihe allention of the House. As the 
House is aware, the Central Govern-
ml·nL is concerned only in. certain 
number of industries, but the man-
e ~  of Industrial. relatJona i. lelt 

largely to the State.. In BombRy Wt· 

have lot the Bombay Industrial Rela-
tiona Adt. I had occasion to appeal' 
In the Supreme Court In a case 011 
behalf of the worken of the Chalis-
pon Min. where the manaaement had 
terminated the ..mea of nearly 180 
people without followlnl the pro-
visions of the Bomba)' Industrial Re-
lation.. Act. The qlWation was 
whether the mills were required II> 
10"" the notice of chanl" requirrd 
under section 42, read with Schedule 
n. Item 1. of the Bombay JnduRr1a1 
~I. o  Act, or ttley could just II".. 

notice and discharle the employee. 
under the Standinl Order. Unfortu-
nately in llhat case. the Supreme 
Court. on the basis of the law as it 
stood. held the view that they cou1d 
diacharle the workerl under the 
Standing Order without giving any 
reasons whll'tsoever, and the leamed 
Advocate for the emplo),en went to 
the extent of sayinl that the employers 
had the right to say that if they did 
not like the face of a particular 
employee. that wal sullleient ground 
to terminate hi' oervlces. So, unfor-
tunately, the law as It is and as inter-
preted by the Supremo. Court i. that 
the servicea of the employee can be 
terminated under the Standing Orders. 
If the services of noarly 180 emp\oJ'eel 
can be terminalted, the services of 
thousands of workers can be similarly 
terminated. Then what remains of 
industrial relations? 

So, I submit our Central Act ,.,'-
quires 10- be altered, and where sub-
stantial unemployment is going'l\o be 
caused, there should be a general rul" 
that • particular procedure Ihould be 
fonawed, namel), that of conciliation 
and so on. Otherwise, I submit. tho' 
fate of the employee is left severely 
10 the mercy of the employer. 

The MInister in hi. reporl refen to 
the provisions of the Provident Fund 
Act 19112 beln, extended to various 
concerns which employ 20 or more 
worken. What II tthe use of extend-
~ the provIIlonl of thIa Act ~  

the Act .s It stan"" I. not beln, prn-
perl)' implemented? In m)' own con-
,Utuene)'. the ro I ~  fund of pm-
ployees accumulatl'd for 18 years wa. 
clean swallowed by the employer. r 
went .nIl _de • complaint to thP 
Labour Millbler and the Chief Mh,;<-
tar of Bombay. aIIII .... wily tta<>--.. 
people were nat belna proaeeukod. Slnt 
I find nobody is beln, JII'OI"""kod. ~ 
provident fund of the emp1o:rees of I .. 
veers I. !IW1IlIowed, and thl. 00gern-
~ loob on helpl..nly. Under ~ 
ro ~  P'land Art therP I. a definite 

provision that the em"lo"er must .... d 
hi. contribution montb after month '" 
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the Commissioner of Providenll Fund. 
For months and years it is not done. 
and this Government is sleeping and 
not taking action. How can then we 
believe that this Government is acting 
in the Interests of the employees? 

The employee is helpless. Strictly 
trom the le181 point of view. I doubt 
wbether. if the employee Illes a cri-
minal case against the employer in his 
individual capacity for criminal breach 
of trust in respect of the provident 
fund money under section 408. luch • 
complaint can stand in view of the 
social provisions which have been 
made for punishing the employer 
under the Provident Fund Act. Pro-
bably the law would be that where 
II Rp<.'Cial penal provision is made. the 
general law will not be applicable. 

Therefore, virtually what has hap-
pened is that the emp'loyee is depri\'-
ud of his remedy under the Penal 
Code. and nothlnll i. bein, done to 
protect his Interests under the Pro-
Vident Fund Act. I wan t to know 
kom the Government why this is hap. 
peninll. I say there i. nothing but a 
sl1ent conspiracy between the Govern· 
ment and the employer. maybe paJ'tial-
Iy dictated in their subconscious mind 
by the fear that if tbe industrialists 
... ere prosecuted, their political con-
1 ributions would not be forthcomina. 
I want to know why thesE" r ~  

are allowed to 110 f,..,.,. What i. thr 
UR of extending the provisions of 
this Act to more underlaklngs. when 
It OrL'Y rerult.. in bringing within th,· 
net of the Provident Fund Act more 
vi('tims for 1 ~r~ I !lay )eavf" 
them to their own ~ e . Having 
re,ard to the fact IhJit nothln, is being 
done in this matter, I say either thl. 
Government must boy down a policy 
that It I. open to the trade union. to 
ft'1p pt'O!Ie'C'utions apin!lt such em.-
pJoyers. or make .. ~ suitable amend-
mpnt In the Act. 

There are t .. o more poln II Th·· 
lint Is with reprd to the revival of I.... Labour Appellate TrIbunal t'l 
,...Ueve pr-eaure on mlh Courts and 

the Supreme Court. I tlunk till' 
Labour Appellate Tribunal was gi "on 
a very ahort trial. These tribunals 
emile iDto existence I believe on 20th 
May. 1950 and just after cieht Or nine 
years they have been .... moved. I 
think it wu a ble mistake. I would 
like the hon. Minister to consider th<"i r 
revival. bcc!.tus(' it is humanly impos-
a1ble for workers' unlolll-mGl<t of 
them are as paupera u o ~ ,,'1_ 
to me up the matter to the Hi.h 
Court and the Supreme Court. r think 
the machinery of the Labour Appellah' 
Tribunal had been workin, .. t1.-
factorlly. It Is true that It meant pro-
tracUon of labour IIUgaUon. but that 
it II beeause when a lawyer appears 
before the tribunal. the tribunal doe. 
not ring the bell at the end of 15 
minutes and alk him to lit down. If" 
can go on for hours toeether. and 
therefore lome delay does occur. but 
it is mUch better that there .hould be 
justice after a.nm('l delav than that ~r  
should be no i ustIce .t all. and there-
fort" I would !'U!riotudy appeal to thf> 
hon. Mlnl.r to con.lder the question 
of reviving the Labour Appellat. 
Tribunals. 

I belleve that ill the matter of the 
closure of concerns. a drutic change 
In the policy of the Government i. 
neceaoary. It is an irony of f.te that 
at the end of the Second Plan there 
will be far more unemployed peraona 
than ther.· were at the beglnnin,. No 
doubt it i. due to the fact that ()ur 

population is increuinl taL Tbat 
may lx' anolher asprrt. but I fl't'l that 
the Government should take stern 
action to prevent the closure of under-
taking which I. retIOrted to by em-
ploy ........ meBrLI of curblnr labour 
oppcw:ition and rompe-lHn, thMn to 
3rcf'pt 10wpr wa,H. 

~  are the matters to which tho 
Government should pay attention. ~ 

hon. Minister re ~rre  to prJ ... and 
W8.KH chasin.: f>ltf'h oth,-r That is • 
matter of common ""pnienCf'. ""t to· 
day what I. h __ lnr \J that ""'" 
within the tram ..... ork of the nt.tmg 
I ..... Impl ...... rntatlon Is not .. tl5fat"toly 
Unl_ the GoYemmmt chan,.. III 
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;;,p ~ ;f lfi( f'f'IT'f f"l'lfT 111 f'" 
t>;if. ~I it 1!;"Ii" i\:f p'fllOl' 'lit I!r.lRIT 

f'f"l';fr ;nfgq, '1;f'l1 'lir ~  r ~ 1 

f'fU!fr 'TTtf ~ t'roT'f 'lOT ml"f 'fm.rf 
.~ W _1;1' ~r it "WT 'TIlT ~ : 

~ ;rq m'f'f. 'lOT 'l"f'i'" f.qR 
t fl!; 1!;"Ii" lft ~~ 'If""" "Ii") 
lIf;rf'ffii ~ lAT "" f1<ri; 
~ ift 1I1ot«1T filii! I ~  
lIfm'ffii lif;r...r it; f"ll!; ~ 
3f1l'U ~ rr fit; J"f ~ '1ft 
oi"fT it. ,x -m- m! ~ 
~ ~ it, , ~ I  1I'I'TT 
~ X lff<m;r 'lOT lIf<ff.lflf'" ~ 
lIT.tT ~ ~ ~  "'x 
lrf<m<f ~  'l< ~ 
~ lAT 'r.';r;[T'f 'f1ft 
3fTI!;1I'T ," 

~ ~~ ~~ II  
1IT ~ ~-  

~ it ,x lrlmr ~ ~ lIT 
f.ir«'lfr ~ rrr~  ~ (ttfi 
~r lffiIf'ffii 'If'fllOl' '!f1N;r fl!;IfT 
~ , II r~  <iI'rof ~ 

~~~. I r. ~~ 
mr"mN "" ~  ~~ 
~ ~~  ~~ r 1 -.rr 
f'f'li"f fit; ~~ " ... I ~ it r.m 1IT' !lJiiFr _'I' 'Ifum" it "Ii"iIT 'TIlT 

fit; Ifl! ~~ 'I;ff "'T IIT-~  1IT'f ~ lfoiIT 
'TIlT f"li" 1IW ~0 I  'lOT Jf'l"m" ~ , ~ 

'Ii'lTf i!>rnrT ~ fit; ~ it I ~
~ ~ ~  ~ 'Ii) !fIrT'<f fl!;IfT 
"flq , ~~ ~  'li'rnmr 'lOT ~ 

I ~ ~ I r r~  
'l'm;rfit;IfT"flq, I 1 . ~ m 
~ fit; ~ 'lir 'I'fUi!' fil;1fT "fTffi ~ fl!; 
~ ~ 'li'f ;;ir ~ ~  "g 'Ill0 

I!;'fo 7.ro ~ 0 fi,o ",,' t drT ok, it 
;;ir "Ii"Arlf ~ ~  q' '1fT 'lifo ":'10 
ofo If 0 fiT 0 'lfr ~  H ;r'i\' it ~ 
'li'T qm;mr "'T ~ r.I  'fiflTllT ~  
Jfrm t, 'fi: 'Irq 'Iil!"o:i t :-

"_fi Jfl!>fT ;; 'lfmrflT mlff'l" '1ft 
omT ~ ( it;;fr oi'lO;r 'lOT ~ 

'!;'f>r'f " .. T 'TIfT ~. ~  
'fi: _<e"'I1f ~r ot;fif'f 
~ ~r ~ ," 

'<'I' ~.  it I{ 1IW f.w .... "'''fT ~ 
i fit; ~ Jlf'f fiflWT ~~ ilKr 
~ it ,"1: ~.  'P"IT ~  ~ I r 

~.  ~  ... t ~ 'mf'r it .m ~ if.Jm 
~  I ~ ~ 'lif ifIi'f ~ , I{ ~ 
~ ~~r . I I  ~ II  

~ ~r ~ I  ~ f'f'IT'f 'lOT 'mf'r 

'IiVfT ~. ~r ~ "'I tr.nm ~ 'liT 
",Ill' (r.rr ~  ~ 'Ii!\' ' 

om<'fll"1:tf'l1I(iffi!;<r'fT"'I"T! 
{r.n ;nfiIif I '<'f ~ it • 
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;iJ ~I ~ it ;W if ~ ~. ~ -q 
"I ~~~ I 

~ ...r ~ """ Ill! ~ A; ~~ 
~~1I  ~ ~~ t 
flI; ;;r'fiIR q'tt rit ~ 'i,fiIw!l 

r~~~~~ r  
~ if ."f..,'Mfut ~ ~ 
<m1: ~I ~or  I!f'rrr-rr it 

~ ~ ~ .  
'!U ~ fiR m''l'1 1 t 
~~  ~ r  ~ 

'flI><ft ~ ~ o:m;rT W 1fIf""" 
~ ¥t'IfI:' it air ~ ... ~ ij; 
I I .I ~ "'I i;iI;uft ~I ~ 
q'tt . ~ lI"!>f7 "'''Fr 'iiI 
1 ~ tiPfr I ~ fit; t air 
1ff'if1" 

'" n f1r.r "" tt'" ;ftf;r ~~ t m 
"'01f ;f\fir it wrm: ~ r m t. ~ I r 
~ m it If'nT I ~ ~ 'liT i'[Rrr t ? 
QT ~ for'! "'l 1t -r f'fi" 'fTto 1:1;;r. 
~o ,!o ~Io m ~ ~  'if'llAT it 
"I9'mI' r~ (RT "'"lq 1 .,f.4;;r '" IIW 
f-Im '!>7'IT ~ ~ flI; 3It ~ 
ll! ~ it ~ "'I ~. 'JIf 
't i!f{ it If "PI ~ .rr<fi.,."...-lit t 
lI'R iITil' ~ .,."...-lit t 1 11m: 
,.,. ~ onU ~ 'iiI ~ orlli. 11'1 
pr 'Ii'T q'ffi' "'"'1fT f'fi" ~ I ~ 
~ 1I'R<'IT '1ft 1fi1r ..mr t $ ~ 
'IT "' .. If f",q ~ 'liT If'nT ~ t 1 

OW'IiT m ~ ~  'JIf 'liT ~ IQr 
~ fit; ~ ~ o  "'if ~~. 
~ '1ft ~ I  Ifi'T!l'"-WI if);ft ~ , tl'l' 
m4 it I:m Ifi! 'TTffi ~ fit; t;r ij; ~ 
...... rO Ifff <mo/f ~ ~. ~ 'liT 
~ I  'llff t., "RT m t. ~ 'JIf 
~ I ~ rr  It;rn 
~ if; SfI'm '1'1: ~ II'tt 
"!"1m 'liT f.tatIf tiPfr iIIm t , 

1~2 (Ai) L.S.-4. 

'litm ;f I:1;"Ii" 'I"f tl3 m. tut 
II1~1  II ~ 1JIl ~. 
~ I ~~ ~II . 
film it. ~~ 
itw l'I1I1PI" tt"'1iITW ~~~ 
~~~~ ~ I ~ 
~ qm 'I'Iln" t I ~ lilt 
I ~.~ I ~ 

"""" ~ t m <II"IlI'ftr 'fTt t 
II'tt ~ ~ II!-IT ~ t, ~ 
~ ~ I I  it If![ ~  
~~~~ ~ I ~ ~ 

1 1 I ~ ~  fiI>llT <lIN ~ 
~ I ~ ~  

~ ~ 1III ~~ 
~~  ", .. ~ ~ I  

I1 ~  ~ ~ .... it ~I 

~ ~ . ttH ~ 
~ 'I"f 'I'Iln"' ~ it ~ it f;m fIIr 
qir ~ an ifTfui ~ ~. 7oI1IIT 
~~ rn ~~ '" 
~  m H 'f'ITf n" ~ f!!mt 
~ ~ ~~~  (tIfT, 
IIII'f ~ it;;n¥t' ~ I{f.m 
I ~~~  

m tftro "'" T"f. HV.t ~ 
'II'PfT' "If ~ ""i/t qm t. 
fiIm'f1"'R1jo ~~  4'1Ii'tf 'III'It 
~~~or . 

~ ~ mM ~ r~ . 
~1  ~ ~ ~~  T"f ~ 
~1 ~ ~ -r 1  11III ~ 

~~ ~ ~.  

~ ~ I  I ~ I rr 
~ 'I'Iln". f1mit ~ film fiI; 
.. ~ ij;WI'f oq;tr ~ t fIIr m-
'I"f II'tt ~ ~ .. m 1fi tim 
1ft" 1{f.PI'f it qq;ft IIi'tf fWIt 'Iff ~ 
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r 15ft' 'UII'RIt 1I1f ffi] 
~~ ~ I I  

~ '"'" it ~ ~  'II'TU qm ;vA; 
~ I ~~  ~ 
~~ r~ IrrII I ~ 
~~~~ ~ ~ 
lit ;;.r'IlT .-m (t wft ;rtl omit ~ ,lit ~ 
~ I .r~ ~~  ~ 
~~ I ~  ;;itfir; ..... 'IfI'3IT 
~~ I ~ ..~ ~ r rr  
'lit: ~  ~ ~ it; • ;fit! t, ~ 
;vA; ~ it 'I1It ~ ;rtl1llTllT 
~  ~ I II ~~II ~~  
ir.rr t.'IT ~ t , ~ m fiIw -q t, 
R f'AIT rrr t, ~ m ~ m ;mit 
~~ ~ ~ 
~1 II ~ ~~  

~ ~ ~ fir; ~ ~ "'"' t, 
~ lI'lf'Ig ~ t , qt 'R ~ 
~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ r  t, 1I'IVof 

~ I ~~ ~ ~ 
~ nfi!;ft!Hor?: pr m ~ ~ t fir; 
~ ~ ~ IIIN<rT ~ ~ 
~ ~ I I ~  ~~ 
4 ~~~ r ~ ~  
~ ~~~  

1l ~ ~  ;mum ~  fir; 
~~ II ~ ro~ 
'liT ~ t opfffir; 4' ~ ~ ~ 
t .nfiI; ~ ~ if 'Q! 
'lit: 'IrrII' '!mIT ~ ~ ~ 1 1  
r ~  ..r~ ~  

4 ~  ~ ~~ 
~~.. .~  ~ I 1  
;f vqit 'lim' Ii'rr ~ if ~ ~ ~ 

1 1 ~~ ~ 
(t'lfl't, ~~ ~ 
""l'RT If 1ft, ~ ~ ~ 'lIT ftroIit1W 
~~ r~~~~ 

~~ 'lIT 1ft ~~  ~ 1ft' 
~~~ I  ..... ~ ~ 
~~~  1 ~~~ I 1r 
"' ~ 'IfN'Ir ~ !'!rot t' fir; ~ 
~ 1flforIIiT 'lit IIIl'm it firire' ir.rr 
~  ~ 'liT ""' (t om "'" 
~ t, t.r;iti 'lit ft!q;yfu'f ~ 

~ I II ~  
~ I ~ ~ r ~o ~ 
1I I ~~  ~ I ~ 
~ ;JRif ~ m;;r ~ ori, ~ 
'R <nq'IiT ~  "'" 
~ I ~ ~ ~ 'fIR-
~ ;f ~ ~ 'fnlTtnm fiR if , 
~~ ~~ ~ I  
tl' ;rtl t, IlImRf qlPI'tr ql t , 
~~  ~ r~  ~ 

~~~ ~~~ I  
""'tl';rtl, qlf\'l'ff>;fRt, ~ 
~ ~~  ~ ~~  
'lit: m-r fir; ~  1(1', "<APr-
~ it; ~ 'lit <PI''lit:m-r 

~ ~ m-r fir; ~ ~ SIT1IT'< 'R " 
~ ~ m-r fir; ~ ~ om ~  
~~~ ~ ~~~  

"'" ~ ~  ~~ 
~ ~~ ~ 

1 II ~ '. ~ ~~~II  
~ 'lit: it; <PI' 'lit: ;ft' t, ~ JI'I'<f 

'lit: I'ft t, m m ~ GIN fir; ~ 
~~  ~~ r  ~ ~~ 
'l(Yt, ~ I ~ I  

~-  

~ ~ 4  mIT lImIT ; 
r ~~ ~  

~ III ~~ I I  
mititu ~ ~~~  

~~ ~4 ~
H'thi' mmitll'l'":4'1'l 
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I ~  ~~ ~~ ~ 

iI'RI ~~~ I ,'1 
~ ~ ~-~. 

~ ~ . ~~  
~1 ~~~  I 

. II 1 ~  ~ ~ 
~ - ~~ I  ~ ~ r-  

~~ 1m: ~  f\':ti '!"IftOQ'T'PI\' 
~~ . ~  I 

~~ I ~~I ..  
~~ I  ~ m ~.. .  
t ~ 1~ 1 I ~  it; mm 'f'(. 

~ ~ it; mm 'f'( f;re;ft 'Ifi 
~ ~ 1 r. ~ . ~ 
~r I I I ~ I 
~~ ~ . ~ 
~~ I ~ ~  A; 
~. ~  1lT< ~  'liThl<\'T t 
~ ~ ~ 'liT 'Il'fuf<'Rf 1lT< mr '1ft( ~ 
~ fiI; r" ~ 'liT 1lT< ort'TT I ~ 
~.I  ~~ ~  ~ I mr.f ~ 

~~~ II  
,,"I11!f ~ ~ ~ .o ""'I< lfmf rn 
tl ~ r .. ~rrr t 
~~ I ~ I ~ 

1I ~ ~~ I  

~ ~~ ~ "y. "I11!f ~  ~ ~ 
~ .<l>mfil;rfr ~ I ~ 3IT" 
. ~~ . ~ 
.. ~ ~ - rr  1 ~ 
~ 1 ~~ .~ I  
~ m ~ ~ t. ~ ~ ¥;mr 
~3~~ ~ ~r  
¥ ~ ¥r:: ;mr n ~ Ifm t 1 

~ trot it 3IT m ~ &" m.1 
A; .. : ~ fiPr t, i'i'f 'f'( ~ ~ ~  
;mr m ri Ifm ~ 1 ~ lml: it 
1 1 ~.. ~ ~ 

~ 1 ~ ~ .~  

t.f ~ t 1 ~ flr;;rr "" mm;.,-
~~ ~~ ~ 
~. m it I I ~ '!il' Ifm t. ~I  
~ 'fTCft ~. fto !to Ifm ~. « 
I ~ ~~ ~ I 1r ~  
~ it r:: ~~ m,. 'Tlf m7 'W 
~ ~~ I ~ ~ 
~~ I~ ~ ~~  
~ ~ ii" mtk aMi ~ 
~~1 ~~~ 

~ ~ I 1'>1"'" 
~ if ~ 'lim aMi 8(l; arT ~. 
~ ~ ~ ~ if(t ~ t 1 or. «Rr 
~ WIlT ~ 'iit f« ~ ~ Ifi1r ~ 
>mft t. 3IT ~r flri'T ~ ~  m ~ 
~ ~ V4' ~ Ifi1r ~ m t. w 
~ o:>frm: ~ fiI;rfr ;JfRIT *, ~ 
~ <llIm ~  ;tr ~ W ~ ~ 1 1  

*1 
~~ 1I I ~I~~ 

~ I ~ ~~ .~ 
~~ ~~ 1 ~ 
~~~ .~ I ~ 
~~~~.~~ I ~ 
~ 'iit. ~ ~ fiI; lI'I'"rnT'r ." 
~~.. 1 ~  1 ~ 

~ zm: ~ '1ft ~ flI; ~ '"" 
~  'f ~  1 ~ ~~ flI; ~ ~  1 

>l;r ~ ~ ",if '1ft ~ >:1!1' 1ft *. 
~ l1' qm1 ~ I  '1ft fiI;rn: ~ 
~  I 1I ~~~ 
flI; ~ ~ ;t mrorr !I'mwr;r 
..n-.mtl ~~ ~ 
¥o mmr ~ ..,. ~ 1 m 
~1I I I I ~~1 If I:!'rtt 
I ~~ 1 o ~~  

~~ I ~  ~I  
oft I H¥r:: ~ 'II"ifl: ..,. ~ pr 
~ . . ~r 1 1I I1r I  ~ 
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l"" ~r ~ 1ri 1I'd] 
~ ~ ~ I ~~ ~ it ~ tv." it, 
"I1't it q ~ ~~ t¥o¥ 'Tilf i[) 'TIfT ~ 
"0. ",1fT .~~ 11 ~~ I  I ~~ 
~~~~ I ~ ~~~r  
~ ~ fiI; 'If!' I. I r~ ~  ~  it{t ilf) ~ 
iIfTlflffif 1Itif ~  ~ T1 \fr.ft ~ 
m.: ifIfT 1l ~ I  '!"'hI" ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ r 'Itt ~ ? 1l ~ 
;rr-rr ~ ~ f'F 'IIT'f >tit 'I' ~  
W ,!R 'f1Tr ~ .m ..... 
~~ -~~  

~~ ~I~~ ~ 
<mTe iIlTIfT ~ .m H ~ ~ <mTe 
~ ~~~~ I 

"" II ~ 1ri...t : ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~ ~ 
4 ~~~~ .  
~ it ~ ~ if) '!<IT .,lIT Ii!; 
q .~ -o  ~ I It'IiIt'" 
"'" ij; ~ "(i\"I'T ohn 'Il1IT I ~ ;tt 
fiIor ~ "') tn1IT t fiI; ~ 'lit 
.~ I  q-~ t, 1 ~ r r  I 

-. 1 . ~ ~~~1 ~ 
~~ I r~  

~ II ~ ~  I ~~ 
~~r ~ ~ I  ~ 

~ I  

~~  •• ",I't)- "I'1flf 
~ I ~ I r ~~  

I ~I ~ ~~1 
Shrl Malclwld Daile (Farrukha-

bad): From the report that haa bNa 
circulated, it appears that the 0ver-
all agricultural production haa rileD 
by about 31 per cent cOlDllared with 
the year 1949-50. It als6 appean 
that Industrial production has ill· 
creased by 50 per cent as comparacl 
with the year. 1950 and 1851. In 
IIPlte of thB Increase In production, 
prices have also kept pace with 1t. 

The Drices have also rilen in tile 
same proportion. This may be due to 
deficit financinl or to 80Dle other 
causes to which the Minister will pro-
bably refer in his reply. But it does 
appear that We are in 80me kind of 
a vicious circle in this matter. It 
may be that we have reached the 
limit of deflict financing and it is DO 
longer possible to control this spiral-
ling of prices. Or it may be that 
production has not increased to tile 
extent delleit financing has been 
resorted to. Be that as it may-that 
is a point for the consideration of the 
hon. Minister-I entirely agree with 
my hon. friend who preceded me 
that labour has to be kept satisfied, 
because if labour is not given a Iivln& 
wage, if labour is not satisfied, the 
result will be that production w:Ill 
not Increase. 

There is another matter which 
troubles me. That is the question of 
unemployment. It appears that the 
volume of unemployment at the end 
of the First Five Year Plan was 
about 5 lakhs, at the end of the Second 
Plan It is 10 lakhs and at the end of 
the Third Plan It Is expected to be 
15 lakh. or thereabouts, so that UD-
employment is also rising aa our 
plans are developlnl. It appears to 
me, therefore, that there Is lomethlng 
wrong In the planning that we are 
resortinl to. We have not &Iven 
that attention to our resources whleh 
we should have. In ordinary plan-
ning, the ftrst thlng that a person or 
a country does when plannlnl Is to 
make a survey of resources and 
requirements and adjust the requtre-
ments according to the resources. 

What arc our resources! Apart 
from monetary or financial resources, 
there is the resource of manpower, the 
human material. The 40 erores of 
people we have do not seem to have 
been taken into account in the plans 
that we have prepared. They are In 
fact taken into account as a liability 
rather than as an asset. That liability 
is mounting as our plans are expand-
ing. In the First Plan, we had a 
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certain figure of unemployed. In the 
Second Plan, it is doubled; in the 
Third, it is expected to be doubled 
again. I think. this increase is not the 
total increase, because the figures are 
based on any comprehensive statistical 
data but on the entries in the live 
registers of the Employment 
Exchanges. It eoes without sayil\i 
tllat all the persons who seek employ-
ment are not registered with the 
Employment Exchange. The result Is 
that 'the total figure at the end of the 
Third Plan may be much more than 
15 lakhs; it may be 20 lakhs or 30 
lakhs. So something has to be done. 
Some pian has to be devised by 
which we will be able to employ our 
manpower to the extent possible. 

The Report circulated to us shows 
that some lakhs of man-days have 
been lost. Suppose there are 15 lakhs 
of men who are idle. It means 1111 
lakh man days are lost every day for 
385 days, not only for 385 days but for 
years and years. Just imagine the 
extent of national loss which the 
country i. su1fering because there I. 
some defect in the Plan. The Plan 
has to be revised and reconsidered In 
the light of this factor. 

In regard to unemployment, we have 
also to take into aecount the nature 
of the penona who are unemployed. 
There are unskilled labourers, BldUed 
labourers and the educated unemploy-
ed. So far a. unBldlled labouren are 
concerned, it I. dilftcult for them to 
get jobs. In the casr of skilled 
labourers, they are able to get jobs. 
and even If they do not, they can jUit 
shift for themselves and work at home 
or do something else. But what about 
the educated unemployed? This S. 
confined to those who have paned the 
matriculation or high school examina-
tion. My submission is that these 
people have to be employed lomehow 
or other. But there i. a dilllculty In 
employing thew peoplr. During the 
Britilh da". it was only Enl1lsh 
education that wa taken Into con-
alderation in recrultillll men for fIO"-
ernment service. Government service 
aCQuired a great deal of preatlee. Now 

every educated man wants to gel into 
government service. The result is that 
whatever education we give to the 
boys, whether we make them enli-
neers. technicians or agriculturists. 
whatever kind of education Is given, 
at the end of it. the boys want govern-
ment service. This tendency to leek 
government service and do nothing 
else has to be checked somehow nr 
other. The only thing that we should 
do. in my opinion, is to change the 
entire pattern of our education sO that 
at least this tendrncy of looking for 
government jobs and nothing else Is 
checked somehow or other. 

I find that there i. a decision ot 
Government to the effeel that even 
after 1985 English shall continue to »., 
an associate language. The result of 
this will be that there will be differeDt 
classes of people. English education 
Itselt Is creating a class among the 
people ot this country. So. so long u 
this English education is there, this 
problem of unemployment is not going 
to be solved. 

We must also do something to 
challlle the system at our planni .... 
We somehow or other seem to think 
that the manner in which other coun-
triea In the west, the U.S.A .• U.K. aDd 
other European countries, have pro-
Il'essed is the only way of ro r~ 8. 

Conditions there are entirely different 
from what they are here. There they 
have a shortage of manpower. Here 
there is surplu.. manpower. There-
fore, this surplus of manpower that 
we have has to be utilised somehow 
or other. J am not against big 
machines. J am not against big power 
plants. But they mUit »., co-ordinated 
with the human material that we 
have. This human material mUit not 
be allowed to go to waste. Work 
1IlWIt be found for the entire popula-
tion of the country so that the entire 
national loss that we are nOw suffer-
ing may somehow or other be cur-
tailed or checked. For that. my sub-
mission i. that the plans that we ~ 
maklflg have to be revised in such a 
way that the human material that we 
hsve as lurplul mUlt be utilised t. 
the full. 
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~ S. M.8aDerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
thank the hOIL Minister for givina: 

us a iood review of the work d"ne 
by the Labour Ministry. \iy hon. 
friend, 8hri Dange, mentioned certain 
basic points durilljl the course of his 
speech. He also mentioned that the 
Central Government employees or-
ganisations, the Rallwaymcn's Feder-
ation, the Defence Employees Feder-
ation and the Confederation and the 
P. & T. employees and the other or-
ganisations have ultimatly come to the 
conclusion that in order to let certain 
demands fulfllled they had to resort 
t.o direct action. I must make it clear 
to the hon. Minister, who commands 
the conftdence of all the working 
classes, whether in the public or the 
private sector that this decision was 
taken after a thorough and deep con-
sideration of all the recommendations 
of the Central Pay Commission. Dur-
ing the discussion on the report of the 
Pay Commission, I said that the 
Finance Minister and the Finance 
Ministry had really discouraged the 
working classes of the country by 
saying that the recommendation at 
the 15th labour conference were not 
binding on the Government and that 
tbey were not ratifted. I would only 
read the passage liven in the Com-
mission's report for the information of 
thi!; House and of the hon. Minister. 
J am sure he has read it very care-
fully. The reply that was given by 
th. Finance Ministry is as under: 

.. The Government desire me to 
make it clear that the recommend-
ation. of the Labour Conference 
.hould not be regarded as decis-
ion. of Government and have not 
been formally ratifted by the 
Central Government. They should 
be regarded as what they are, 
namely, the recommendatiODS of 
the Indian Labour Conference 
which Is tripartite in character. 
Govemment have, at no time, 
committed themselves to taldn, 
executive action to enforce the 
" ... mnmendatlons. .. 

Sir, as I said In the put, If th_ ..... 
t'Ommendations are not accepted, then 

what is going to be the pay of the 
workers whether in the public or in 
the private sector? The Pay Com-
mission has not taken a note of it. 
because this letter was received from 
the Finance Ministry. I say, Sir, wiUJ. 
all respect to the Pay Commiaion, to 
thOSe eminent economists and Supreme 
Court Judges, they did not dare to 
take any action after readinl this 
letter. 

On the day the Textile Wage Board 
reporet was submitted 1 was surprised 
to see that the members of the Textile 
Wage Board acepted this and in their 
recommendations they have said clear-
ly-page 20, para. 83:-

"We have accordingly 1ramed 
our unanjmous decisions 80 as to 
ensure that (a) the principles of a 
need-baaed formula a. enunciated 
by the Resolution of the 18th 
Labour Conference are kept In 
view .. ..... " 

It 1 may be permitted to use the ex-
pression, if it is parliamentary, r 
should say that these recommendat-
ions of the WBfe Board for the Cotton 
Textile Industry and the recommend-
ations of the Wage Board for Cement 
Industry are not leSB than a slap on 
the face of the Pay Commie.ion. So 
what business we have or the Govern-
ment have to tell the private OWDen 
to accept these recommendations If 
they cannot polllllbly aecept the dp-
elslon. of the 15th Labour Conference 
in their own cue'? 

Sir, there i. anotber point whldJ 
agitates my mind, and r am rather 
confused about It. I would alk, a. 
an Immature trade unionist, Onp JIIU'-
tlcular question to the bon. Minister, 
whom r consider to be one of the 
mature trade unionists of the eoun-
try. Now, In this recommendation of 
the Pay CommlSBiolL Dr. Akroid has 
been substituted by Dr. PatwardhalL 
47 ounces have been lubltituted by 
32 ounces. The price of these 12 
ounces of eommoditl .. ha. been cal-
culated at 118 naye paise. I put a ~ 
tlon to the hon. Flnanee MIni ..... and 
wanted a reply, but that reply Ia 
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. [Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
somewhere missine. I do not know 
how in Delhi 15 ounces of cereals, 3 
ounces pulses, 6 ounces of veeetables, 
4 ounces milk, Ii ounces of eur and 
sugar, 11 ounces of veeetable oil and 
1-1 ounces of groundnut could be pur-
chased at 56 naye paise. It passes my 
imagination. It is said that on the 
bssis of the prevalent prices In the 
market in 1958 it was calculated that 
32 ounces of these commodities could 
be purchased for 56 naye paise. I am 
in Delhi, Sir, with the blessines of 
the people of Kanpur, ever since 1957. 
I could never purchase these 32 ounces 
for 56 naye paise. I do not know how 
any man can possibly purchase all 
these 32 ounce. at 56 naye paise. 

Therefore, Sir, the very foundation 
on which the recommendation of the 
Pay Commission has been based is 
wrong. I would ask the hon. Minis-
ter to kindly consider if 56 naye paise 
can give 32 ounces of these commodi-
ties. If it cannot, I think that the re-
commendations of the Pay Commis-
sion require revision and this parti-
cular recommendation about minimum 
wage requires reconsideration. 

I know when a strike decision has 
been taken it wl11 be said that the 
nation i. In dll'llculty, and why should 
the Central Government employees on 
whose shoulders depend the success of 
the Third Five Year Plan, the Second 
Five Year Plan and the security' of 
the country take such a decision. I 
must assure this House and the hon. 
Minister that If the country is in 
danger the Central Government em-
ployees wlJ\ never 10 on strike. The 
Central Government employees may 
not get a minimum wall&, but I am 
sure that they do not lack In mini-
mum patriotism. That Is there, and 
they may not take that decbion. 

But today, Sir, these two million 
employees under the ban-
ner of a united organisation, fite joint 
rouncll of actlcm, haft decided to gr. 
on strike. Even today during the 
Question Hour a question was asked 
by me and also other hon. friends--
Shri Anthony Pillai and o ~  the 

Pay Commission'. report. A oItraight 
question was put to the hon. Finance 
Minister. Since ·many oompli$ted 
questions are to be discWll'ed, the ques-
tion of relativity, the que. Lion of wage 
ditlerential etc., We asked whether the 
trade union organisation of the em-
ployees, whether the Central Govern-
ment Employees' Federation or union 
will be taken into conftdence and these 
matters will be discussed with them 
at the time of implementation Or be-
fore implementation. This strailht 
question. Sir. was answered, of course, 
in a straight way, and the non-violent 
reply which came from the hon. Min-
ister was: "No, there Is no necessity, 
because the orlanisations had their 
own say at the time of llivinll evidence 
before the Pay Commission." Sir, I 
can realiSe and I can appreciate this 
particular thing. No Central Gov-
ernment employees' organisation 
should be given another chance if the 
recommendations, if the memoranda Or 
the scales of pay recommended by 
these organisations had been accepted 
by the Central Pay Commission. They 
have not accepted them. Now, the re-
port has not accepted the decisions of 
the 15th Labour Conference which, 
naturally, the Central Government 
employees have a right to discus. 
afrash before it is implemented. If 
this meagre demand is not accepted, 
I hope the Central Government em-
ployees may decide for a strike, they 
might consider whether a .trlke 
should come about or not. Such de-
clarations, such blunt statements from 
the Finance Minister will compel thp 
Central Government employees to go 
on strike. This i. not a helpful attit-
ude. If anybody refuses even to talk 
on this issue, I do not know what i. 
left before the Central Government 
employees to decide. 

My other point is about the Textile 
Wage Board. I am not discussing the 
report as such, but even that much, 
the unanimous recommendation or 
this Textile Wall& Board is not going to 
be accepted by the millowners. I am 
concerned about Kanpur and U.P. The 
millowners association, the represen-
tatives of the employers' organisation 
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have met the hon. Minister and eX-
presaed their difIIculty about the im-
plementation of the recommendations 
of the Wage Board. They have said 
that a sum of Rs. 38 Iakhs will be re-
quired. Sir, I mow the Kanpur 
millowners better than anybody Poise 
here. They do not want to pay In-
eome-tax. They have not paid IA-
~o e- . wealth tax and gift tax to 
the tune of Rs. 4'8 crores. They have 
not paid sales tax to the tune of Rs. 21 
lakhs. They bave not paid railway 
freight charges for the siding to tbe 
tune of some lakhs of rupees. They 
have not paid water charges to t.h. 
corporation to tbe tune of Rs. 4 I.khs 
Or Rs. 5 lakhs. They bave not paid 
e1ectricity charges to tbe electricity 
eampany of Kanpur, wbicb Ia of 
course a nationalised concern, to the 
tune of Rs. 17 lakhs to Rs. 18 laklll. 
They can pay only at tbe time of el-
ection to some people. They can only 
present a purse of RI. 1 Iakh to the 
Swatantra Party, but they are unable 
to pay Rs. 38 1akhs. Sir, I am only 
submitting before the hon. Minla1er 
one tbinI. Today the Kanpur mIll-
owners are not In the grip of any 
crisis. They were helped probably by 
the Centre. The Central Government 
helPed them and the State Govem-
ment also helped them. They are 
making profits today. U they' COme 
forward with the argument that they 
are unable to pay anything, they are 
facing a crisis, It should not be taken 
any note of. 

M,- next point is about the appoint-
ment of a national tribunal for the 
bank employees. After this assurance 
from the hon. Miniater whUe he was 
IIUlking a statement on an adjourn-
ment motion wbere he IBid that tbe 
State Bank employees will not be 
victimised-I am sure he never means 
to victimise them-what happens? 
The State Bank strike was withdrawn. 
The employees wanted that their per-
iod of absence durin, the strike per-
iod should be covered by leave with 
pay. Even this much is refused. I 
feel that this mea"... request of the 
State Bank employees should be con-
ceded. After all, they have with-
drawn the strike. The history of trade 

union movement in the public sector 
clearly shows that the period of ab-
sence during strike period is always 
covered by I""ve with pay if due. 

Now, coming back to the national 
tribunal, I do not mow whether the 
hon. Minister pleaded for tbis national 
tribunal for the bank employees. The 
.trike by 70,000 bank employees on 
the 27th of laot month clearly is an 
ample manifestation of anger alainst 
the Imposition of the national tri-
bunal. I really do not understand why 
a commission was denied to them. I 
request the hon. Minister to throw 
some light on this. I feel that this 
acceptance of a national tribunal for 
bank employees io a virtual defeat of 
the hon. Minister in tbe hands of the 
bank-owners. That Is my feeling; I 
may be wronll. 

Coming to the walle boards, the re-
commendations of the wage boards 
for textile and cement industries 
sbould be Implemented immediately. 
For plantations, metal Industry, lea-
ther, chemical and transport Industri ... , 
wBlle boards should also be appointed. 
In regard to jute, some decision is be-
Ing taken about the representative 
character of various trade union or-
ganisations. My friend, Shri 
Ramsingh Bhai Varma, who Is a 
seuoned trade unionist, mentioned 
about the figures. I do not bold the 
brief tor tbe AITUC, but I want to 
mow from the hon. Minister or hi. 
Deputy the verified figure In 1958 and 
whether It is not a fact that In 8 Dr 7 
States, the verified fI"""" of the 
AITUC are more than the INTUC. He 
has always evaded this Question. If 
the flJ(ures of AITOC were more in 
1958 In the jute inBustry, I would 
like that AITUC should be gh'en rp-
presentation in the jute wage board. 

About dock workers, something ha.. 
been said iii Shri Dange. Sftrl Meh!a 
submitted a report and after reading 
the reply of thp Deputy Minister, we 
find that most Dr the recommendation. 
have not been implemented. I want 
to know what specific recommendat-
ion. have been Implemented. He 
mentioned about 48 r<'Commendation •. 
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The "ther day I read a notic< in the 
Statesman issued by the Deputy Chair-
man of the Dock Board. He said that 
only for the painters and others it baa 
been accepted and not for all the cale-
goriel. 

Shri Rajandra Sln&h: That too par-
tIally. I want to know whether Sbri 
Mehta went into the details of it and 
whether it is a fact that the Regional 
LaboUr Commissioner was appointed 
there as administrative officer. My 
information is that this Regional 
Labour Commissioner, SbrI TaUb, 
went there as administratiVe ollleer. 
Later on he went to Pakistan and he 
has not come back so far. I want a 
clear reply. He wanted leave to go 
to Pakistan. He has swindled Gov-
ernment money there; I do not know 
how much. My information is Rs. 200 
or Ro. 100 from each worker was 
taken at the time of registration. This 
Regional Commissioner has gone to 
Pakistan after swindling Government 
money. 1 would like to know who 
granted him leave knowing that he is 
going to Pakistan. I want to know If 
~ has come back, If not, whether he 

has resigned and whether his resign-
a tion has been accepted by Govern-
ment or nol This is a slur On the 
Labour Ministry that such a responsi-
ble officer should go to Pakistan. He 
has huge property in Dacca and other 
place, and he has never come back. 

About unemployment a 101 baa been 
.aid. During the question hour, a very 
important question was asked, whether 
during the third Five Year Plan, the 
unE'mployment will be more. We 
have been pleading in this House for 
unemployment dole. When we spend 
so much money on other things, why 
.hould we feel shaky about granting 
"nemployment dole! After all, the 
third Plan should not result in more 
unPlllploymenl. I am happy to know 
that <,very effort i. being made in the 
case of the Bhakra and Hirakud 
workers and other workers. I hope 
som .. thing wlll be done. 

About the recognition of unions, it 
is most unfortunate that with all the 
sincere and earnest elIorts of the hon. 
Minister some parallel organisations 
have been formed. I know in defenc:e, 
there was only one organisation. But 
80me people who could not be elected 
immediately formed another parallel 
federation and called us all, including 
Shri S. M. Joshi, as anti-national. They 
said, "because this federation is in 
the hands of anti-nationals, that is 
why. we have formed a National 
Federation". When we put a question 
in Parliament whether the Deputy 
Minister was a party to it and whe-
ther he addressed those workers, he 
jumped up and said, "Yes; the patrio-
tic workers have formed thIs feder-
ation", 

Sir, this division and disruption com-
ing from the Treasury Benches, apee-
ially from the Deputy Minister, ill 
wrong. I would request the han. ~ 
puty Minister not to indul,e in such 
activities. Otherwise, this will com-
pletely disturb their movement. Let 
him not become an emblem of dlo-
fuption and disunity. 

Shri Kesbava (Bangalore City): Sir, 
would like to express at the ou_ 

my sense of appreciation of the get-up 
of the report. It seems to be an im-
provement over last and perhaps I 
may not be wrong if I say it is aa 
improvement over the reports of 
other Ministries also. 

Shri Rajendra SlAP: What about 
the contents? 

Shri Keshava: I am coming to the 
contents. But the main difficulty, I 
feel, is that the Labour Ministry ill 
not absolutely elIeclive. Perhaps the 
hon. Minister was pleased to make a 
reference to this while initiating the 
debate, but I am very anxious that 
we must evolve somehow a method ill 
which we should make the Ministr:Y 
absolutely ellective. Otherwise, all 
these difll.!ulties will certainly be 
there. 
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I am of the opinion that somehow, 
that active spirit is laclr.ini in the 
mind of the workers. that urge for 
activity, for building up the nation. 
That seems to be wanting in every 
quarter. Speed is the thing that is 
most needed today and every attention 
must be paid to see that rapid decill-
ions are taken and implemented ra-
pidly. There does not seem to be any 
effort in that direction. Delays are 
very commOn in the administration. It 
has become so proverbial that some 
of the westerners have been thinkinj! 
that in India morrow means not the 
next day, but sometime in the future. 
Thev should not give room for any 
mch considerations. I am very an-
zious thot the spirit of quick action 
must certainlv be resorted to. AftEr 
all, administration does not mean 
anyt"ing other than an unending ad-
venture of serving our country. In 
this advanture, aU the various lectors 
will have to co-opera'e and hamonls-
ed the work. The efficiency of the 
officers does not lie in their Individual 
capacity, but they must have the 
faculty of get'lng thIngs done by 
others. That i. the thing whIch apo 
pp.ars to be wanting. Snmething must 
be don. in this direclion as well. 

At the outset, I would like to refute 
....,i'h all the vehemence at my com-
mand one thing. The previous speaker 
was contendIng that we have brought 
about a division in the ranks of 
labour. I feel we should be very 
grateful to the Chinese people tnat 
they hav!' invaded our borders. Good 
and bad thinKS are always mIxed to-
gether. One IIOOd feature of the situ-
ation is that we have been able to 
know a section of the people and the 
colours they are made up of. The 
time has come In our country tOday 
when Wp are in a come!' In the road 
wbP.l'e the wo!'kers can no o ~  
ne!!!l""t the ma'tar and they hpve 
"at to take a decision whether they 
should go the demnenatic way O!' the 
1IthP.!' way. This Is not a mat:ter 
which i. causing a diviolon 01' dis-
ruption. 

!lhrl RajeDdra 81ag1a: DIvision came 
""en before the ChIone qgreaIon_ 
152(Ai) Ll>--T. 

Mr. Deputy-Speake!': U an han. 
Member makes too many interruption. 
that time will be debited to him when 
he speaks. 

Sbrl Keshava: This has brought 
about a situation in which they have 
to take a decision; it i. very vil .. l. 
Otherwise, the cancer would have been 
very seriously workina into the heart 
of our country. 

18 hi'll. 

1 was mentioning in my previoul 
speeches also, about the wellare offi-
cers. There must be a regular cadre 
oC welfare officers. But now I learn 
that even in spHe of the report of the 
expert, Mr. Richardson, even though 
very well-trained we rare officers hove 
been coming out in good numbers in 
our coun try the Labour Department 
i. not able to put th"m in their pro-
per places. It looks as tboulh ewrv 
concern Is anxious !o put up iL. cwn 
men, t!'ained men of its own cholc .. 
with the result that this set of offi'e ... 
are lying idle. This factor has to be 
tackled in the proper way and Bome-
thing has lot to be done to get neces-
sary justice done to the trainln, that 
has been given to these people. 

When I am on the welfare ~. o  
I would like to refe!' to one cue. It 
ws.. discovered recen'ly. a few daY" 
ago, that there is the lnotanee of one 
Lal Singh. who Is a gate·keepe!' at-
tached to the Ordnance Depot 1" 
Delhi Cantonment- That gate-keepe!' 
has been a conscientious worker an·t 
he has been unwilling to loin an,. 
usnciation of any colou!'. Un-
fortunately, he has nOW been made 
to work without salary for a fun 
period of seven years. Fo!' leven 
long years h" had ""en wO!'king with-
out salary. He has done unstlnted 
hard wo!'k. The hardest, honeot work 
has been don .. by him and every 0111-
car I. praislD11 ..... . 

Mr • .,.".,t,.-Speaker: U he ha ... "rk-
ed for seven years without JIIIY, pe!'-
haps he doea not need It. 
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SUi Keshava: He ,. undergoing ter-
rible hardship and he i. having only 
one meal a day. He has preferred 
petitions and appeals through the pro-
per channel to the authorities con-
cerned. Still nO reiief has come to 
that unfortunate worker. It is ab-
IOlu:ely ultra-constitutional. In fact, 
it was a very surpri.ing thing lor me 
when it was brought to my notice. 
Thllt immediately demonstrates the 
helplessness that we are labou"ing 
under. So, I would lik .. to suggest 
that something should be done in that 
matter as well. 

Then, for holdine union meetings 
even outside the work site perm ission 
is not £iven. When a Irade union 
meeting is beine held and when a 
trade union leader is addressinll a 
meeting, he is served with notice why 
diociplinary action should not be taken 
against him. This is the state of 
affairs prevailing in that sphere. It 
I. the fundamental right of a trade 
union leader to address the ~r er . 
On the one side we talk of educating 
the workers. On Ihe otht'r lide, the 
officers try to punish those workers 
who addre .. meetinliis. That is a mat-
ter which has to be looked into and, 
it possible, something may be done. 

Then, we have built thousands and 
thousands of houses all over Deihl 
for re I~ and others. I hope I 
may be pardoned if I say that it is 
absolutely unbecoming of us that we 
are not able to !live any relief what-
soever to any extent to the workt:.r9 
in rc:;pect of their .helter. This is n 
thing which we could have dOM. We 
talk so much of c<>-operation. When 
the industrial workers have formed 
themselves in:o the house-bur ding 
societies, duly registered, when they 
apply for loans something is wrong 
somewhere and nothing iq done. They 
are even going to the length of saying 
that they would themselv.. elfer 
labour and build their own houses. 
What a nice idea would it be. If only 
we give them some e~o r8 e e  

they will build their own houses. J 
leam that 17,000 acrea of land we ... 

acquired by Govemment and we ~8 
not been able to !live them a fer 
acres for purposes of construction of 
houses. We 18k of co-operallon in a 
very efficient manner but we ore not 
able to implement this kind of thing. 

I would suggest, if I may be per-
mitted to do so, that the LabOU1· 
Ministry must have an engineerinl 
section, if po;sible. If they could 
themselves afford Lo give iome sanc-
tion within the framework of the 
other set-up, in the interests of til. 
workers, it would be a good thing. 
Even in the States, though tile Minis-
try sanctions money for the construc-
tion of houses by the House Boards 
for workers every year, that money 
lapses and it is not put to use at all 
That is not a good situation and I hat 
has to be taken into consideratIon. 

Coming to the public sector, Gov-
ernment being the largest employ .... 
public sector must be regarded a. an 
opportuni I.... for the Government to 
demonstrate that it i. an id.al am-
ployer. But, on the other hand, we are 
having quite the contrary experlenc. 
and w'" have not been able to impl .... 
ment ~ e  the very legislative meas-
ures that we enact in respect of lb. 
public sector. That is a very un-
satisfactory state of aifair, and that i. 
a matter· which we should certainly 
guard agairut. 

Then I would like to suhl1l1t Ihat 
employmcnt exchange is not the oniy 
type of organisation for employment 
of labour. It should look to the ar-
rangement for recruitment of labour 
in the Gorakhpur area. It looks .. 
though it is a manpower corporation 
just meant for recruitini some uo-
.killed labour. Of course, there Is all 
element of compulsion and want of 
facility for them to move altout and 
all those things tbere. It th""" ob-
noxious elements are removed. there 
are some very good elements alao 
tIl",re. While I was in or ~ r I 
found that every day Rs. I lakh ..... 
being con tribu ted to the villa .. eeot\<>-
my. Workers used to come from ~ 
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coal mines and go back after work. 
There was compulsory saving of 
their wages and each labourer, I saw 
with my own e;ves. accumulated about 
Rs. 800 to 1,000, and in one case 
Rs. 2,000 even. and their contribution 
to the vi lage economy was about 
Rs. I lakh. That is a very :;alutary 
feature that has got to be maintained 
somah""". I would even suggest that 
it could be introduced in other parts, 
wherever ther .. is such heavy labour. 

Shrt Naada: There is a report on 
that also. 

Shri I[eohava: I would like Govern-
men t to take action on this report, 
not to wipe out the organisation alto-
gether but to maintain all the salutary 
features of the organisation. 

Some of my hon. friends here sug-
gested that there should be a Special 
Bench for disposal of labour malters 
in the Supreme Court. I think, auto-
matical.y whenever labour matters go 
before the Court, they are more often 
than not considered by the same 
Judges. It is always a sort of Speci&l 
Bench. Now if a Speeial Bench is reo 
gularly constituted for this purpose 
that might lead to delay in the dis-
posal of cases. I do not think we need 
stress that point any further. 

In Bangalore I find that c"oks, 
sweepers and others attached to the 
concerns are not beiDg authorised to 
form themselves into a union. This 
is something whlch I am unable to 
understand. I feel that something has 
,ot to be done and we should remove 
that difficulty for them. 

I saw from the Report that two 
posts of Regional Labour Commis-
sioners with headquarters at Dhanbad 
and New Deihl were created for 
helping the imp' ementalion of labour 
laws and fOr verification of "Ilember-
ahip of trade union organiaation. re-
spectively. I do not see why one 
such headquarter and one such re-
lional centre should not be opened in 
the south, somewhere near Ba'1lalore. 
That is a matter whleh has to be 

taken into consideration. The proR 
posed insurance ""heme regional hOd-
pital in the city of Bangalore i. • 
long overdue alIair. Many industr-
it>< life locaLed ill U,e city of Bangalore 
and there are thousands and thousand. 
of workers employed there. So. il is 
a very dir" need and that has I:ot 10 
be attended to e ~e . 

So far as the wor-kers' edu.clltion ia 
conrerned, much has been said about 
it. But if I can make a e~ o  I 
would like to sUII"""! that the trade 
un:orui themo;;C"lves may be riven a MOrt. 
of grant-in·and by the Government, 
if possible, so that they would lie 
under our control and subject t.o tlle 
supervision of the Government and it. 
directions. They would be in a posi-
tion tl> start schools and try Lo edu· 
cate the workers to the be.L ,xl..,l 
possible. In..tead of thinking of l(ivinc 
cash emoluments to the workers 1 
would likE' to sUlgest that all eIIort. 
must be made for safeguarding against 
the rise in prices by providing storos 
for selling grain and other essontial 
materials to the workers at very 
re o b ~ prices, even at subsidised 
prices. 

ShrI Bajendra SlDP: Mr. Deputy· 
Speaker, Sir, I do conced" that the 
hon. Minister of Labour and Employ-
ment is a man full of noble and goooc! 
inten<ion<. (Interruption). 1 think 
it will please you. But, I am afraId, 
he possibly d()('s not have the nerve 10 
implemen I and bring Into praclice 
what he desires. Just a few minulet& 
ago, my hon. friend, Shri Banerj.,." 
aaid, that the wage boards constiluted 
tor cement and textile industries in 
their wisdom considered to pay 
nearly Rs. 100 83 the minimuln salary 
to the workers concerned. But the 
Second Pay Commision to which th" 
hon. Prime MinJ.ter, the hon. Finance 
Minister and several other hon. :IIin-
isters have paid profuAe complirrlf>nts, 
considered that Ro. 80 would be sum-
cient for the Cia •• IV IP"8de w()rkers. 
How ridiculous it i. to Ond that the 
wage board recommends approxImate· 
Iy Rs. 100 for the cement worker, but 
the Pay Cotnmission docs not find It 
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possible, practicable and justifiable to 
recommend a similar amount of sal-
ary lor the railway workers. Do yOU 
think that the Railways as a comnler-
cia1 . institution and as an industry 
which is respolISible for keeping the 
most difficu It and vital part uf our 
life goine on could not be expected. or 
in their case it could not be called desi-
able, to give to the railway workers 
at least something which we can give 
10' cement and textiles workers? This 
slmp!y prow; ~  the Second ~ 
Commi .. qion could not, or rather it did 
not, discharge its responsibility with 
any !!e\'IS" of fairness or with any sense 
of jUBtice. 

Therefore I uree upon you once 
again that the issue of the Second Pay 
Commission is not yet a dead horse. 
It is .till alive. I would expect ;he 
hon. Labour Minister to prevail up"n 
hi. colleague!! that the Third Five 
Year Plan. however stupendoua It 
might. be and whatever big a size it 
may have. cannot infuse a sense of ur-
..... cy and a sense of cheerful c0-
operation in the mind of our workers 
and in the mind of our countrymen to 
say that we u .. building our country 
and ar.. receiving our due, so let us 
put in th .. la.t drop that we have In 
the development of our eountry. 
TheTefore once again I urec upon the 
hon. Minister of Labour that he 
should try to Instil and inject a fresh 
thinking in the mind. of his own col-
leagues at least when the time is such 
that w.. shall 800n be launehing on 
th.. Third Five Year Plan. 

Then I come to the question of the 
Code of Discipline. Apin I can tell 
you that the intention and the motive 
behind the Code of Discipllne cannot 
be chall .. nged. It i. not me alone, my 
party and the HMS but evl!l'y right 
thlnlting person in thi. country who 
has good wishes for thl. Code of Dis-
ciplin... But wherever you 10 you find 
the qut!!ltinn i. that the Code of Dil-
cipline could not work and the pros-
pect that lies ahead is not cheerful 
Even my hon. friend, Dr. Melkote and 
my hon. friend, Shrl Pandey, who 

comes from the neighbouring r~

vince 01 UP and who, I concede, ha. 
much larller experience of labour 
problem.. than I have, feels that and 
has made no secret of it. Why is it 
so? How could it be that the han. 
Minister decided about it, there is a 
unanimous decision and there is no 
dissenting voice, when it comes to the 
implementing of the decision, the han. 
Minister who presided is without cere-
mony let down by his own colleagues? 
What a disgraceful situation it is? 
With all respect to the han. Labour 
Minister, who happellS to be my senior 
in t:most all respect, I may say that 
if I would have been in that position 
certainly I would have kicked off that 
responsibility and that ministry .... 
(Interruption). W:'y do you not lis-
ten to me? It is so obvious. In par-
limentary democracy for every decis-
Ion that a Minister takes there i. 
community of respolISibility. It has 
been made clear not only in this 
House but everywhere. When a Min-
ister presides over 8 conference, a de-
cision is taken and be does not record 
his dissent there, then it is supposed 
to be a decision of the entire Cabinet. 
If the Cabinet does not approve of it 
subsequently, it is rather imperative 
on that Minister to resign, 10 back 
to the people and say, "Well, I took 
a decision. It was not approved of by 
my colleagues and 10 I come out." 
What happened In the case of Shri 
Glri? I want water. 

Mr. Depat,-S,.,uer: I will provide 
him with that, surely, but he has 20 
minutes In all. 

Shri Rajeadra Singh: Excuse me. I 
am speaking on behalf of my party. I 
must get at least 30 minutes. That 
WU told to me by the bon. Speaker. 

Mr. Depaty-S)IIlIIIler: If there are 
ten parties and If I were to give to 
each of them half an hour, that would 
mean five hours. But there are only 
tour hours that are to be distributed. 

Bhrl Rajeol4ra Singh: Let.- res-
pectfully lubmit-I am not ehallCllll-



L'lII you; you know how rughly I rea-
pect the Chair ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may con-
tinue with his speech instead of fight-
ing over it. 

Sbri Rajeudra SiDa"h: Let us be 
clear about this. The leader of the 
Communist Party got one hour. Could 
I not be iiven halt an hour? There 
is no other speaker from my party. 

Sbri Nausbtr Bharucha: Let rum 
take water and cool down a bit. 

8hri BaJeudra SlDrh: I may assure 
Shri Bharucha that I am always a 
cool-headed man. So, trus is an exlra-
ordinary constitutional point. 

The major Issue in the code "f dIs-
cipline is this, that the Government 
ofIIcers or the Govemmen t shall take 
no partisan view when 't comes 1.0 
int ... -union matters of activities. M 
tar as my own experience aoes-and I 
do not think anyone will contradict me 
either inside the House or outside-
the officers, the MinlBter and especial-
ly, If I may submit with due respect, 
my friend the Deputy Minister, can 
ne'Ver ....... . 

8hrI M. B. KrIsbDa (Karimuagar-
Reserved-Sch. Castell): Why so much 
respect? 

Shri BaJeudra SlDrh: Mr. Sharma, I 
thought you were an old man, but you 
have not grown up. Chronologically 
he may be old, but he baa still to grow 
up mentally. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I would like to 
know to which Sharma he refenl. I 
did not interrupt. 

Ch ..... lIIr S ...... (Rohtak): H,' re-
fers to 8hri M. R. Krishrui. 

Shri Bajauba 1IIqb: Punjab was 
not In my mind. 

For a healthy democracy. trade 
unionism has to develop lu this c0un-
try. All of us want it. Naturally, 
Government may have Its own labour 
union if it likes. I do not 110 to the 

extent of saying that the INTUC ... 
the stooge of the Government. It 
mayor it may not be, that does not 
interest me any longer. but it ~ ('lear 
that the INTUC docs iet cerlum 
favours which are not legaUy due to 
it. 

My hon friend said th.t the patrio-
tic workers of the defence establish-
ments have come out with a separate 
organisation because enlightenment 
has dawned on them because of the 
Chinese aggression. This i. rather I 
think, a very silly observation. If' it 
is unparliamentary, I would take it 
back. 

Shri N ...... : What was the word 
used? 

8hri BaJeudra SIDrb: I am waiting 
tor your decision. 

Mr. Depat,-Speaker: What was the 
word uaed. That is not clear to me 
alao. 

Shri BaJMdra 8IDrh: I uld "lilly 
observation". 

Mr. Depat,-Speaker: In what COD-
nection was It? WhOle observation? 

8hrI Bajeudra S ...... : It was ulel 
by lome of the speaken that the 
Chinese aggression had brouiht about 
a n .... enlightenment among the 
workers, and that 11 why they have 
conte out from the old organiuUOIUI 
and tormed new unions, anel they have 
been termed as patriotic. Th.. ",r-
priMa me beca,,"e thl ... twlsti.,. '.he 
matter. It.. not true. Rather, this 
took place several montha before th" 
Chinete aggresllon. So, I said It was 
a liny observatiOft. 

Mr. DeIIat7-S,.uer: In this coo-
nectlon hi. word may DOt be taken 110 
.erIou.Jy. 

CII. ....lIfr S .... : Otherwlle aJ.o. 
II wou.ld not be taken very oerIously. 

Shrl ItajeBdra S .... : So, once 
again I p]r..ad with the hon. Minis-
ter and evt'rybody cOIIcemed with th" 
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labour movement for equal treatment. 
I do not hold any brief for the Com-
munists and much less for Commu-
nism. You know my hostility to Com-
munism. But if il is a fart that the 
AlTUC is not a patriotic organisa-
tion it is an organisation which i. not 
motivated by the inteTelsts of the 
<'OImtry, it is the responsibility (If the 
Government of the day to do away 
with it. Why do you allow it and then 
110 10 the people and say that it has 
<"lltra-llerrilx>rial loyalty? It is just 
noI hOMBt. If somethin& is bad, it 
musl be eliminated. You cannot con-
t.inue with it and 110 on decrying it. 
You may not agree with their philo-
""phy, methods and tactics, but when-
ever there is a genuine and bona fide 
J!rlpvanee 01 the workers, you have to 
I aile note 01 it even if it comes 
thrtllJj!h the AlTUC. 

.:Vl"ry one of us in tlJ.ls Parliament 
including youT'llelf i. here becou,," the 
majority 01 the people in the con-
stitUP11cy voted for us, and every 
e ~ i. allowed 10 continue for flve 

yeal'l unlesII he Is founcl disqualified 
oth ...... ise. Can we not bring about 
thi. democratic ""t-up even in indus-
try' In the railways and e'Verywhe .... 
you go, there are divisions amOIlll the 
workero into INTUC, UMS, AlTUC 
etc. What i. thiB? You can have a 
pll'biacite, 8 :relenmdum. If you can 
have "" election throughout the length 
and blftdth of the emmtry and on 
thot basis have a Govemmomt entrusl-
ed with the NBJI(IIJBibUlty of running 
the "oti", country and controlling the 
destinieB af the people, wha& i. the 
harm In having a wystem by which th<' 
work ...... by a majorIQ', e\alt their ~
prt'SllIltatiVC!l and allow them to con-
t.mua for .three- or five years' After 
tbat to detennine the fresh situation. 
you ... n hav" ancJtMr pledion. Tn thi. Proc .... you can aim do away with 
the CltIDtro) oJ1lllftl8ations. t do '101 
mind if the lIMB eo- to pi-. I dn 
nol care for the INTUC or the AtTUC. 
That will Jive a ...... of Mllment. " 
...... 01 satkfact.ion, of conI\dencc 1o 
the workers that their ~  ... 
... In Ihe union. Why .hould anv 

central organisation be looking ~or 
support from the Government or 
other organisat.ions? We can very 
well tell the workers that they have to 
contribute a certain part of their 
wages for the union. 

8..., ... N. Pudey: May I know 
whether this type of plebiscite hu 
ever tall..... place anywhere in the 
world? 

Slut Ba,IeDdra SlD6h: Doeo it mesn 
what has not happened elsewhere 
ehould not happen in this country'! I 
am making a submission which d ... 
serves consideration. It should DOt De 
just tIuown away in'o the waste paper 
basket because it has not happened 
elsewhere. My hon. friend was in 
America, England and several olher 
countries. Do I therefore understand 
that something which has not taken 
place in Enilland or America or 
Russia should not happen here? 
After all, we have our own pnius. 
This Is reallY ridiculous. 

8lIrI ... N. I'lmdtIJ: Should the .. 
be an,. dil!erence between the mem-
be ... and non-members? 

Mr, DepaQ'-S ......... : Now, the hOll-
Member can jUllt concede that lome-
thing ia hoppeniftll which hu not 
happened anywhere else! 

8hd BaJeadra SlDrh: Let me live 
a t;rpIcal elUlmple of how thl. Gov-
emment function. always with the 
primitive instincts of parti_nship. 

On tile 9th May, 1959 the Labour 
MinIstry set up a committee to re-
view the workiftll of the Calcutta 
Dock Workers' (Regulation of Em-
ployment) IOeheme, 1958. 'nU. Com-
mittee was called upon Ix> Investipte 
all -'" 01 il'J'ellUlarities. This one 
man Committee went into the details 
and its findings were that there were 
many things which were unconstitu-
tional. Illegal and undesirable. I am 
not developing tbiB point because I 
do not have much time at my disposal. 
BIIt J IlBid the lUIIe thing last ;rear 
on thill O(QS\DI\ and the h..... DoGat7 
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lIllJllster said that &here was nothlns 
wrong in the Calcut a dock labour 
..- But a few months after a Com-
.. ;.uee was set up and the f1ndinp of 
!hat Committee were a complete re-
pudiation of the stand taken by the 
Deputy Minister in this House. 

fte Depaty 1IIIDIater .. I.&boar 
(tIIIr:\ Abld AU): Not correct 

811ft RaJeadra 81D&h: It i. hundred 
poer cent. correct. 

Mr. e -8~  I have request-
ed hon. Members to keep patience 
JIOW. 

SIIri RaJeadra 8i111b: Now, I COllIe to 
the next point Certain collection. 
_ made for the welfare and the 
amenities at the workers but they are 
being utilised by stevedores. A lood 
amount was L'Ollected and it should 
llave been spent on the welfare and 
.m .... itles of the workers as required 
by the rules of that Board. Thes .. 
otevedores are not .adhwr and I/Ogi.. 
who would jUlt renounre the world. 

Mr. ~ -8.- er  Are they laoI.' 
8IIri BaJeadra BlD&h: TIley arc 

8IIl1nlmely wise. That is wbat I say. 
When th .. monL'Y was there meant tor 
the beneftt .. the workers then thi_ 
InDIM!Y ahould have been UMd for the 
work...... But instead of. that th"'" 
WB" R mutual distribution of the booty. 
Sir, it was &he duty 01 the Labour 
MiniIIUy to _ that the funds were 
distributed in a JIIIUUler as required 
by the rules. I pointed it oat lui 
y .... aIIo. But the han. Deputy Min-
ister C!Ule out with a repudiaUon. H. 
doee aot underst.Dd uythin, other 
d\M. 0IIPNin1 and repudiating what 
the Opposion IILYS ""en if the position 
i.s -..rt. How Dan 1 h .. .Jp' It i. 
reeRy an ab8urd .itUiltion. 

Now. the 6adint' of the Commitie<' 
,. ""'I the _y to the _ .. Ro. 611 
iakhs whicb ahould '- been _",nl 
on the workers has been elVeD 10 
oIeIIIdora 'nle Jfehta Conuniltec 
ha". ....nacally said that IlIls o ~  

should be realised from stevedo ..... 
But again, as I told you, not only the 
Labour Minister but even the Labour 
Ministry does not have the nerVe to 
take back money from stevedores and 
distribute it to workers. I say, still 
lime has not been lost and the bOA. 
Minis1.er can apply his mind and ... 
to it that the workers let what ia 
their due share. 

Mr. Depat,-S_ker: Now, the hon. 
Member should skip over some pa ..... 

811ft RaJ .... dra Slnch: Sir, there 3 .. 
80 many disturbances when 1 speak. 

Now, I come to another point Thil 
year the Finance Minister has levied 
rertain taxes and excises on raw f1Ima. 
I am not opposed to taxes. Very much 
to the risk of my own caroor even. I 
10 to my people and say that the:r 
must pay the taxes. I may tall you 
that 1 am never opposed to laBation, 
even It more taxes are levied, but I 
am always opposed to wute. At the 
same time, we must also see to it that 
a model pattern is 8m for taxaUon, so 
that only o.~ taXl" will be levied 
which will promote the interests of 
the community and not taxes Which 
will halt llIe progress of the com-
munity or which will have a very bad 
effect on the employment poslUon. 

I would like to refer to the laB on 
the raw 111m industry in this I.'On-
nI'CUon. I have very _Idom cone to 
a cinema, I do not la, I am not at all 
enamoured or it, but I have received 
information to the effect that because 
of this duty, th;s addittonal taxation on 
~ .... filma, 4000 worken In Bombay 

have been thrown overboard, and 
'''''Yare today unemployed. For, I<>r 
, .... :", additlanal print 01 the einemll. 
125 per cent more mone:r hM to be 
paid, and the direct .... ult II the deter-
Ioration In IlIp employment IlituaUon. 

So, I would urge the Minister tn 
look into this matter. I do not ss:v 
that there should not be IUaUon, but 
I would say that I have looked Int .. 
the pam!, tor I wanted to bow whr-
thl!'l' the diatribuflDr had to pay or the 
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exnibi.or had to payor Ih" other 
capitalist section had to pay, and I 
found that in tact, it would come down 
ultimately on the workers. Theore-
fore, I would say that the Labour 
Minister who himself comes from the 
S ate of Bombay should look into it 
and see that the employment position 
does not ful'lher deteriorate. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the nun. 
Member should conclude. 

Shrl Rajendra SlDeh: I shall finish 
in two minutes, thoullh I, first of all, 
thought ...••• 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There ought 
not to be any argument on thal He 
might just have his say and finish. 

Shri ~ SlDgh: I never argue 
with you. You know how much rea-
pect I have for you. I feel that you 
are so kind to me. You are always 
80 kind to me. I shan finish in one 
minute. 

My Jut point Is about the hotel in-
dustry. A few days before, I called 
on a friend of mine who waa In the 
the Jan Path Hotel. Before that, I had 
never been to that hotel. When I 
had been there, the bearers earne 
and told me .... 

All BoD. Member: Which hotelT 

BhrI .... esadra BIDeIl: Jan Path Hotel 
It Is...... (lnterrupllom). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let there be 
no Interruptions. 

Shrl RajtlDdn 8IDch: Conaresamen 
are incorrigible. 

Ch. RaIlblr BIDeIl: What about the 
hon. Member himselt? 

SlIrl .... endn BIDch: I waa one 
day a Congrcsaman. So, the tradition 
lingers. 

Mr. Depaly-Speaker:That OBe 
minute is now over. lie OUlht to con-
clude now. 

Shrl Ralendn BIDch: 1 am just con-
cludinl· 

I .~ bearer came and told me Ibat ilt> 
was letting &S. 72 per month. Jan 
Path Hotel is a State-lIllIDIIged hotel. 
And it is a luxurious hotel, where 
only people who have a big purs", ~1  

who have position 110 and stay; it is 
not meant for ordinary people. 

I wanted to know what our Stak 
industry was paying to our workers. 
I was told that the bearers were nol 
given any 1ips, though in Europe and 
e.sewhere. wherever you go, in all 
such hotels in such places, tips are 
given. If tips are not liven in India, 
I do not mind it, but surely I want to 
say that the conditions prevalline in 
other big hotels like Claridge Hotel 
and others should be applied also to 
our State-managed hotel. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the hon. 
Member Shrl Rajendra Sineh must 
conclude. Shrl S. L. Saksena. 

Shrl a..IeDdra SIDell: He ill my 
neighbour. He would not mind If r 
had taken two minutes more. 

Shri S. L_ Saksena: I must thank 
the hon. Minister for his introductory 
remarks, and I join my han. friend 
Shrl S. A. Danee in congratulatine the 
han. Minister for the fact that he h .. 
admitted that the rise In prices Is not 
due to any thine &iven to the workers 
by way of waees. 

I do not want to cover the potntl 
which Shrl S. A. Danle haa covered. I 
want, ftrst of all, to discuss some 
statements about the docks, which the 
Deputy hon. Minister for Labour had 
referred to the other day, and In res-
pect or which today also he haa Bal.I 
that what he had sald wu correct. 

Sir, the docks are a national Indus-
try, and on them depends our future 
developmenl I, thl!l'efore, think 
that If there I. anything wrong with 
them. It must be set right .s a matt. 
or top priority. 

The story or thm Dock Labour 
Board, Calcutta, is aa follows: On 
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April 6, 1959, during my speech on 
the last Budget, I said: 

"Lastly, Sir, I would like to 
refer to the Calcutta Docks. 
haVe been the President of the 
Calcutta Dock Mazdoor Union. 
I want to len 'au that a key 
industry like the Docks Is not 
being properly looked into". 

The Deputy Minister in his reply 
IIIlid: 

''What I was submlttin& is that 
there is no trouble anywhere. 
Even in Calcutta, there is no 
trouble. The worker. are not 
sufferinll". 

This was hi. stlltement on the 6t11 
April, 1959. 

Just one month and three daYI 
after, on the 9th May, the Govern· 
ment of lndia appointed a Special 
Committee of Inquiry to Inquire Into 
the situation in the Calcutta Dockl. 
'In their nOtlllcation, they aaid: 

''The Government of India have 
appointed a one-member Com· 
mittee to review the working of 
the Calcutta Dock' Workera 
(Regulation o! Employment) 
Scheme. Shri R. L. Mehta, Joint 
Secretary, Ministry of Labour and 
Employment, constitutes thO' 
Committee. 

"In particular, the Committee 
will examine various complaints 
tbat have been Iecelved trom 
dif'fel1!l1t quarters about the 
administration of the acbeme. It 
will recommend mea!Urel to deal 
witb those complaints, where 
necessary. 

''The Committee has been asked 
to conduct the inquiry expedi-
tiously and submit Its report to 
Government 8a early u JIO IIlble. 

"'l'be Calcutta Dock Worken 
(Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme. which came Into force 
ID 1958, oeeIu to mauro, _ tar u 

possible reeularity of employ· 
ment for dock workers, specially 
casual labour, i.e., pool workers. 
Under the schem", pool workers 
are guaranteed, minimum wale. 
for 21 day. In a month. They 
are aTsO entitled to attendance 
allowance at the rate of as. 1·8 
per day on days on which they 
came for work but are not pro-
vided work". 

The Com81ittee reported on the 20th 
October, 1959. Government accepted 
th" Report on the 12th December, 
1959. The Report wa. publlabed IJl 
the Press. I would like to quote a 
amall editorial in the Stat" ....... " of 
Calcutta: 

''The Mehta Committee'. report 
on ~ Dock Labour Board 
Is a shockine indictment of mIs-
management., incompetence and 
worse in the country'. billet:' 
port. If the picture presented 
""rresponds closely to reality, it 
Is diJJIcult to believe that the 
Board's primary purpose I. to 
keep the port goine by sweeten-
!ne labour relations; the wonder 
Is that it has not; Instead, It hal 
broueht work to a ltandatilL 
The poymen t of wales, We are 
told. has been delayed, muddled 
and exploited; leave rules haft 
been misused; welfare work hu 
been hardly started and a hospital 
that cost nearly as. 7 lakho 
(have the builders been paid 1) 10 
still without patients; the finan-
cial Irregularities alleged Involve, 
amon, other man ies, the proceeda 
at provident funds; bud,et 
deftcit and overdrafts have not 
curbed Infruc!uou. expenditUl'l! 
and waste; a highly paid d· 
eleney expert'. recommendation" 
have been pigeonholed and annual 
report. anu aceounto b.... heal 
forlotteD. 

"If only some of these allep-
!loa. are true, tbey would It ill 
8UUeat a monumental m..... Yet 
it has taken year. to dIaecwer It. 
Bow long will It tab to pul 
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thillgs rigl1t? Is there ~ e  an 
mtention to do 50!". 

This wn, on tile 23rd December 1959, 
immediatel" after the publicatlOft of 
the Repor.. 

Then th i. matter was dillCU8Ied JJI 
a half-hour discussion on 17th Marcb 
1960 on a mot..ion by 8hri Braj Raj 
Sb'l!h. 1 quote from the SlInopoia 

'.01 DebateR: 

'''The Deputy Minisler of Labour 
tShri Abid Ali) replyin, said: 

The criticism made in the HOWIe 
might lead one to the concluaioD 
th., a Rs. 55 lakh fund belonginJ 
to the worke.. had been 

... mhl·zzt.d. Such a CODclusiOft 
would be totally erroneous as not 
a sin,le pie had been embezzled. 

"The payments to the stevedore-
",ere made from the levy realised 
from thl" shippen;, which .. al 
adju.ted according te> the ell-

. pt'n""" of tht' Boord". 

I think Ihe lI ... t .tatement i& not 
('prrect. As r"gards the seeoml, the 
Ex"per\ Inquiry Conunittee !au aid 
that borowlng a,ain,t securltil!ll pur-
cha&ed with provident fund ac:cumu-
lat..ions and mortlaging Of oecuritieo 
bought with money earmarked for 
capital C!XJ>"IlditW'P i. a crime. The 
quflStion is nOI that tht' .ecuritie 
hav.. been reducW, but the queatiOD 
i. wh3r and how th", wpr.. at all 
mort'84If'<i. 

Thl'n !lie MinIster .aid that ~ 
Boarrl would continu.. until • new 
one was .Dnl'tituted. The Board p 
alrearly out of rlate. It. life ezplred 
about lilt months ..,0 on 6th October, 
1959. We should have already ...eon-
st..itulf'd tht' Board. It was for three 
Y.'Rrc: whi.rh bad f'xpin>d 1., .~ r. 

Th,'O. fourthly, h .... id: 

''114081 of the "",ommendations 
of the Mehta Committee bad been 
" .. <epted and action to implem ... , 
them had -.. lak.-n by th .. Gov-
emment.N 

I wanted to say a few words to bit 
the han. Minister realise that what 
he had said, was, probably, incorrect. 
He has said that 'the payment to th .. 
stevedores were made tram the levy 
realised from the shippers, .. h!ch was 
adjusted accordin, to the expenSl!ll of 
the Board.' 

I have read the whole Act and the 
schedule. There il no prOVision in 
them for realisin, a levy from the 
shippers. The relevant section say. 
that this Board ahall have the power 
of-

"levying and recovering from 
registered employers, contribu-
tions in respect of the expenses 
of the scheme;", 
Instead Of that they make a levy 

from the shippers. Also whatever 
income comes to the Board cann,,! 
be opent on the stevedores. Clause 
(2) of this section lay.: 

''The income and property of 
the Board from whatever source 
derived shllJ be applied lolely 
towards the objecl8 til the 
Scbeme including health, safety, 
training and welfare meas_ for 
dock worken .. ." 

WJu."" this i. the statulor)' proV!-
Iltma scheme, on wllBt authority d iot 
the Do$ Labour Board spend the 
money in reimbursing the steved_ 
tor 80 many things? ThP Jlepc>r. .. ,..: 

"l'he decillion of the Boai'd to 
reimburse the stevedores the 
expead.iture incurred by them on 
leave, provident fund contribu-
u_ and atIIer beneflta in 
respect of monthly worken ,oea 
apinlOt the grain of the Scheme 
ud is one of the "" .... al ban-
cial dilllcultl... in wIIictl the 
Board linda ItRIf today. 'l'hiI 
~e  sheuJd 1Ot0l> forth-
with." 

~ rate Of levey hils lIuatuat-
ed far too _deftly and llharpty 
in the -"" 
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"Th" practice or makirl, pro-
visional payments to wOI'ken 
mould stop at once." 
The employers ·.hould pay th,· 

wages but how extraordinary it 13 
:hat wages are being paid from the 
money collected by the Boord which 
ie apeelally to be set apart for til.· 
.... el1....., or the workers. if this not 
ambezrJement what elle I. embezrJe-
lDent? All the money that haa been 
real_d by this Board should be 
;pent for the welfare of the workers. 
But here the IInding ot the Committee 
i. that this money has been used to 
reimburse the .tevedores tor expendi. 
ture Incurred on leave, provident tund 
contributions and other beneBts which 
ahould have been bame by the 
Stevedores. Thia, they say, was a 
wrDIlg decwon of th" Board. The 
Inquiry Committee again say.: 

'"l'he wrong decision of the 
Board to take over the statutory 
l1!SPonsibility of employers tor 
_ent Of compensation to 
....-ken tor injurtes IUstained in 
Ibp course of emplO)'Jllent baa 
east It over .. lakhI durine the 
IMt tIIrft Jears." 

nu. apenditUft should have been 
_ '" DIe empl..,en and the Dock La...... Board is relmbuning the 
Iteftdoree is wronl. Tbm the report 
ay.: 

"la&eJ1m ~ all .... _ of 
lie. II p.m. paid to workers in 
puroU8llet! of the interllll reeom· 
Mendellon "" th.. IIec!and PiIJ CcIm_,on.. part of W ..... 
Ullder the lIc!Ileme -... .,. 
JlBYllllle '" """,I."... It _ 
......... or tile Baud te qree III 
paJ this a...-t te ...... _ 
1mIlponr;ly. on.. Board I. ItiII 
paJtng It .t a "'* 01" Rs. 10,000 
pel month. 'nle Board must 
forthwith trans:far tIJU ~ I  
1161111 to emp\DJet'II to wlulm It _Ion, •. " 
lD u.n.., years abaut RB. II IaIIha 

b"'r IIeen _Ii to th. afoendara far 

the payment of dearness .UOWBne.. 
If this is not embezzlement. whal "lea 
Is embezzlement? The Mehta Com-
mittee Report turther recommend: 

''The Board has not yet created 
the Dock Workers Weltare Fund 
as required by the Scheme. This 
Fund has to be built up with 
cnnlributlons trom emp\oJen. 
Inslead in deterence to the wishes 
Of the employers that the eon-
tributlon. should come from the 
levy, which thoy can recover from 
the .hippinll companies, the 
Board has agreed to set apart 
about Rs. " lakhs from the lev:r 
tor weltare work." 

What is the eneet of all these 
embezzlements of money beloollng 
to the Dock Labour Board? 'nle enect 
Is thut there have been overdraftl. 
The Report saYI: 

"The Dock Labour Board haa 
been balancing i Is Budlet by rail· 
J.ng overdrafts lince 1951. The 
amount overdrawn stood .t 
RI. 4049,106 on July II, 1959. This 
is mainly becau'Ie extracurricular 
activities undertaken by the 
Board, do not leave It enoulh 
money to discharlle its statutory 
responsibilities like payment of 
wales to its own employees." 

"While borrowinl for revenue 
expenditure is wronll, borrowlne 
Blainst seeuri ties some of them 
purehaae4 ... ith provident fund 
accumulations of ... orke.. and 
08\ce statt is a crime. So II 
mortlBlin, of securities boulht 
with money .... -m.rked for capi. 
tal expenditure. The Calcutta 
Board has induipd In all the .. 
irreIIUlarities. " 

The -.It of the working or the 
Calcutta Dock lAbour Board IIa 
been thia. Why? Till .1ome, 1_, the 
Board ..... under the aclmlnI.tntioD 
of lID otIIcer of the GoY .......... t of 
India. It ... orked admlrabIy well. In 
fact tbe Dock Wor\u!nl (RepIatiaa 
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of Employment) Act was passed in 
1948 and I was one of the members 
of the Select Committce. The scheme 
came in 1951. In 1993 1ttis Dock 
Labour Board was formed and till 
1956, il was the Governmenl officer 
who was responsible and he did 
wonderfuUy well. When he lett this 
board, there were Rs. 27 lakhs in the 
fund. As soon as he wenl, il went 
under the adminislra lion at the 
employees and this is whal has hap' 
pened. This is an example of what the 
privale leclor will do it people from 
thaI seclor take charge of such 
things. As a result of the transac-
tions by these people, that amount 
has been reduced considerably. It ia 
not proper for the Minister to aay 
that the amount was spent on the 
stevedores. Every pie realised from 
the levy abould be spent on the 
workers. 

Now, para 51 of tbe reporl aayo 
thaI the accounts of the Board abould 
be audited by the Complroller and 
Auditor-General So, this reeouw-
men dation anould be Implemented 
and those' who were responsible for 
Ihe misuse of this money aboulcl be 
punished. 

I will now pals on to the other 
thing.. I am sorry 7 bave no time. 
This House was promised that a Bill 
would be brou/lhl forward by the 
Government for the transport 
workers when a Bill was brouibt 
forward by ShrI Vittal Rao and some 
other friends. I am sorry that It has 
nol yet come. We are anxious that 
it abould be brought before the Bouse 
as early as possible. 

My hon. friend, the hon. Minisler, 
told UI something about productivity. 
He was referring to the complaint of 
the Federation of the Indian Cham-
ber. of Commerce and Industry. I 
want to give an lIIuslration from the 
sugar induslry of how productivity 
has Increased. In 1950, the produc-
tion of lupr in the country was 
about teo laklls tons. Thia year, it 

i. estimated it would be over 23 lakh 
Ions. But Ihe number of workers h. 
gone down compared 10 1950, when 
it was Ii lakhs. It has come down 
to about a lakh and a quarter. That 
is due to the efficiency of the workers. 
The work-load ha.. increased by 
aboul 130 per cenl. Bul their actual 
wages have increased hardly by five 
per cenl. The Supreme Courl h8ll 
recently given a judllment affeeting 
these workers. 'I would tel! the 
House thaI the Supreme Court is a 
body of Judges who are guided by 
principles of abstract law. They do 
not consider how things move. The 
workers want the aUowance to be 
given to them; as they have work 
only for four mon thl, they are not 
given the aUowance. They are forc-
ed to starve and the result will be 
chaos in the induslry. Unless they 
are liven some allowance, what will 
they do? They will starve. They 
have not been paid the bonus also. 

About the railway workers and 
also the workers of the P. and T. 
Department and other Government 
servants, my comrade, Shri Dang!!, 
has said that it the Government did 
not revise the report of the Pay 
Commission, it would amount to 
destroying the fundamental. on which 
It i. based. There will be trouble. I 
bope Government will lee 1I1bt. I 
am also sorry that the bank em-
ployees' dispute was not settled and 
the .trike was allowed to take place. 

Finally, Sir, about the minln. 
labour, I have to aay this. If the 
CRO and Gorakhpur Labour iI 
abolished. our targeta about mining 
and coal production and Iron mining 
will all go awry. The CRO therefore 
must nOl be abolished. 

Mr. DepaIy-8peaker: Shri Palani-
yandy. 

8br1 AIlthOD7 Pl1Ial (Madras 
North): Sir, in the morning when I 
asked the hon. Speaker whether 
would be given an opportunity to 
apeak on these Demands he gave me 
an assurance that I would be called. 
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to deal comprehensively with all the 
•• pects of the question of w .... 
They bave not been implemented. 

. Now you tell me that would 
not get a chance. You have been 
allowin« other hon. Membera to 
apeak for a much 10ll&er time than 
the stipulated period. 

Mr. Depilt)'-Speaker: Order, order. 
I have heard him. Now I bave called 
another hon. Member. 

Shri PaIaIIl)'llllll7 (Perambalur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, at the out-
.et I would like to con".atulate the 
Labour Minister for his approach .. 
well as his intentions to have indus-
trial peace in our country dectively. 
But, Sir, I would also like to brm, 
to the notice of the hon. Minister the 
major items which were constituted 
in the Labour Indu.trial Truce a. 
well as in the First and Second Five 
Year Plans. but have not been imple-
mented fully. 

Luckily, Sir. we are havine b.Ith 
Labour and Plannine with our Minis-
ter. If you take the labour problem 
• very thine com"" under the LaboW' 
Ministry and also under the Plannine 
Commission. Aericultural labour _110 
come under this Ministry and are 
covered by the Minimum Wa .... Acl 
Therefore, Sir. the Labour MinistrY 
ila.. to play a greater part in the 
·developing economy of our coun-
try. . 

W.. have ReeD· that the policiea 
enunciated by the Planning Commis-
"ion in their two report. about labour 
Lhve not been impl=ented full,.. 
The Ministers had the intention to 
ilnplement them, hut '1 do not know 
where the fault lies. The polieJ' that 
:.ao been aCQRlted by the Plannine 
Commi .. ion in the Plan ahouid be 
~ e e e  properl,.. 

Sir. so many things have been BUI-
ICIted such as setlline industrial dIII-
pules with a minimum ezpenditure of 
time and money, the implementation 
or awards and 4ecisions of the tribu-
nal under special leeialation and the 
permanent WARe boards of tripartite 
aalure- In the State and at the Centre 

Even durin« the Second Five Year 
Plan, 10 far we have not had anY 
appreciable improvemenl For 
instance, in the settlement of dispute. 
by voluntary arbitration we are not 
still havine any voluntary arbitration 
machinery either in the State or in 
the Centre. Moreover, I can say 
opeciftcally that the Industrial Deve-
lopment and Relulation Act wu 
never utilised to take over the control 
of the administration, where the 
employers failed to implement the 
award. and decisions of the tribunals. 
L ... tly. the labour participation in 
management reminds one of the 
theory which has not been seriously 
considered by the Government 10 
far. 

I would like to impress upon the 
Labour Minister and the Govern-
ment to have a contented labour 
force by. not merely makinl promisee, 
but by implementinl a. far u poal-
ble the wale policy mentioned in the 
Plan, aDd to create a paycholollcu 
.atistaction among thl! workl!r. by 
the quick redresBal of ".il!'Vances by 
providi nl .uch fair lInal aettlem_ 
of industrial disputes avoiding aU 
legal technicalities and lililation in 
the form of appeals. 

Sir, here 1 would like to u, that 
with the abolition of the Labour 
AlIP'llate Tri.buna\. it wa. thought 
that delay In thl! settlement of dIa-
putes throulh adjudication would be 
cut down. But, contrary to expecta-
tions. there haa been enormous delay 
in the settlement of disputes through 
adjudication because the employ.,.. 
have started increuinlly to resort to 
either writ petitiOlll in Rip Courts 
or appeal by special leave to the 
Supreme Court where mattera ... 
pendinl for • number of yean. 

Here 1 want to say, Sir, that tha 
Government .hould ... that at leal 
• Special Bench at the ~ 
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IShri PaJaniyandyl 
Court be made to deal with the 
labour case.. It should go allover 
the country and try cases. It is very 
difficult for the workers to 110 over 
to Delhi to fillht their cases in the 
Supreme Court. 1 know personally 
of a case in Dalmia Cement Company 
in my constituency in the Madras 
Stat" where I am the President of 
the Union and where an agreement 
... as not implemented by the manage-
ment and for which the Government 
referred the matter to adjudication. 
The adjudicator lIave an a ... ard 
favourable to the workers. Even the 
High Court has also lIiven a decision 
in favour of the workers. Then they 
have gone to the full bench of the 
High Court. Sir, I hope that they 
will 110 even to the Supreme Court. 
So, the workers have to face so many 
difficulties before getting an agree-
ment. So, I would sUlIKest that there 
~o  be a full bench in the 
Supreme Court for the workers; and 
I think the Law Commission alBo baa 
given that idea. 

n bra. 

Coming to industrial relations, .. 
Are havine the usual process of .ettl-
inl industrial disputes by mutual 
negotiations. conciliation and adjudi-
cation. Wherever mutual negotia-
tions fail. there is conciliation. The 
conciliation proceedinls under the 
8tatute have become more or less a 
formal allair. The realon ... hy the 
conciliation proceeding. are not alw,," 
effective is the comDaratively low 
.tature of the office. So, I would like 
to sUlle.t that. measures should be 
taken to redesign the machinery so 
as to have a .peedy oettiement ...,en 
In the unit levels. 

Coming to the code of discipline, 
... rly in July, 1957. the Indian Labour 
C,>nf .. ·enc.. evolved an agreed code 
ot discipline in industry. Even 
thoulh the parl,ies alreed to bind 
themselves to voluntary arbitration 
and implemPlltAtion of awards, stiO 
the employers have not eome forward 

to honour the specific oblipUone 
under the code. The employers delQ 
the implementation of the aWllrd by 
going from court to court. In OUl' 
consultative' committee, we have dis-
cussed it and it was pointed out that 
some employers are not aliherin, In 
the code ot dilcipline, and it W811 
told even employees sometimes do 
not adhere to it. But the Govern-
ment also sometimes does not adber. 
to the code of discipline. 1n ~ 
public sector, in so many eases thR 
code has not been implemented. 

Not only the Government, but the 
officials alBo do not adhere to it. For 
instance, the Hellional Comminioner 
in Madras State is a funny man. He 
is not in a position to interfere in a 
matter where there was a wpute. 
Simply be h811 written to the Union 
that he is not willin, to interfere. 
I do not know under what rule III' 
statute be says that. So, we ar. 
havi", funny oft\cials alBo not adher-
ing to the code Of discipline. 1 would 
like that Government should take all 
possible measures to insiat on tIw 
code of discipline. 

In recard to the implementation 01 
the awards or the decision at the 
tribun.l, the second Plan observed: 

''While the responsibill Iy for 
the implementation of awards 
should be mainly on the 
employer, an appropriate tri-
bunal should be constituted tor 
enforcing compliance. 7t shouId 
be possible for the parties to 
have direct approach to the 
tribWlal. The tribunal shout" 
also be empowered to interpret 
the _ and meanin,. of the 
directives contained in the.-
awards," 

But w(' are not having anything. 
'nIere are SO many awards which are 
not implemented by the management.. 

Under the otatute, Government -. 
takl! over the .dministration If U. 
.... ard il not implemented. t do DIll 
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know how many such units Govern-
ment have taken over till now. That 
has also to be seen. 

About fair wage policy, the second 
Plan has accepted the workers' n.ht 
to a fair wage, irrespective of public 
or private sector. We have constitut-
ed three wage boards for the cement, 
textile and sugar industries. In 
regard to cement and textiles, the 
boards have I(iven their reports and 
Government also have g.ven their 
recommendations. But still the em-
ployers have not implemented those 
recommendations. 'lbe other day, 
when I put a question, the Deputy 
Minister said that, ''when the time 
comes, we will convene a meeting of 
the employers to implement those 
recommendations." This is the oppor-
tune time for the Government to 
convene a meeting Of the employ ..... 
to implement the reconunendationa at 
the wage boards. 'lbe reports have 
come only after three Or four yeara. 
It even n.,... It is not possible tor UI 
to implement the award, it meana 
great injustice and great diJl\culty for 
the workers. It the Government baa 
not taken a decision worker. have to 
go on fighting their case. I would 
like to suggest that public aeetor 
IIhould also take cognizance 01 the 
spirit of the Plan. if you compare 
the scale9 of pay of the employee,. 01 
the State Government and the Cen-
tral Government servanll, you 1ri1J 
find a wide disparity. The Central 
Pay Commission, which w .. appoint-
ed to fix the wages of the Central 
Government employees, has not given 
any light for solving this ~r  

problem. 'lbere should not be lIllY 
difference between the pay aeal.. at 
the Central as wen as State em-
ployees. I hope our labour MInister 
would take It up Itrongly and I bIIpe 
he wm manage to bring up the ocal .. 
Of the workers in tbe States also 011 
lIaT with thDSe of the Central Govern-
ment employees. 'lbe argument 
.bout the incapacity of the s_ 
Government cannot be a valid reuon, 
because it i. the same tu-payer, wbo 
pays to both the Central and State 

Governments. The finance ani.lablo 
for both the Centrlll and State Gov-
ernments should undergo a ..... dJu.t-
ment so that justice may be done to 
the workers and emoioyees under the 
State Governments. In the mean-
while, the Government Should con-
sider the giving of necessary reliel 
to all State Government emOlOY_ 
which are ~  to the Central Gov-
ernment employe!!! m arc0r<18net- Wlttl 
the recommendations of the C('ntJ'1tI 
Pay Commls,'IJnn. 

Coming to the State Insur.nce 
Seheme. this scheme i. applicable 
only 10 the workers coming under 
the Factories Act. Ther" I. a special 
diftlculty In the case of the cement 
industry. Workers workln.: In the 
mine. al90 are near the factori"" of 
the cement industry. But it ia not 
applicable to the mine worker.. who 
are workin« in the cement Industry. 
I would Hugllest to the Governmen, 
to give thoUllht to "xtending the 
insurance scheme (0 the minlnC 
workers who arc working: in the 
cement industry. 

Coming to hOWlUlII, we have not 
done anythinl in the maUer of bOUl-
ing tor workers in the urban are.i 
who are n.,... living in the .Iums. So, 
t would auggest that Government 
should take very strong stepa to have 
more houses for the workers of the 
industries. 

Mr. Depat,-8peaker: Now I mUM 
call the hon. Mioister. But there ~ 
one thinl that I wanted to reter to. 
Slln Anthony Pilla! has atated tUl 
the Speaker had promi.led in Uui 
morning that he would be given time 
o~. I could not ucerta.in it 

from the hon. Speaker, thouch I do 
believe what Shri Anthony pnlli has 
.tated. I do not ... any r_ why 
1 should disbelieve bim. But 1M 
worda of the Cllair mould be &aka 
with certain caution. Bec:aUle, thowe 
are certain occasions wbeD bon. Kem-
bers come and ask for Ullle and 
then cursorily the Chair saya "y ... ". 
But the difficulty ari.... .ubseqU<!nU, 
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[Mr. Deputy-Speakerl 
and every day I find, IPIlrticularly 
myself, that I had to disappoint some 
01. the hon. Members. The only relief 
is that the number of disappointed 
per.ons is so larllc that I escape with 
impWlity . perhaps, and nobody takes 
me to task on that score. Because, 
a very large number of han. 
Members are disappointed. J1 real-
ly the hon. Speaker promised him, 
I would not mind giving him 
an opportunity. For example, I 
promised to give time to Shri Jena 
when he approached me, but I have 
not been able to keep that promise. I 
still fe",l that if the hon. Speaker had 
lIiven that promIse, 1 should keep 
that promise. So, if he could be satis-
fied with ten minutes, he might have 
iI. 

Shri Anthony Pillal: I did write to 
the Speaker and he allreed to lIive 
me time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is 
always subject to certain circum-
stances that millbt arise subsequentl7. 
No hon. Member can say that a pro-
mise was made to him. 

Sbrl AIltbCllly PJUaI I thank you 
for the opportWlity given to me and 
] will try to conllne my speech to 
the time that you have allotted to 
me. 

There is a public entertainer ou,-
side this House who SPeS the .... orld 
through dark glasses. He sees every 
Congressman as dyed In the wool 
Communist, deceptively going about 
donned in Gandhian clothes. But, 
unfortunately, the reverse Js true of 
the Labour Minister for he sees the 
world through rose tinted spectacles 
and ev"" when things go W'l'OIII he is, 
what I call, an ineorrigible optimist. 

According to the Report that has 
. been ~ b e  by the Labour Minis-
ter. he seems to think that industrial 
.eJations are improving, that things 
are better than they were ever before_ 
And he takes "..,.t pride and plea-
_ure in the fact that the COde of DiI-

cipline is working well, as is eviden-
ced by the number of man days lost 
as a result of industrial disputes. It 
is a very simple logic, a very 
deceptive logic, it is the usual argu-
ment of post hoc ergo propter hoc_ 

But when I try to assess the 
validity of this claim I am reminded, 
at the character in one of Molier'. 
plays who was surprised with 
pleasure that he had been speaking 
prose all his life. The same thing 
also applies to this Code. Long 
before this Code was thought of, it 
waR in existence wherever industrial 
relations had been good. What is 
necessary and pertinent to examine 
is whether this Code has made any 
sillDilicant change in bad industrial 
relations and not in lIood industrial 
relations. What we would like to 
know is in how many cases em.-
ployers who in the past refused to 
recognise unions have begun to re-
cOlIDise them after the Code came 
into existence. The second crltericm 
that should be applied is, in ho .... 
many cases have employers been 
agreeable to submit di8putea ut 
arbitration. 

On these ·two criteria, t am afraid, 
the Code has been a failure. To tb8 
best of my personal knowledge I ClO 
not know of a single employer who 
has all1'eed ·fo submit a dispute ut 
arbitration after the Code was un-
animously accepted, nor do 1 know 
of any siDilfe employer who has agreed 
to recollDi1e a union whicr. he has 
refused to recoenise before the Code. 
But apart from this, the main qu ...... 
tion is not whether a sinlle or. 
small employer here, or there, or a 
minor tradf.' unionist here or there 
abided by thp Code or not. The ques-
tion is whether the bill employen, 
tho. so-called representative em-
ployers, abide by the Code or not . 

I would like to dte the case of the 
President of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce. Be ia, I 
.... ould presume, a very importaD' 
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e",ployer represen tinl a very import-
an, or,anisation. But he has deli-
berately and systematically violated 
-every code and convention in every 
possible way that he can possibly think 
of. I broullht it to the notice of the 
Ministry of Labour that he does nol 
abide by the Code of Rationalisation 
and on the introduction of n"o\" 
technololical processes he reduces 
wages or threatens WIth retrench-
ment. And what do I let? The 
Ministry of Labour behaves like the 
Postal DeDartment and sends me a 
o ~ o  say in, -fhat the em-

ployer threaten. to retrench. That is 
all. If that is the purpose of the Code 
and if that is the purpose of the 
implementation machinery, namely. 
to act as a sort ot a postman com-
municating views, then, I am afraid, 
this Code is not work in, satisfactofl-
ly. 

Labour generally prot ... ted that 
this employer was underminin, the 
independence of the judiciary by 
emplOYing a member of the indus-
trial tribunal on hi. retfrement. A.. 
a sort of a mark of appreciation of 
th ... protest. he has employed a second 
member of the industrlr) tribunal on 
his retirement! Labour has broUlhI 
to the notice of the implementation 
macninery as' 10 how he violates Jaw 
after law. On the other hand il i. 
not a question of it bein, the INTUC 
Or the HMS or the AITUC union. 
Even when Shri G. Ramanujam, the 
President of the INTUC, was the 
president of Ihe union the Govern-
ment of Madras did not take any 
steps to refer such subjects to a 
Iribunal for adjudication. Even now 
the ~ e situation pre-vails, despite 
the euidin, principles for the reter-
enc" of disputes to tribunal. a&reed 
to in the 17th Indian Labour Con-
ference. 

So when important employen. like 
Shri Birla in the Orienl Preu dW-
pute, and State Governments treat 
~ Code with seant respect, then 1 

am afraid this Code. whawver lleures 
the Ministry ma,. lIive with .... nt 
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to the man-days lo.t. i. not workinll 
,alisfadorily. 

I would. on the other hand, ,ive 
great credit to the han. Minister him-
self who. despite the fact that Ihi. 
Cod> has not been workin, satis-
factorily. has been able to hold down 

."our discontent. But il Is not 
booause of the Code. '1 can say afler 
lome experience of his methods tha t 
purely with his soothing .yrup he has 
been able to hold down labour dis-
content. Nothin, el •• •• only soothin, 
syrup. He' is a man with immenle 
amount of personal charm and men 
who come breathin, fire and threaten_ 
ing to stage walk-outs stay and 
collaborate. 

Shri 8raJ Raj Sla,h: What about 
his deputy? 

Shri ""thOD,. Plllal: It is not the 
question of the Code. It i. a ques-
tion of hi. p"rsonal relationship with 
representatives of industry and of the 
eenlral or,anisations of labour. But 
however much he may employ this 
soothing syruP. howeY"r much he 
may exercise the ma,netic personll-
Ity ot his. he must remember that he 
cannot hold down indeftnitely indus-
trial discontent arisin, out Of fllllni 
standards of living. We must also 
consider that thIS temporary reduc-
tion In man-days lost hal taken place 
at a time when there has been a 
deep fall in real wales an round. 
That ~ why I live him personal 
credit because nowhere e ~ in the 
world has there been a reduction In 
the man-day lost when standards of 
livin, have been tallinll down. But 
you can say to the credit of the hon. 
Minister that he has been able ID 
achieve this miracle. 

A lot haa been wlked about ttl .. 
failure of the Pay C_miulon &0 
abide by the decilion on wa..,. of tile 
Fifteenth Inman Labour Conference, 
on the theoretical or lepUltie auum-
ption \ban il .. as not a deeili... at 
Government. but I wouTd like to 
refer to a decision at Goveromn' 
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itseH. After all, I presume that this 
Governm,'nt is bound by the Second 
Plan, and what does the Second Plan 
say'! It says in clear and categorical 
terms that th,' wage policy that will 
have to be pursued durinll the Second 
Plan should be a rising level of real 
walles. Surely that is a decision of 
Government. Leave alone the decI-
sion of the Fifteenth 1ndian Labour 
Conference as a pious resolution, but 
hl'rc the Second Plan says very clear-
ly and cateEorically that there shalJ 
be a risinll level of real WR,es. I 
would like to know when this Gov-
ernment accepted the Second Pay 
Commission's Report, whether it con .. 
sidered that the Second Pay Com-
~ o  Report is in line with that 

maior recommendation in the Labour 
Chapter of the Second Plan. 

I have worked-out some li,ures with 
rellard to the extent real wa,es hav .. 
faUen as a result of the Pay Com-
mission's Report. The cost of livinll 
index for 1951-52 was 370 on the 
basis of the indices relied upon by 
the First Pay Commi .. ion, while for 
the same year ·the Reserve Bank con-
sumer index Was 104. The lateat 
available Reserve Bank consumer 
index, for November, 1959, is 126 and 
according to that, the cost of livinc 
index would be 448 on the basis of 
the indices relied upon by the First 
PIty Commission. That would mean 
tha t the real wa,es of 1lJe Cia.. m 
servant compa\'ed to the wa,e scales 
recommended by the First Pay Com-
mission and implemented in 1947 
shows a reduction of 20 per cent. 
Surely you may quarrel about the 
decision of the Fifteenth Indian 
Labour Conference as B pious resolu .. 
I ion. as an aim to be Bchie\'ed in the 
fut UI'P, but with fl'gard to risin, real 

~e  in the ';mmediate present there 
can be ·no dispute. 

Again, there is a lot of discussion 
about the norms 01 nutrition adopted 
relied on by the Second Pay' Com· 
mission. The Government of' India 
ha\-I! also acceptf'd the Cement Wa,e 

Board's Report. But do they realise 
tha t the wages proposed by it are 
based on entirely different recQlft-
mendations made by the same Shri 
Patwardhan not for an optimum diet 
but for what he calls an improved 
diet? Are we to tak" it that his 
latest book on nutrition is considered 
correct and what he stated berore the 
Second Pay Commission wrong. Shri 
Patwardhan, to the best of my know-
ledlle, has been sayin, various thin,ll 
at various times. He has appeared 
before the tribunal for plantations in 
South 1ndia, and there gave evidence 
on behalf of the planter. sayin, that 
the wages already paid by the plan-
tation owners provided adequate 
nutrition. Before the U.P. Labour 
Enquiry Committee he gave ~ 

entirely different version. In his 
latest book he lives a third version, 
and he eives a fourth version before 
the Pay Commissidh. I very serious-
ly obiect to the method of obtaining 
allelledly vital expert evidence 
followed by the Pay Commission 
wilhout tile other side beine given 
an opportunity to rebut it, or to 
cross· examine him. The Pay Com-
mission themselves say they are not 
expert. rn Ihis matter, and they seem 
to rely entlre1y on calories, as jf man 
lives by calories alone. lIe lives by 
proteins, vitamins. minerals and so 
many other things. Accordinl to Shrl 
Patwardhan him.elf, this particular 
diet that he has recommended to the 
Pay Commission containing. six 
o ~  of vegetables and 'only four 
ounces of milk, certainly' will not 
provide tht" necessary minerals, 
proteins, vitamins etc. This morning 
the Minister was saying he was ready 
to have a n('w evaluation of nutri-'· 
tional norms on a scientiftc ba,i.. I 
would like to ask the Mini.ter very' 
clearly and categorically whether, If 
Ihe nl'W body that is to be appoinled 
to ,0 Into the scientiftc standard. . of 
Adequate nutrilion comes 10 the con-
clusion that Shri Jivaraj Mehta and 
Shri Plttwardhan have been talking 
throu,h their hats, as a member of' 
the Govemment would he be ready to 
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agree to re ~ the pay scales fixed 
for Government e o e~  on the 
b.sis of false standards. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us hear 
him then. The hoh. Minister. 

Shrl Nanda: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, the discu""ion ranged over a wIde 
ground embracing persons. principles 
and matters. big and small. aWeeting 
the labour and labour administration. 
With the limited time that I have t 
can only deal with some major 
issues. I may not be able to give 
satisfaction to every Member on the 
score of many things-important 
certainly-but it would not be possi-
ble tor mf'. Now, the time having 
been curtailed already, I would like to 
find some other ways ot conveying 
the information to them that they 
would like to have. 

This morning I dealt mainly with 
the question of wag.·s und relationship 
of .... ages. prices and olller connected 
matters. This question of wages was 
again taken up in the speeches of the 
hon. Members and many of them 
referred to it at length, KaVe expres-
sions to their own views. raised fresh 
issues and questioned some of the 
thing., that wer" beinll done. I would. 
therefore '.ake a little time now to 
pursue this line of thought and try 
to deal with those points and give 
such answers as I can at the moment. 

It is very obvious from .... hal even 
th" hon. Member who spoke. Shri 
Anthony Pillai said that it is a com-
plicated question. it invllives com-
plex technical and e<"onomic matters 
and, er o ~  these controversies 
cannot be set at rest in the COUI'SP, of a 
discus!lion like this in this HouM". It is 
very important that the whole process 
of fixafion of walles whkh toucbl!! 
vital interests, such as industry. 
workers and the community, should 
be placed on a IlUUnd footing. I gave 
same assessment in the morning 01 
varinU!lt ~ . of this ouestion and 

Her .. the whOle economy ~ involved. 
'I1lere are very intricate problems. 
Therefore, I was thinkinll whether 

e ~ hillh issues could not be dealt 
with, cxamin£'d and brought near 
some understanding, closer under-
standing than can be !liven in these 
@-ith£l'r desultory discussions or even 
in the brief meetings that we have 
in the Indian Labour Conferpnee and 
the Standing Labour Committe". 

have in mind at the moment a 
near decision that had been taken 
in the last mppting of th.· Standing 
Labour Committee. Th(, question of 
bonus was discussed at lenllth. The 
paym£'nl of honus com.s at the pnd 
of every yenr. If II 19 earned but 
cannot be obtained. it always creates 
a trail of bitterness and an amount 
ot suspense and uncertainty In 
advance. Therefort'. it is a general 
feeling that we should do something 
to put it on a more s"cure basis and 
that more c .. rtainty may b .. imparted 
to this particular matter which 
exercises the minds or both parties. 
The conclusion reached was that we 
mny have a bonus commission. a com .. 
mission which will 'A info this ques-
tion, try to evolve some norms !IIO 
that what one expects in a particular 
industry and under particular con-
ditions could be anticipated and there 
may not be any ,rcat deal of bicker-
ing. about it or conflicts developing. 

There was a further thinK ~o 
brought up at that tim .. , that is. the 
question as to the t_ In which tIJII 
bonus should be paid to the workel'!l, 
and whether in view Of the condi-
tions of the eountry and its needs and 
the requirements of Investment. some 
part could not b .. rct"t'ived not In cash 
but in some other fonn. such as 
deferred p"yment. It was deeided 
that this al.o should be taken up by 
this bod)'. 

f wa. thinkinll whether we eould 
not expand the functions 01 such • 
high-powered committee. whatever 
may bto thl! composition-l have not 
2iven thoUl!ht to it-and let"o .... he-
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a bearin, on price, wage fixation, the 
question of prices, productivity, cost 
of living and such other issues also 
could not be placed in such impartial 
hands, of course, helped by all the 
necessary technicwl investigations and 
Itudies, so that we may have some 
reliable luidance in these matters. 

Shrl Anthon,. PUIaI: But the qu,,"-
tion is this. Is the hon. Minister ready 
to restore the real wale? Unless he 
restores the real wale that has fallen 
lince 1947, all these proposal. are of 
no avail. 

Shrl Nanda: It is not for me to say, 
yes 01' no, because, as I have explain. 
ed, and as the hon. Member knows, 
Government do not decide these 
things themselves. They create a 
machinery. First of all, it should be 
a proper, adequate and suitable 
machinery. Secondly, throu,h these 
tripartite deliberations, it produces 
some guidance. That luidance is 
made available to the tribunals and 
the courts, and that is beinl consider_ 
ed. This i. the way in which, as I 
made it very clear in the mominl, 
the workers are perfectly entitled to 
make their claims; and that atmos-
phere which is beine created, 
antagonistic to these claims, I hay. 
personally tried to see, should not 
come in the way; it should be dis-
perJil,ed. 

Alain, it is a question not of a 
leneral wale level; within this len-
eral framework, ,enerally, the 
principll'S which are to guide each 
industry has to be seen in relation to 
it. capacity to pay and various other 
factors. That is a matter for indivi-
dual decisions. 

I think that the rehabilitation or 
the restoration of the .tandards of the 
workers, whatever we may do to ,et 
a little more increase and a little 
more, i. not loin, to happen If thl. 
upward trend of prices i. not curbed, 
as 7 have explained already, and that 
Is where Government and everybody 

have to apply their mind to see that 
SOme eltective way is found in re,ard 
to that. The moment that i. done, 
all these other things are bound to 
follow. 

Again, I might make ane thing very 
clear. I am not thinking of this kind 
of set-up or an inquiry and contem-
plating any dilatory position arising 
for the workers' present claims or 
any claims that they have. Thi. 
should not altect those claims. So, 
let there be no misunderstanding that 
till all that is done, nothing else is to 
move. That is not the position. I 
am sayine this because otherwise 
there may be a misunderstanding on 
that. 

The question of walle boards has 
been discussed by many Members, 
especially with rellard to the imple-
mentation of the recommendations. 
These were the first sets of reports 
that we received. Naturally, a new 
situation was bemg faced, and we 
tried to find means of expeditious 
action on that, and we had talks with 
representatives of the employers who 
have to implement; we did that in 
the case of textiles. The resolution 
of the Governm"nt is there, and ita 
intention 1. that the recommendations 
should take eltect from the date 
visualised by the board itself. 

Now, some time is passinl. I hope 
tha t the employers concerned will sep 
their way to live effect to these re-
commendations. If there is much 
delay, I will have to consider it. But 
I do not want to dilate on that 
uspect, because 7 hope that they are 
people at least with enlillhtened self-
interest. It is in their interest also 
to see that these decisions are carried 
ou t. I would not like to saT what 
may boo the consequences of their not 
carrying these things out. I may not 
be able to do anylhinl immediately. 
But then there L. ft.e question of 
lelislation on the one aide and tI:a. 
question of action on thli part of 
worken on the other which they can 
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be free to take. 
tha t is very clear. 

cannot help it; 

A question was asked about new 
Wage Boards. We wete asked why 
we were holdine it up. We are not 
holding it up. Everything takes a 
little time. 1 will remind hon. Mem-
bers of one thinl. When they ask 
me about delays here, I know what 
happens when I deal with it. I have 
to write and write again. I do thinll! 
in their interest. I write about ten 
times and then they reply or they 
do not reply. Then I personally ask 
them; I go to them and ask them to 
do it. This is even in small matters. 
Here are bil complicated questions 
where large industries are concerned. 

Jute and plantation were mention-
ed particularly. 'It is not at all 
correct to say that we have been 
trying to manipulate. Of course, 
there i. no question of minpulation so 
far as we are concerned-or delaying 
things in order that someone may 
benetlt and someone else may sufter. 
This is not so at all. Jute was men-
tioned. In the Industrial Committee 
on Jute, we met sorneone. It was 
not tho INTUC representative; it was 
the Hind Mazdoor Sabha representa-
tive. It was asked; why should there 
not be veritlcation? Meanwhile, the 
situation had also chanjled. So far 
as the AITUC, the quarter from 
which it emanated is ("oncemeci, it 
has not affected them either way. 
They were there tlrst; they are there 
again now. If. as 1 hope, the Jute 
Board comes up, anybody elSe i. free 
to raise any questions. 

Rellardine plantations, the question 
ariseo whether it is not 10inll to be 
• very unwieldy body. I have 
anlwered that I am bound by the 
unanimou. decision Of the Industrial 
Committee on Plantations. If any 
chanle has to be made in view of 
this considenltion, let it .. ain be 
",erred to that Committee and let 
them come to a fresh decision. So 
there is nothinl which i. not quite 
above board in all these thin ... 

n.Mhn. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the ~  

Now I come to the question of 
the status of the conclusions of 
the Indian Labour Conference. I 
may tlrst declare that I attach 
the highest importance to this 
machinery. It is, therefore, my ("on .. 
stant anxiety and effort to see that 
the conclusions-unanimous conclu-
sions---of this body have all the 
prestige and authority it. is possible 
to eive them. Otherwise, what i. 
I,'ft? Government ~ to do every-
thing themselves by law and enforce 
everything against the will of the 
parties. T would rather that we do 
not have this lelislation and this 
government intervention. 

Shri S. A Danle o ~ about what 
the best torm of industrial relations 
machinery is. I ",ree with him. I 
do not pit this Wage Board against 
~o e e barllaining. Th.. latter is 
the best. These are all extensions ot 
that, including the Waee Board. I 
mean collective bargainin, in the 
sense that the parties are present. 
They have got some mediators .itlinll 
here. So it very nearly approaches 
in essence collective bar,ainin,. I 
prpfer that. What Government are 
doi,.. ~ just Bssistin, in the process 
of collective barpininll. 'I'll... partie. 
are broulhl toeether and Government 
help tlaem 10 come to agreement. 
Very IIOOd agreement. emerge from 
this process. 

Then Shri Rajendra Sinlh. and 
some others also. said, 'It is an ILC 
decision. If somethinll happens to ii, 
what should the Minister do or 
should not do?' If that i. the view 
We are goi,.. to take of what trans-
pires at these meetin... then we will 
be eftectively retardinll its prolre ... 

We come with open mind&; we 
meet and we discu.,. with a view to 
agree and to promote Bllreements. 
Government has from the initial 
.tag ... declared it. OWn part and roll! 
in thesemalllel.l.Iti.tobrin.thl! 
parti" tocether. Suppe.inll in a 
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Housing Conference the Minister ot 
Housing is present and' the con-
ference decides that a thousand erores 
of rupees should be given for housing 
and the Minister says, 'All right', and 
if the Government does not give the 
thousand ror ~  of rupees, then, does 
the Minister become discredited and, 
therefor", los". his locus standi? I 
think this is very absurd. Sir, I do 
not want to use that word. But I 
would say it is not proper. It is not 
a proper approach to and outlook on 
this matter. He said, we should have 
authority ....... . 

Mr. Speaker: And 1Jice ve1':fa, I 
think. (Interruptions). 

!lhrl Nanda: Therefore, these 
~ o  of the l.L.C. WCl'e conclu-

sions. We had discussions. This is a 
Vl'ry important matter and that is 
why I am explaining. We took up 
this thing at the Standing Labour 
Committee again and we gave sober 
thought to the matter and arrived at 
proper conclusions. If the decisions 
were to have that amount of foree 
that Government i. also to be bound, 
then, Government must first be fully 
associated with it. We sat there in 
a l'onfercnce and in two hours we 
came to certain conclusions. We said 
it should co\'er everything and it must 
have authority. There, I agree also. 
Then. we said, what is the way out. 
Th .. way out i. the way that has been 
approv';d. We talk without inhibi-
tions and come to certain understand-

~ . If al1 the parties say, it Is all 
right. they will become recommen-
dations. Then they have that morally 
binding .. rrpct. Otherwise, there may 
be a reservation at the moment. They 
may refer back to the principles. 
Then, when they come back and say, 
'we have aecepted them', they will be 
fully binding. I think we have found 
a goOd way out. 

I think I have cov .. red that part of 
it. th .. Minister'. responsibility and 
the responsibility of the Government. 
It is not a question of a commitment in 
that sense. In the morning also I said 

how much weight I attach to the 
recommendatioIl. But that recommen-
dation was not bindin in the ri,id 
sense even as it was conceived. It 
has been said that if there are condi-
tions then it cannot be done. It means 
that there may be a number of cases 
where it cannot be done. 

Secondly, as to the issues ruised. the 
con tent of it, the calories and proteins 
and all those things, they will have to 
be examined afresh. What will bo 
done afterwards, will. certainly. be in 
the light of thos. conclusions. Things 
will be taken further. 

In the same context Shri Banerjee 
and some other" I think, spoke about 
the strike of the- government em-
ployees and all that. I hope that this 
line will not bt· pursued because ours 
is a democratic country. at coune. 
there arc no strikes somewhere else; 
but here they are free to strike. I. 
some cases they arc not free to strike 
also because they have got another 
kind of rules and regulations and 
certain principles apply to their 
conduct. The Pay Commission is very 
nearly in the nature of a tribunal. 
If there is anything to be done, 
it must be done properly and 
peaceful action should be pursued. 
In these times, we are makin, errort. 
and putting ourselves in such strain 
for the purpose of development and 
people are groaning under the strain. 
The strain is there because in the 
next stage th"y will be better of'l. 
Today. they have to surrer. Similarly, 
for other reasons also we have to see 
to it that such things do not happen 
in this country. 

About industrial ..,18tion5, thing' 
were said. That is a question of the 
trade union recognition. That is aft 
important matter and I will deal witll 
it. Shri Dall4i:e and others took up 
that question and had something ta 
say about it-Government interven-
tion in trade unions. I think the bon. 
Member himself had said o e ~ 
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Something arose in the Madras Con-
ferencl'-some kind of proposed legis-
lation where Government wanted to 
empower its own ofticers to take er~ 

tain decisions which· could either be 
don!! hy agreement or by court. I 
took that line and persuaded those 
Governments to drop that legislation 
.and those provisions. But the INTUC, 
dc. arc there. I would like such an 
instance, even a single itliltanee, to be 
brought to my notice during the 
period with which at least I am per-
sonally familiar because then I can 
answer with confidence about these 
matkrs. 1 am tully confident that 
nothing of this sort takes place. 

The hon. Member there said about 
the' Defence Federation and some 
union being set up by the INTUC. It 
is also free to go into the field just 
as the others arc free and have been 
doing. Personally, I am in favour of 
i..·liminating rivalries. I am in favour 
of a strong, united labour movement 
in thp country in order that it may 
help the worker and .erve the country 
bplter. These rivalries are coming in 
the way of improving their status 
and hindering the progress and eIII-
cicnry of ~ r . But it is not in 
the hands of the Government. It i. 
for the parties and it is not a question 
that I could deal with here. 

8hrl S. M. Banerjee: My objection 
was that the hon. Deputy Mini.ter 
should not lend his support to one or 
the other. Let him remain neutral. 

Shrl Nanda: If the hon. Speaker 
t:ould have given him some time, he 
would have cff"ctively dealt with 
those matters as to what he said 
exactly. He went also to a union of 
the AITUC and addressed it. What Is 
to be done about thes£' matters? 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: The confusion 
i. created in the country that the 
defence unjons are ."'listed to the 
lNTUC. 157 unions are afllUaled to 
the D<-fcnce Fpderation and no union 
is afllliated to the INTUC. 

The Depnty MbIbter of La ..... 
(Shrl AIIIa All): That Is. wron, 
statement. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: I am absolute-
ly cOl'rect. ...•... (Interruptions.) 

Mr. Speaker: Who is to decide? 
Both of them have made a statement. 

Sbrl Nuda: Shri Dange has said 
that thel'(' should be legislation about 
the recognition of the trade unions. 
Previously, the attitude of the parties 
had been that they should not IlO in 
for legislation but do Ihis by ~r
standing. I can tell the hon. M"",ber 
that if it is legislation, it will not have 
one-tenth of the substance of Ihe 
r"cognition. It may be that we have 
taken ~o e time over it. In the code 
of discipline recognition is based on 
certain criteria. It takes this entirely 
out of the hands of Ihe employer and 
he has no discretion about thi. matter 
of re('ognition. We may Ray anythln, 
about optimism, rosy picture and aU 
that. but considf'T, when institutions 
are being changed, when outlooks are 
being transformed, in how many 
months it is done. Consider, also, in 
this period, to how many people the 
matter ~ to be explained. The 
mattl'r • has. to be explained to the 
States also. The implementation 
machinery has to be set up. The 
ofllcers eoncemcd for the job have to 
be appointed. One after the other 
the States have to set up the imple-
mentation machinery. Therefore, it 
is too early really to think of .ome-
thing of a radical character. It may 
be that in some good units there ..... ere 
good relations. but recognition will be 
given on a certain basi. iTreopect ive 
of what the organisation is. 

In actual effc'Ct, it is rwl only a 
question of impl"",entation of thi.. it 
is a qu ... tion of implementation at 
manv other thin!!.. I have a lot of 

~r  here, but the time at my di.-
posal i. very limited, to show h01V In 
the matter of awards the implementa-
tion has been very ,uCCf' .. tully 
pursued. In R very larlle number 01 
ca!lil"s. in a large majority of ~. 
non-implementation has been r.rtlfled. 

In the ca ... of rec<llIIlilion of ·t .. de 
unlon... may be the ~  ate 
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more. Many of the eases belonl to 
States and in some cases recocnition 
has been secured. There is at least 
one case, AITUC, and also other cases 
are being pursued. In some probably 
there may be no justification. There-
fore, we stand by it. If it is 
proved tha I in certain places re-
Cognition to HMS or AITUC i. 
called for, it is our business to 
10 8Jld persistently try for it. Then 
if these things are not adhered to ~ 
problem becomes a biller problem. 
It will not then be a problem of one 
union, but a question will arise whe-
ther the Code of Discipline can stand 
or no\. In the next meeting of the 
Standing l..abour Commitlee this is 
one of tht' things to be considered. 
This is something which is apart from 
the legal sanctions which are th.re 
today. The Code of Discipline does 
not displace any of the existing sanc-
tions. It is something additional to 
that. Thai additional may not be 
enough and some more sanction may 
have to be added. What is to be done 
if an employer fails to abide by his 
contract, by his obligation, by the 
promise that has been given by his 
representative? The same applies in 
the case of employees also, It is not 
as it the monopoly of non-observance 
or violation Is only of the employers, I 
have here a whole list of cases where 
almost impartially all the central 
organisations of labour have violated 
the Code-the INTUC, the AITUC 
and the HMS. What should be done 
to them? We still continue our 
efforts. We write and ask them, In 
80me cases they have taken action, 
they have disaffiliated the offending 
units-at least the INTUC has dis-
affiliated two units. 

This Code of Discipline, I milht say, 
is a product of tripartite deliberation. 
It cannot be said that it has changed 
everythinl immediately. But I feel 
that the results have not been dis-
appoinlinl at all. I judie by the 
information that I receive from the 
people who are in the field, from the 
State Directorates of Labour. I judge 
from ~r a._ent. The employ","" 

and workers may meet. The breach". 
are to be quoted from both side.,. 
Elforts are then made to see tha t 
amends are made. I think this thing 
will have to proceed on those lines 
so that later on we are able 10 take 
to higher levels. The strains are 
there. I am saying this after reading 
the resolutions and speeches made by 
hon. Members. Even here they 
remind me that this will bappen and 
that will happen. I am in the same 
boat with you, in the s .. se that 1 
would see to it Ihat these things are 
done. If they are not done, if the 
Code of Discipline fails, if the Code 
of Conduct fails, then it means that I 
personally will have nothing to look 
to Ihem. Then, I will have to be 
sitting here passing orders for tribu-
nals and the tribunals will cause 
delays, the oases will go to the 
Supreme Court and SO on. I do not 
think that is the outlook which at any 
ra te I can contemplate with any 
equanimity. nor can the workers nor 
the employers. They have got to take 
thi.. There is no other way. The 
only way is to persi,t in this direction, 
because any other way is going to be-
worse. That is clear. I do not want 
to take more time about this parti-
cular matter. 

The question of ballot was brought 
in about trade unions. We here have-
worked out a method of election, in 
the interest of trade unionism and of 
the workers themselves. It is better 
that trade unions are formed and the 
trade union members get the franchise-
for this purpose and not the non-
members. Our trade unionism is 
very weak in this country. What ~ 
the resources they have! What are 
their activities! I want to strengthen 
the trade union. to an extent which 
will help the country and help the-
workers. We should try to improve 
thines from other directions, because 
this is not the proper way at all. 

Workers' participation was mention-
ed by an hon. Member. I am confi-
dent that in the employer-empl_ 
rel.tiOll, code of discipline and all 
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these Ulings, the workers' participa-
:iDA scheme has a special bearing on 
it. They are intended to carry indus-
trial relations to a higher stage. Some 
way hal to be found consistent wiUl 
our democratic traditions and Consti-
tution. The only way tor that is that 
the worker's status should rise. He 
should be a co-partner in Ule indus-
trial system. That is the only peace-
ful, democratic way of taking 1hings 
to a higher level. In that context, 
workers' participation has great sicni-
ficance. I personally had great appre-
hensions and doubts about it. But 
when we had a seminar sometime 
back, I was agreeably surprised that 
in 20 out of 23 units, the workers' 
representatives, the employer's repre-
sentatives and the State Govemment's 
representatives declared emphatically 
that their experiment had succeeded 
and was giving results conducive to 
peace, efficiency, higher productivity 
and all those Ulings. We then thought 
of moving further and seeing that 
there is a rapid extension of this as 
early as possible. So. there i. no 
ground for any kind of feeling of 
disappointm.mt about Ulis. 

Workers' education programme also 
is part of this. I would like it to be 
accelerated very much. This is the 
line on which we are thinking. We 
have been developin, co-operatives in 
the mining area. I have been think-
ing that the workers' ed"cation pro-
gramme should prepare the workers 
tor a very highly developed cO-
operative movement, not only in that 
industry, but in oUler industries also. 
These are the various direction.. The 
only way that is open to us is that 
we have to improve the position and 
the ststus of the worker. 

I was asked about the State Bank, 
commisaion, tribunal and all that. It 
i. a matter before the tribunal. It 11 
not for me at all to d..-l with any 
aapeot of it-merits or otherwiae. 
But lest some er ~ ou",t 
to remain, I may IS)' I had not given 
any kind of undertaking that Ul .... e will 
be a eommiaaiGll Dr a tribunal 110 tar 
u tile State Bank i. _me<!. When 

I asked the State Bank people to 
come and attend our meetinl, they 
.aid "No, we will have our settle-
ment with the State Bank itself. We 
do not want to come to you." They 
wanted to settle it themaelves and. 
therefore, they did not agree to our 
having discussion.. Only at the la.t 
moment, when thin,s started takinl. 
another turn, they struck work. Now 
I do not want 10 make apy compari-
son about the ('ourse of events or say 
somethin, about their merits. What 
was the o r~  open to them? Wu 
Ihere any other rourse open to them? 
Some peopl" say they should not 
have bem Kiven adjudication beeause 
the strike was going on. I Ulink that 11 
a narrow view of such things. After 
all Ul" workers have to be provided 
with sornt' machinery, some way at 
settling things. We thought we should 
provide that machinery. 

Then, this question of employment 
has ftgured very much. 

Shrt Prabbat KaJ': About the with-
drawal of strike by the State Bank 
employees. an assurance was liven 
that there would be no victimilStion. 
Now their salaries have been deduct-
ed for that day. What have you got 
to say about it? 

Sian Nanda: After all, there are 
employe.. in the public sector just 
as in the private Bector. and employers 
in the public sector are not an.,l •. 
Some of them have to be educated 
also. I have to take them through 
that process of education. In this 
eDe, the victimisation issue wa. • 
general issue. I could immedJlltely 
say "No victimiu.tionlf because, after 
all, they have given notice and they 
have gone on strike which i. not 
iIIe,al. It is my personal vi_ and I 
am not enterin, into the le,al techni-
calities. So, I said "No victimlsatlon", 
so far a. other thin.. are concerned. 

When there i. a .trike, I have per-
sonally .tood alain.t any idea of 
payment fOT WD1'k not done. But hen' 
they were ukin, tor It to be aet orr 
apiMl IIOIIIe eamed leave. That I. a 
matter which i. between thl! worlNn 
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and the management, and they are 
adjusting it, I think, against overtime 
IIr some advance was asked for. I 
made a recommendation that advance 
should be given and I believe they 
have agreed to do. that. 

Before I go to the matter of em-
ployment, I want to refer to provident 
fund and dock labour board. It is a 
wrong information that there is so 
much of wastage in the provident 
fund. I have gal the figures, but in 
vicw of the shorlage of time I do not 
want 10 go into them. Only a very 
small fraction is being kept back, kept 
as arrears or not being realised. 
There are prosecutions and recoveries 
,an' progressing. Now, I agree that 
j,v,'n that small percenlage means 
that ~o e workers are going to be 
d"prived of th!'ir provident fund, 
which is a wry very bad thing, 
We have been thinking of creat-
ing a reserve. We have suggest-
ed that, if the members of that 
body are agreeable to it. Who comes 
in the way? I do not come in the 
way. Let the. others gi ve a litlle 
fraction of their interest and make a 
kind of insurance for the others, 
which is a proper way of dealing 
with it. We are not going to be lax 
in this matter. We are going to take 
more stringent action. I am tryinll 
to persuade and prevail upon the 
State Governments, because they have 
to do it. Things are improving there 
also. 

Shrl K. N. Pandey: Some amend-
mpnts were drafted for that but they 
have not. as yet, seen the light of 
day. A promise was made that a 
permanent contribution should be 
made from the payment of overtime 
allowance. That has also not been 
re o~ e . 

Shrl Nanda: We have got in hand, 
not one but half a dozen devi.es at 
least. which are at various stares. 
For example, chanlle In the transport 
Jaw. We think the Bill has been 
prepar .. d and It would be J)05slble ... ; 

Shrl T. B. Vitlal Baa: Kindly intro-
duce it. 

Shrl Nanda: We are ready with it. 
We are trying. 

Then, a very wrong r~ o  was 
sought to be created as if there was 
some defalcation or some embezzle-
ment or something in the Dock 
Labour Board. It is not a case of 
corruption. 

Why did w.' have to hear the name 
of !.hat good gentleman, Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh in this connection? The 
gentleman who reported used strong 
term.. But nobody has taken away 
the money. It was irregularly used. 
Immediately there was some kind of 
a diffil'ulty. They used it for other 
purposes. The money had not gone 
anywhere. This .has been regularised 
and the thing has been deelt with. 
18 hrs. 

Shrl S. L. Saksena: Workers' money 
went to the st(>vedores. 

Shrl Nanda: I will provide you with 
full details of that. The question was 
of some officer having embezzled the 
funds. That has not happened. 
SlX"Ondly the question was of ~o  
gentleman having gone away to 
Pakistan. If somebody <'an go to 
Pakistan or somewhere else and if he 
does not choose to come back-I have 
not got the facts with me-I do not 
..... what to do about that. 

I would have liked to say som .. -
thing about employment, but I do 
not want to trespass the limits that 
have been set for this discussion. We 
will have other occasions to deal with 
the other matters. I thank the han. 
Members. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Abid Ali wanted 
to say a word of personal .. xpll1nation. 

Shri Allid AU: Some han. Members 
were very much angry with me be-
cause I have said somewhere that 
dcl .. nce workers who had formed 
their own national organbation an 
patriat.. Of cour ... ; I never meant 
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that those who have not joined the 
organisation are not r o ~. That I 
never meant. But, of course, I told 
the workers that there were many 
traitors going in the country and they 
should keep themselves away from 
them. ... (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: There may be traitors. 
Need I put any cut motion to the 
vote of the House? 

Shrf Prabhat Kar: Yes, my cut 
molinns Nos. 1626, 1629 and 1642. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My cut motions 
Nos. 1475 and 1476 too. 

Shrl S. L. SabeDa: I want my cut 
motions Nos. 1751 to 1756 also to be 
put to the vote. 

Mr. Speaker: I will put cut motion 
No. 1475 to th" vote of th,' House 
ill'S!. 

Th£' question is: 

"That the demand under the 
h,'ad 'Ministry of Labour and Em-
ployment' be reduced to Re. 1 
(Failure to ratify the unanimous 
recommen.wtion of the Fifteenth 
Labour Conference re/lardin/l 
-minimum ~  ". (1475) 

The m.otion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"Thai Ihe demand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Labour and Em-
ployment' be reduced to Re. 1 
(Failure to check the growing un .. 
employment in the countrv)." 
(1476). 

The motion was negatived. 

Shrl S, L. SabeDa: I have al'lO 
moved some cut motions, Nos. 175] 
to 1756. 

Mr. Speaker: The que.tion is: 

"That the DemaDd under the 
h .... d 'Ministry ot Labour and Em-

j>l.oymeul' be reduced by Rs. 100". 
e Failure to ;mpLement fneed based 
theory' accepted in the 15th Indian 
Labour ConfereTice for wage fixa-
tion.) (1628) 

"That the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and Em-
ployment' be reduced by Rs. 100 
(Government's refusal to ~  

agreements of Indian Labour 
Conferences) ," (1629) 

Thp motions were negatived, 

The Speaker: The qUl'Stion 1<: 
"That the Demand under the 

head 'Miscellaneous Departments 
and Other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment' lx, reduced by Rs, 100. 
(Need for legislati"n for compul-
sor1/ recognition of trade 
unions)." (1642) 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Now I put cut motiorw 
1751 to 1756 to the vote of the House, 

The cut motiofl..s 'IA,ere put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Now I put all the 
other cut motiun. to the vote of the 
House. 

All. the oth.r cut motions were 0110 
put and negatIved. 

Mr. Speaker: The que.tion is: 

"That the re e ~ sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
th. fourth column of the order 
paper, bo granted to the President, 
to complete the SlUng necessary to 
defray the charges that will c"me 
in course of payment during the 
year .nding the 3bt day of 
March, 1961, in respect of head. 
of demando entered in ft'Ie second 
column thereof against I)@mand. 
NO!!. 66, 67, 66 and 128 .. latin, 
to the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment," 

The motion !D.... adopteff 




